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Monday, December 4, 1961

A meeting of the V/est Side Committee for Friendly-
Relations with Cuba was held Wednesday, November 29, 1961, bf
at the Hotel Marseilles, Broadway at West 103rd Street, tir
New York, N.Y. It lasted from 8:40 p.m. until 10:50 p.m.
in the 'ballroom', and was attended by 47 people.
Among them were LOU and PAULA KRANES, PAULINE ROSEN. DCHNNA
LITHAUER . CHARLES O'KEEFE, HARRY FISHMAN . I I

;

L HOPE HARNES
f
SAM UNGAR. I I (LNU). I I

I. HARRIET HEALTH , and ARNOLD LNU.

The remaining people were there by invitation. The
mailing list of the invitations was made up of names and addresses
those who had signified, at Rallies and on the street, that
they were interested in participating in the Committee's
activities. Three people walked out during the meeting.

LOU KRANES spoke first, welcoming everyone, and pointing
out that in that very room, on a similarly cold night in
January of this year, that the Committee was formed. He described
it as an "action Committee" which had distributed over "3,000
leaflets" and obtained over "400 signatures" on petitions
urging friendlier relations with Cuba.

PAULINE ROSEN spoke next, generally criticizing
the United States' policy and activities toward Latin •

America in general, and toward Cuba and the Dominican
Republic specifically. She said the U.S. was bolstering
up TRUJILLO's hand-picked successor with battleships
against the will of the people as a warning to the rest of
Latin America and as a step towards another invasion
of Cuba. She cited numerous camp3 in the U.S. and in
Central America where counter-revolutionaries are
trained, and added that Cuba naturally has to protect
itself. She kept confusing TRUJILLJO with SALAZAR of Portugal
despite numerous corrections from the floor, and said that,
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"it's tru3 that Cuba Is a bad example" to Latin-America
as it showed that the "Yankee mammoth" can be successfully ..

challenged, and 'the people can take their fate into their
own hands."

;b6

I lthen spoke, first in English. He stressed
the impoverished conditions of the Indians in Cnetal and
South America, and that of the other native workers In those
areas. He said the ruling groups in such countries as Peru
and Bolivia work hand in hand with- North American capitalists
in exploiting these groups by paying low prices for labor and
raw materials, and then forcing them to pay high prices
for the finished products. He then spoke for about ten minutes
in Spanish, reputedly translating what PAULINE ROSEN had said.

LOU KRANES announced then that two of the Committee's
members had been arrested on Saturday, November 25, 19^1, and
then introduced HARRY PISHMAN as one of them. HARRY said
that he had been arrested while distributing leaflets
at Broadway and w. 96th St., had been let out on $500 bail
for trial on December 14, 1961. He said the charge was
molesting and interfereing with pedestrians.

31.0U KRANES th§n asked if anyone else had anything
to contribute on the subject. ARNOLD got up and identified
himself as the other person arrested. He said that he had been
handing out leaflets when a policeman approached him and
asked him what he was doing. ARNOLD said he gave him a

;

leaflet and that, after reading It over, the policeman
said: "I can't have you handing out that sort of stuff on my beat
ARNOLD said that he' asked him just what constituted his beat, and
that the policeman told him that It was on Broadway between
90th and 100th Streets.

,

ARNOLD said that then he and the policeman coossed
the street to where HARRY PISHMAN and the others were distributing
leaflets. He said that the policeman and HARRY talked for a
short time, and that then the policeman told the two of them

- 3 -
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to come with him to the stationhouse . ARNOLD said that only
when they were /down at the police station were they formally -~

arrested, that the desk sergeant kept asking them whether
they were dope addicts, that the arresting officer kept calling
them a bunch of damn Commies.

When ARNOLD first got up to speak, he noted that
he had lost his job as a consequence of "doing what I felt was
right" and of exercising his right of freedom of speech. When
questioned directly on this after sitting down, ARNOLD denied
it/ said only that he was "afraid of losing my job."

LCU KRANES then took up a collection "to help defray
the cost of obtaining bail bonds." He latex said a total
of $49 was obtained. PAULINE said this was good as the Committee
was broke. He also asked if anyone else had anything to add
or to tell about the arrest. A Cuban arose and told of the
difficulties he had making movies of Cubans leaving on a
boat from a Hobokan pier to return to Cuba.

Then HARRY PISHMAN showed about fifty color slides
which he said he had taken on a trip to Cuba the latter part
of i960. After the general meeting was adjourned, the group
named in the first paragraph met to discuss what was to be done
in light of the arrests^ A sub-committee was set up to meet
on the following evening to prepare another leaflet^ HARRY
PISHMAN- agreed to meet a young man from the Worker 1 s World
to mimeograph it, and the whole group agreed to meet at 96th
St. and Broadway at 11:30 a.m. on Saturday, November 2, to
continue distribution of leaflet's. ARNOLD said he would contact

\ the American Civil Liberties Union who, he said, would act as his
\legal consul and was interested in sending down an observor to
the Saturday distribution. PAULINE suggested contacting The
Emergency Civil Liberties Committee in case the ACLU was
not helpful. She also urged that everyone who could possibly do
so, attend HARRY'S hearing in court.

- 4 -
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Civil' Liberties
Union today named John de J.

Pernberton Jr. as its new execu-
tive director, succeeding Patrick
Murphy Malin.
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MEMORANDUM

TO: SAC, NEW HAVEN Date 1/10/62
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Dec. 9, 1961

There was a meeting of the veteran's of the Abraham
Lincoln Brigade Dec. 8, 1961, at Adelphi Hall, 74 Fifth Ave., NYC.
The following were observed present:

PAUL schriebkr I L MOE. FISHMAN, I
~ L

MILTON WOLFF,- SAMTSCHIFF, STEVE 'NELSON, LOUIS KRANES i L

AL WARREN, HAROLD SMITH, SAUL SHAPIRO , BEN GOLDBERG and wife,
,

I T JACK TBI.IIN, LOU SHCUNDA, I I . FELIX XUSMAN, ^ n
GEORGE CKA:iK::NI L CRAWFORD MORGAN, ROBERT RAVEN,

I b DAN GROKfeN -

The meeting was called to evaluate the recent decision
of the Supreme Court upholding the McCarran Act and the fact
that the V.A.L.B. has to register as a front organization. The
V.A.L.B, will not register under any circumstances it was decided.

The chairman of the meeting was HAROLD SMITH . The report
was to be given In two parts , the first was by MILTON WOLFF. He
reviewed the past history of the V.A,L,B„ and the fact that only
3 organizations which were oited refined; bhe V„A 0 L.B., the
jcommittee for Soviet American Friendship and committee for
Protection of the Foreign Born, He envisioned an international
campaign in different countries to fight the registration. AL
WARREN then too.k up pledges for a fund to fight registration.
Many pledged $3 CO and other various amounts, riOE FISHMAN then
gave the principal report on what is acturally happening. He had
to appear Nov, 30 in the Appeal Court in Washington, He tried
to get a lawyer frorc the American Civil Liberties Union without
success „ The lawyer who defended the V.A.L.B., JOE TORTUS, asked
to be withdrawn from the case. MOE-said that the type "31'" testimony
given atSACS would be Va inadmisible in regular court. He con-
sulted several lawyers'Trtd all agreed there was no case against the
V.A,L.B* He staved that he would ask for a court appointed attor-
ney. He stated that ho was still the Executive Secretary and the
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only official officer of the V.A.L.B. There are no members
since all who fought in Spain and only those, were in the V»A»L,B.
He stated that the reason the V.A.L.B. was signaled out was because
of the respect it retains_for example^it helped m the organization
of a Committee for Democratic Spain, the Nation-Wide Amnesty for
political prisoners in. Spain and the work they are doing on amnesty
themselves.

He announced.-that a public meeting would be held
Feb. 15 or 16 to celebrate the 25—anniversary cf the Lincoln
Brigade and a public protest against registration. No hall was

'

announced neither the exact date.

Various committees . are to be joined to coordinate all
activities: Legal, Financial, Wives, Publicity, Meeting, Borough.
A committee of Veterans who live in the West Side will call
on congressman RYAN for his help.

MOE stated that he was at the office nearly 3 or 4 times
a week but the definite night was Wednesday night. He stated

.

that he was not cn full time but if the situation demanded he
would return to full time. A vote was taken to uphold the fight ;

against registration and a vote of confidence dm the actions
taken so far* It was unamously passed. By a standing vdte
it was decided to hold v". K'I'E'.B. meetings monthly in
the present situation. There was a discussion in which all support
ed the campaign against registration. A collection was taken up to
help pay expenses. A record of the SACB procedings would
cost $1,000. The meeting adjourned at 11:30 p.m.
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Dec. 3, 1961
New York, N.Y.

There was an open meeting of the West Side Committee/
for Friendly Relations with Cuba at the Hotel Marseilles 103
St & Broadway N.Y.C. Nov. 29, 1961 Wednesday at 8:30 P.M.
The following were observed present.

PAULINE ROSEN
r

HARRY FISHMAN LOUIS ICRANES \

CHARLES O'KEEFE £

DONAH LITHAUER
HOPE HERN

SAM UNGAR ARNOLD GALLUB I

There were about 50 people present.

LOUIS KRANES was the chairman and he opened the meeting
giving a short resume of the work of the committee, distributing
leaflets collecting names for a petition to President
KENNEDY Tor Friendly Relations with Cuba^ The two mass he
meetings held at the Carlton Terrace. The establishment b/c

of the medical committee.^ He then introduced PAULINE
ROSEN who gave a speech on the danger of imminent invasion
of Cuba bringing in the recent appearance of American warships
off the coast of the Dominican Republic as an example of
aggression. After PAULINE he introduced in Spanish

[

]who spoke in English & Spanish on the same topic.
Later he, LOUIS, introduced HARRY FISHMAN who gave a brief
report on his & CHARLES 0 ! KEEFE arrest and that they are not
talcing it laying down, that he, RARR'£ > had contacted the American
Civil Liberties Union and that the Committee would be at the
same corner the following Saturday.

LOU made an appeal for donations and gifts to the
committee to further its work. About $50 was collected. LOU
made an appeal to appear at the corner of §6th & Broadway^j^
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Saturday Dec 2* 11:30 A.M. for the distribution' of the leaflets.
ARNOID GALLUB also spoke of the arrest as he was one. who
was involved. After the collection HARRY FISHMAN showed
slices of a trip he made to Cuba. The meeting ended at
10:30 P.M. after which a short meeting was held of members
of the committee to plan to meet to draw up a leaflet,
They decided to meet at the home of HOPE HERN 222 W. 77_to
draw the leaflet Thursday night Nov. 30, 1961 M\ "
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Dec 3, 1961
New York, N.Y.

The West Side committee for Friendly Relations with Cuba, held
a meeting at the Marseilles hotel 103 St & Broadway N.Y.C.
Nov 29 j 1961 on Wednesday at 8:30 P.M. this was an open
meeting.

Among observed oresent were I
|

I I ARNOLD M. GALLUB.I L HARRY FISKMAN. :

SAM ' UNG-AR , LOUIS KRANES . I I

CHARLES 0 1 KEEFE , I L MILDRED
HERSH .I I .DONNAH LITHAUER.

I

1 HOPE
KERN. 1 "T PAULTNE ROSEN, f I. There
were about 60 people. LOUIS KRANES was^a^chairman and he
opened the meeting giving a short resume of the work of the
committee, contributing leaflets^collecting signatures on
the petition to send president KENNEDY for Friendly Relations
y trade with Cuba. Tne two mass meetings held at the Carlton
Terrace, The establishment of the medical committee, then
he introduced PAULINE ROSEN who gave a speech on tKe "Sanger of
imminent . invasion of Cuba & the American warships off the b
coast of the Dominican Republic as an example of aggression b
of the imperialist U.S.A.

Then PAULINE introduced at the next speaker
| 1

who spoke in English & Spanish on the same topic. LOUIS
KRANES introduced HARRY FISKMAN who gave a brief report on
his & CHARLES 0 ( KEEFE arrest and_they are going to have
c o&fcggjjjL&d the a lawyer from the American Civil Liberties
Union and tfiaT TRe committee would be at the same place 96 St
W. & Broadway the following Saturday distributing a New
leaflet. Later LOUIS took the stand as ^a chairman & made
an appeal for donations and gifts to the^committee to further
its work.

I b MILDRED HERSH were in charge, they
collected about $50.00 Then LOUIS KRANES asked everybody
present to appear at tEe corner of 96 W St & Broadway

-3-



NY 100-144078

Saturday Dec 2, 196l_at 11:30 AM to help for the distribution
of the leaflets. ARNOLD M. GALLUB also spoRe of the arrest
as he was one who was involved. Afterwards HARRY FISHMAN
showed slides of the trip he made to cuba in color . The
meeting ended at 10:30 P.M. After viilch a 'short meeting was held
of members only of the West Side Committee for Friendly
Relations with Cuba to plan to meet to drawn up a leaflet.
They decided the committee leaflet to meet at the home of
HOPE HERN 222 W. 77 St to have itTeady., They will meet the
next day thursday night Nov, 30, 1961.

~~
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American Civil Liberties Union
156 FIFTH AVENUE, NSW YORK 10, N. Y. • Oregon 9*5990

December 1, 196

X

LEGAL DEPARTMENT inFOIMATlOlvI HEPOUT No. 19

Communist Party Registration

A number of inquiries concerning the necessity for
individual membere *of the Communist Party to register under the
Subversive Activities Control Act have been presented to the
national office.

As you know, the ACLU considered this Act unconstitutiona
and so stated before the Supreme Court of the United States. We
believe that the Supreme Court decision upholding the validity
of the registration clauses was erroneous- We further believe
that this decision in avoiding the question of possible Fifth
Amendmer-t violations requiring officials or individuals members
to register, was a mistake and leaves the way open to several
years of further litigation. As the Communist Party, U.S.A. was
indicted as an organization, the prosecution of persons alleged
to be individual members is likely to be long delayed.

If persons who consider themselves potentially liable
to membership registration consult you, they should be advised
that under the law individual registration must be specifically
demanded by the Subversive Activities Control Board in Washington
upon an allegation by it that the person is a member of the
Communist Party. If such demand is made, the alleged member is

entitled to a hearing in Washington before the Board, at which
all due process issues may be raised, and if the Board orders
the registration, a court review is available.

While the ACLU is
8

not prepared to provide legal repre-
sentation for all such individuals, we will consider it on a

case^to-case basis in order to press our civil liberties concern.
We believe it is important for you to advise the concerned in-
dividuals that while it is unlikely that action against them will
be taken in the near future, we are prepared to consider the
possibility of providing representation for them if necessary.

Courtesy -
CITIZENS COMMITTEE FOR
CONSTITUTIONAL LIBERTIES
22 E. 17 St., 3, N.Y.
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Memorandum
UNITED STATES FVERNMENT

^7
DECLASSIFI CAT I OH AUTHORITY DERIVED FROM:

FBI AUTOMATIC DECLASSIFICATION GUIDE
DATE 01-03-2012

SAC, NEW YORK (100-144078) (4l ) date:

SA
| [ (424)

~
{

subject:
: WEST SIDE COMMITTEE FOR FRIENDLY RELATIONS WITH CUBA

IS-C '

. pIdentity of Source

:

(//Description of info-:

V^DDate Received:ffs A/a. U

12/13/61 meeting of WSCPRC

12/19/61

Original located;

A copy of informant ' s report follows

:

New York
New York
New York
New York
New York
New York
New York
New York
New York
New York
New York
New York
New York
New York
New York;
New York
New York
ew York

New York
New York
New York
New York

1 - New York
SSM:tmb - ;

(23)

] (inv.) (424)
(100-125507) (H. FISHMAN) (424)
100-114924 (kmMS) (424)
100-143645) j D (424) ^ -

100-57965) (D. LITHAUER) (424) ,^X^w
100-7976) (P. ROSEN) (424)

' V
(S. UNSAR)(4l2)100-144437

100-144521
(100-146018) i

(100-146019) j

100-88464) (HOPE HERN) (424)
100-145300) i

(100- ) J

(424
424)
(424)

(424)

(100-83184) (ALEXANDER COCA) (424)
(65-15435-12) (ARNOLD LNtO (412)
100-143773) d h (kl^)
(IOO-7O557) (CHARLES O'KEEFE) (412)
(100-73561) (ABE UNGER) (421) J
(100-10159) (ACLU) (415)
(100-145277) (U.S. FRIENDS OF MEXICO) (4l
(IO9-II2) (FOREIGN POLITICAL MATTERS-CUBA
(100-133903) (COMINFIL MASS ORG) (4l4)
100-144078 (41)

(31

(Please; prepare 23 Haloid-Zerox copies
informant 1 s report of two pages,

)

CLASSIFIED BY. ^
'

this memo and attached

IpCEMSPT'FEOM GDIS,

MTtE OIF DECLAiSIS;]

SEARCHED jtf. INDEXED ..A..,,..

SERIAUZEudfehBK-KILEO .&fr^



jj Harr jr

"

F 3; shmarr, Paul Ine Rosen, Sarif Ungar-,-

J Hope Hearn, I

I ifan

r

December 17,

A meeting of the West Side : Committee fo?r Friendly' Relations with v

[

(LNUKof the "Worker 1

s World" f Two Cubans also attended:
it: R ' Q". i;'iL7S . oourwia. wore clasaes rolv-oolvish and around 40

LNU), "Coco", Arho/jL (IiJU)

one wast;

ibput'5 1 9", ',175 pounds, wore glasses/ roly-polyish and around 40 years
jjoicii;! the' other, intrduced as Louie ;jor Louis, was about 30, 5

1 11", 165 jv'

'Miqunds, also -22ps3ea,ywor£ glasses,-* was well-built and spoke English fairly'!;.
;

-

w.ell. ' A thirci~Cuban came by: abo;it 5
1 .8" , 140-150 pounds, slim and very

clark - c o rr.TD le c ted

.

{

of *;the above mentioned* we:re there by 8, 8:15, but the meeting

'•'>••

J;

:{dfdH:aot start; .until Pauline arrived, although Lou, as nominal chairman,
>\ was! '[ready to^b'tart before. During ';the meeting, Harry reported on his

jj
a'rre'nt . For -.the first time he J-oai^rasntioned Charles O'Keefe as the

u cither person !&rre.sted for molesting, pedestrians by distributing leaf lets..
|

;
- 'If

jj He[f j-ridi cated that all those distributing that day, were taken down to the •

;jpojii\oe station, but that only he.: and O'Keefe were formally charged. ;Uv
;) ([Arnold sajld that' he had' "gotten off" by the payment of $40 for something^
^unspecified.); Harry said that he 'and O'Keefe had been arralgngc^ on

; \ i,

^Sunday, 'December 3> and. that they 'had been represented by a l&wyer' named
ijjA-bfe j'Ungar. . He added that the case was scheduled for Magistrate's Court,
|!if.^;155th St.' and Amsterdam Ave., at, 10 a.m. -on Thursday, December 14, at
i}[\

rh'16h: time they were to be represented by .'consul provided by the American V:

:| 3 iyil Liberties Unioru Arnold added that should they be acquitted, they s ;;''

r; -youId sue fori false, arrest. Although the ACLU, he said, would not handle ;V'!'>

ijjihat;/ case , he; said that it had urged him to do so. ' J
!v;

:

" ';:*
:

• ,.

•' V l\ .

' r-
:

\\

'.i.Harry noted that O'Keefe had;!been ill with the___grj
1
2pe_

iJalthough he
'

: \}ty

bad >. said earlier that 0 'Keefe^dpuldn' 1

1 come ^feassHcktFto the meeting I .'lit'

of an art class., !l A collection was taken up to help . |

"

!

:.
jij/kci&bsday because
j^O'K^efe out finanfinancially. Harry ssiid that he would take .care of his own
;<5pq>3nsesV No, "mention was made of jthe ; collection made at Hotel Marseille s

;

^needing held.- two weeks oreviously.;!^ kM® c&2^6 'efyH-U^*^* (J7j •'\ :
,y

' ji.The; main-discussion of the .2veiling was that of a Christmas party to
:pye:;jhbld on Saturday, December 23,\at apt. #902, 365 tfest 2nd Ave, New
i.vprl{',' N. : Y. , from 8:30 p.m. on. A* party iplannlng subcommittee will meet \\f
Wednesday , December 20, at Sam Un'gar-

'

"a . apartment at the Hotel Masters, ' Y
):]pm]di.:#1518, 310 Riverside Drive, C\eW York, Y. ' The subcommittee consi sts
!yf jilJngar', Dohnna, Lou and Paula

. ,j ;

paullne, Harry, and
| | /\i

) \ I gave a report on the medical '".ai^d
1

to Cuba committee, although 'j:-

^oe had to be :

'asked five or six .times be fpre she did so." She said that
Ji^iaommittee fiiad rented office .jfeaie in room 409, 147 W. 33rd St., New '•

|-

jrorlc, N. Y. She said that the telephone number is LA-4-0729, ' and that (
a-}Ke: 19'ornmittee had sent $1,000 wo::-th' ; of xed.ical supplies to Cuba by mail, i'

S'Ojie jcoinplalned • that most of it had been ' held up at the Post Office in New I

C ! 'rleans up to a Month's time, buv th.at lt| had all gome through eventually,*
iijicljjding a te:3t package of 100 /lupfsrins.; Hope said that she v^orks for an-
jjtipprt firm which deals with forciirn 'shipping lines, and that she would be'.

,;)lacli to supply;, the Committee w ith, the .name of her boss' representative
Fayaha. She wanted to give to | t wlio didn't want any part of it, i

I ertonally; I I said that >fehe vrasp po ing'i o,ut of -teraff New York for h ,1



^awhilgv 'so ;that she couldn't be. active in the WSCFRV/C for some time,
^although, she added, she would ,be . in town Mondays and/or Tuesdays./g^f

.jj

r
- Several, packages of Christmas -cards ,were sold "by Harry* They were,

^titled '"Paz" and "bore the legend^ ^"Painted in Lecumberri Prison, Mexico '

/"City', - by David Alfaro SiqueirosVexpr^ssly for -the National Guardian,
^September,'" 1961." ^ .Packs were bought- dm Lou Kranea. Sam Upgar , Dohnna
iLi thauer ,' Pauline . Rosen, and

be .

b7C
b7D

mm
mmm.

S'-:-

,CON
>TlW-.

.5»t.f&tf,«f;

^am IM{
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UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

Memorandum

DECLASSIFICATION! AUTHORITY DERIVED FROM:

FBI AUTOMATIC DECLASSIFICATION GUIDE \

DATE 01-03-201Z \ ^~
N IS m^L^XVlE^^

SAC,

PROM
;

suhject:

SA

NEW YORK (100-144078) (4l) date:

(424)

WEST
IS-C

SIDE COMMITTEE FOR FRIENDLY RELATI

Identity of Source^

Description of info:

>ate Received

:

(

Original located:
j

Meeting of WSCFRC 12/13/61.

12/19/61

mentioned
Identified

9/61, C
is- identical

^advised MIKE KRANOWITCH (PH)
to MIKEyQRENOVTCH, previously

Informant from photo, fJfOl

copy of informant's report follows:

1,.

l'
1\
1;
1';

1

'

1

1

1 -

1

1
1 ~

1 ~

1 ~

New York
New York
New York
New York
New York
New York
New York
New York
New York
New York
New York
New York
Nev; York
New York-
New York
New

.
York

New York
New York
New York
New York
New York
New York
New York

. ] Klnv.) (424)
(100-12530,7) (HARRY FISHMAN) (424)
(100-146019) i 1 (424)
(100-57965:) (P. LITHAUER) (424

*

;ioo-
)

100-7976) (p
100-143773)
100-144<52:l)

(

[100-88464)
'

100-144437
[100-106126
100-143645
(100-14^^00
100-146018
100-145277
100-10:i59)
flOO-139223
[100-145429
100-70557)

(HOPE HERN) (424
(SAM UNGAR) (412
MIKE CRENOVICH

(CHARLES O'KEEFE)
109-112) (FOREIGN POLITICALMATTERS-CUBA)
100-145082)

,

(CCCL) (415)
100-133903) : (COMINFIL MASS ORG. ) (4l4)
100-144078) -(41)

SSM:tmb II

'

(24) !1

(Please prepare 24 H&loid-Zerox copies
informant's report of ^ree

.
pages.

)

CLASB'KPIi

toAlE 0!F DECLAiSt!

ROSEN ) f4241

(US FRIENDS OF MEXICO)
(ACLU) (415)

(413)
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-•f"-^ :vvLecture->32^^ NY;,;-
' V'^^^^^^-^^^ri; .^^'

:gariday Jianuai^.
1
14/ * 196&,- :a^:ssion: ;5P cents • 'V"

.

^..^^v'-;.^^^^ v
; — ,

"*

'j;:Y V*;l >Tp|>i^>The^Meaning of . the H^Car^n ^ct^ ;
-

.

-'"?v-V.
V* v;{N0 ^otiee had fceen poste<T, in the .auditorium and „

-

r

'v',.;-
::;v' ''C . ;

•

;
^ ;\-

«
i fto-tic$ : at; the'-ent^no^'dopr^had -been posted .

-

,;

'UV:'\]- f V .V;>?
^

'

^lUt^'Thurs'day: ' evening -.pfr* otv;Friday.
. f W ;

:

:

" Mf : - ;; &t-8 p.ra.- there wore 18 people,; in the^-Braail audltpriura^
.

including vthe speaker v and:";the woman taking ad^SSlons:.* :. Three :>..• . /••v:.

-people at ,the front -of the hill conferred andTlit x^us decided, to wait :

unS?ll-8j'30> ••. A^-8i-30 th^e^^cr^ AO; people, v/h&Bh' - number ihireased^tb
: afcout: 55 as the : meeting 'j^^^^fefedi ;

:Wmost'::^l"ii?ere Elderly :v ;•;

. ( 3 or 4 mi*e about 5P- 55J •
£'

: otf

-

y3
r
3P 6p 35 teenage ,boy ) v7 :

feuitfe £Gv^wep& he$f&' to say that theysh^d received the notice pf J . ;

f''\f the meeting^rily; the day ^afore*; .. - f.fy 'Y;
::-< fK^v? f ^f a-,- f/' ^>'-y* f-

• 5 feet; © inches^ 160 pound$ ;i: full ;f^ce , r well se^ ;Well^Bpolceri:

"v&tyx.
- good command of, BrigliBh> aAl$ht li tip., acted^aa ; chuirbiam He ^sked

to be '^jBp.eed^ if he w#$o ,
ahy mistakes, as he. ha4 ; been Notified that ;

he would act as; chairman et. fe^f) ^l^ite8..
J

tp.
v
'^:^ti- , He Introduced . MARY \

.

:/ \ Kk\JFMW as ^; nqted.;a^ "!h^d^defendfed^^^?^-'^ ; ^

; .• - m&h KAUFk(\N \si>oke\
i*

* exactly • on^h&lf hpar^; v-The , :S<
; V chairmah then tnade a; collectlori $peedhi > He^-&&&d he Relieved e^ery , I : >

5

• phe .knew^ he '.o^'She was ;thei^ ;:atid toAdig . 'deep^'. ^:He,\.stai»t^!4'
1

^. '4: asking- for Ana. :-*he$* got ^dormvtd'; $5' -.$nd \the?i .

^l,,.- .vfie • go^V;ptie!,;
:

».;-
.

; V 4^5 pledge, *. two $10 bill^V^^^^- |5 bills and then Everyone "in ,

*; ,the 'Mil except one person: gave ; H© said, that ivet'ybne; yipuld be ; \

> -called'.tipdn-dg^ln^ arid, -^giiin-" ,to '^Oht^i'feiitei to '-ttil& fight He 'spoke ,
:"

\
.

.
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>
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1
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-if
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'\ V ' f - : / Ih the ^ue&tioif period ^teost^
with what an- individual^ should' do if -he or she ^ceived a notice :

*

, v to i*0gi^ter from any gdvermeht agency* v- Heir.^vlbe MvaoVtp cpntaei? '.

*
: one of" throb. -conupittee"^;,. '^-^?<:^:&:'J'^: Y- ;

:

.f :
;'

' f^ t

;

X?iti^eri^. Committee ':fV-
Wi

' *
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t

.:.'."
:
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v- fy
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t
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\- ^f^MV:;^"
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"^"'* ! *

;

,

' -or- to contact ' ari/attorheyv. t gjie vstr6saed £that net; individual should \ ..' •..':!

V..,y :.-3;!#Dttld ..uMike'jyi yhbwever; -tfy&nj^ ?:

; C -V- ifeve pertain preliminary; p&&c$$k%&& tiM&^:,tH&\&&fc whicH^'haa;-
;
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.: v.- ;j?iacev.,.'
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y

;
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•
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.
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.
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%

* .- oho; 't&v&j^read the ' word'^f ••thja;- da^fe^s' 'of •i4^:iki?an' Act f.ana
:^ov

;,:';V' •.

.

; 'v '.-orgbrttitt''.
*
groups^to '.fight, it ar& - to tr^to' get unions •. to'. «::fijght ' it ; \

He again said -everyone tfouid
,

be:.'vb^Iied-;-uppn*- cga&h.^nd again to -
/*

;

; ^ cpnti^ibate, ' k motion was made ..arjd; passed to/serid
;

^ tfelegram to : f ;

1

?

,'Preaident KENNEIfY, asiiing fOi* Repeal -Act.- The '.

v :'^:. y > ;
.

.; :

. oJ^irroaa/aajourneSSVvthe mefetil^.;:^^
;
jO?-iO^

;

''/.^

\

<• -V* V^.'O*' V " -v

'

'

1

Attention .was Called to a meeting to Ise held'^m^<xy,' :

:-J^

t
January 21,: 1362, \iny'the - sapfe ;hall:V.:.otf- :.the,-'sam© • •iub^ect -wl.th ;

l

*4''h
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OPTIONAL FORM NO. 1

Memorandum

*
UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

to : SAC, NEW YORK (100-10159) date: 1-30-62

from : IC (12)

subject: NEW YORK CIVIL LIBERTIES UNION
156 5th Avenue
New York City, New York

sM-e

Mr. C ^arle Place ,,School
J
Pjjtrict,

Car1 e Pl ace r JLcm^Ijgian^..jfe^
New York Office and advised that his office had received
a questionaire from frhe New York Civil Liberties Union,
156 5th Avenue, New /fork City. This questionaire requested
information as to tpe School District's handling of requests
to meetings in it's\ facilities.

Mr. [ ] stated that he had a listing of organizations
declared as subversive by the Attorney General and had noted
that this particular organization was not listed and therefore
was intersted in the status of said organization.

Mr. [ ]was advised of the Bureau* s position in this
matter and was further advised that should his office desire
a clarification of the organization's standing he should direct
correspondence to the Attorney General 1 s Office in Washington,
D.C.

SEARCHED

SERIALIZED

./^INDEXED

^Jw&lLED J

FBI-

m 0 n loco

- NEV\TY0RK
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UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

MEMORANDUM

TO:

PROM:

SUBJECT:

DECLASSIFICATION AUTHORITY DERIVED FROM:

FBI AUTOMATIC DECLASSIFICATION GUIDE
DATE 01-04-2012

SAC NEW YORK (100-144078)

SA
I

"|
( 424)

1/26/62

WEST SIDE COMMITTEE FOR FRIENDLY
RELATIONS WITH CUBA (WSCFRC)
IS-C

identity of Source £ ]

Description of info

Date Received

Original located

WSCFRC meeting 1/3/62

1/5/62

A copy of informants report follows:

1 - 100-
1 - 100-
1 - 100-
1 - 100
1 - 100
1 - 100
1 - 100
1 - 100-
1 - 100
1 - 100-
1 - 105-
1 - 100-
1 - 100-
1 - 100-
1 - 105-

I_r 100-

GP- loo-
- 109.
- 100-

,1 - 100-

100
SSM:mxg
(« )

](INV)(424)
125507 (HARRY FISHMAN
114924 (LOUIS KRAWES) (ft24)
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NY 100-144078
b6

Jan. 4, 1962 b?

New York, N.Y.

Inhere was a meeting of the West Side Committee
for Friendly Relations with Cuba at the home of HARRY
FISHMAN 485 C*P*W N..Y.C* Jan 3j I9°"2 at 8:3.0 PM 0

Among those observed present were KARKY FISHMAN
LOUIS KRANES I ~l ARNOLD flATTOTTB I I

PAULINE ROSEN I I HOPE HERN
SAM UNGAR I I DONNAH LITHAUER

.

The meeting was chaired by its chairman LOUIS
KRANES. He made th following announcements

1. An Exhibition of the art of SEQUERIOS at
ACA Gallery until Jan 8, 1962 63 E. 57 St.

DONNAH announced that a telegram had been sent
demanding the freedom of SEQUEIROS to the President of Mexico.

He announced a party by the Garment Center for
Cuba Jan 14 1962 at Adelphi Hall ?4 Fifth Ave Sunday
afternoon at 2:00 P.M. DONNAH had been given tickets by
MELITA DEL VILLAR to sell. It was observed that many
tickets were sold. She stated that the chairman & treasurer
should attend as many attended the West Side Cuban Comm.
party.

Some money DONNAH reported had been received for
medical donations but since the expenses had not been
covered such small sums should go to pay current expenses*
She showed a receipt from Medical Aid for Cuba stating the
West Side Comm. had donated $94.

On the Party held the previous Saturday it was
agreed there was too much entertainment. Not enough
socializing of the committee members.

-2-
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On the News Letter PAULINE stated that the
committee had to get to work to put out the new edition by
the end of the month. She said that a leaflet should
tie distributed about the meeting to be held of the O.A.S*;
the distribution should be one before the meeting Saturday-
Jan 20, 1962 at 11:30 AM at 96~""St & Bway & one after the
following Saturday Jan. 27 after the meeting* It was decided
to hold an enlarged meeting of the committee and if
possible get the Hotel Beacon Feb. 7, Wednesday night.
DONNAH would try & get some speakers on Cuba & Latin
American and also see about the rental. PAULINE said she
received a letter from MELITA saying there would be a
meeting in the Mens Faculty Room of Columbia University
Feb. 3 but there was no time given but she told the
committee to try & be there and ask questions if opened
to the public. HOPE was to check the exact time. It
was to be some kind of symposium representing different
viewpoints.

I I ftave a financial report saying that
there was $122,50 in the treasury. She also made a
monthly contribution collection.

HARRY was given $25 to help pay the bail bond
fee in his arrest and also

| |
was to send a check for

$30 to ABE UNGER* A $10 contribution was to be sent to
American Civil Liberties Union. HARRY stated that he was
thinking of making a suit for false arrest. He said he
would consult with an attorney who b e willing to take the
case on a contingency basis.

L0U_the chairman_sald there should be a
cultural program consisting of giving Spanish lessons. He
would be willing to lead a class for beginners.

|
for

advanced students in conversational Spanish.

The next meeting will be held at the home of
PAULINE ROSEN 784 Columbus Ave Jan 17 8:30 P.M. The
meeting adjourned at 10:30 PM*

-3-
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Feb, 3, 1962

There was a meeting of the veterans of the Abraham Lincoln
Brigade at Adelphi Hall, Fifth "Ave,, NYC, Friday night, Feb 2,
at 8:30 p.m. Before the meeting started MOE FISHMAN was overheard
remarking that he had broken up with CELIA SAPERSTEIN.

FISHMAN, SAM SCHIFF,
Among those observed present were

| | MOE

LNU, previously jdenflTieci, LOUIS KRANES. JOE BRANDT. GERALD COOK,
FELIX KUSMAN, BOB

MILTON WOLF, I L DAN GRODEN, LOU SECUNDA, STEVE NELSON,
ROBERT RAVEN,. JOHN ABT, AL WARREN, JACK SCHULMAN.

The chairman of the meeting was DAN GRODEN. He introduced
JOHN ABT the lawyer for the Communist party in its fight against
'the McCarran Act indictment. He gave an address dealing principally!
with what the McCarran Act means and the fight not only of the
CP but also. of the V«A.L.B. for civil liberties. He felt the act
was unworkable and a grav$ threat to civil liberties. He
answered question_nearly all con©*»jer*ing with use of passpor >d - ^e
said it would be

.

s
a crime for a communis to use one Jv-*» ne knew o£\

no reason why a 'members of the Vets could**; t UBe one.

MOE FISHMAN then gave a report on the legal situation. He
said that the Appeals Court had turned down a request for a court
appointed attorney and they had to be present In oo^rt with an
attorney Feb. 16, He said a request for .delay had been made for
4 to 6 weeks but he said that the Justice Dep't had acceded to a 2

week delay but not the four fteek delay. The American Civil Liberties
Union had- not acceded to appoint an attorney. They had recommended
a lawyer named SHAPIRO but he had asked for a $5,000 fea_plus
expenses. He had contacted the Emergency Civil Liberties committee
The case is being studied by its head attorney BOUDIN and he would
know by Monday or Tuesday if they would accept the case. He read
letters from Vfcts and interested people pled ging their support and
Standing funds.
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ALt WARREN gave a financial report reporting that $3,400
had been raised to date and more was needed to pay the attorney &
appeal costs. He urged Vets to fill their pledge and coupon
books for donations were distributed urging from $1 to $25 dollars.
A.:,'-- collection was made among the Vets for the political prisoners
of Spain. No amount was given as to how much was raised,
t

HAROLD. SMITH then took th?- floor to announce plans for
the mass meeting to be held at Palm, Garden Sunday afternoon
2:00 p.m. Feb 25, 1962., 306 West 52 St., mc. He announced that
VINCENT HALLINAN will ' fly in from California to be the main speaker.
PETE SEEGER has accepted to be the principle entertainment. He
also said that plans are being formulated for dramatic presentation
about political prisoners amnesty in Spain.

Plans are being formulated for a cocktail party to receive
HALLINAN when he comes to raise funds. No date was set and no
address given as to where it will be held, in a discussion that fol-
lowed vets were urged to contact friends and family for donations.
A flyer

. to be distributed at meetings that are being held. No
further meetings of the Vets are contemplated until the mass meetings
but ill Vets were urged to attend committee sessions that are held
every Wednesday night at the office, 49 E 21 St., NYC. The meeting
adjourned at 10:45 p.m.

»3-
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Monday, February 5, 1962.

A regular meeting of the Bronx Civil Liberties
was held this this evening at, Ailerton Center, 683
Allerton Ave

.

in that reading action was taken on one request of the
American Civil Liberties, where BELLA ALTSHULER will attend
a dinner at the Hotel Astor on Feb. 22nd, and the BCL will
pay the $7.50 admission charge. Another request was by the
Bronx House on Pelham Parkway; that request will also be
granted by a delegation attending from the BCL on whatever
program they have and also that the BCL will meet in their
quarters sometime in the future with the intention of
having the program of the BCL, such as civil rights and
the Mc Carran Act adhered to and helped along by the people
of Bronx House.

ABE UNGER addressed this meeting and explained
how the Kc Carran Act operates and what the BCL and other
organizations can do to overcome that law; he said that
appeals to the people is more essential than to Congressmen
and legislators, after all he said; that the Judicial,
Legislative and Executive Departments are all part of the
Government arm and that they work together, therefore
the BCL can gain more by spreading their work and appealing
to the people direct and bring pressure on the Departments
created under the constitution and that none of the Amendments
such as the 1st and 5th are violated by any arm of the
Government

.

The following were present this evening:

ABE UNGER
BELLA ALTSHULER

Next regular meeting, Feb. 19th at Allerton Center
Speaker: STANLEY FAULKNER

-2-
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CIVIL LIBERTY PERIL

' SEEN IN WARfHKEA'i

The American Civil Liberties
Union warned yesterday that
Americans must make ''unprec-

edented"
,
efforts to preserve

civil- liberties and to win the
struggle with the Communist
world. i

In the organization's forty-
first annual report, , Patrick
Murphy Malin, executive direc-

tor, said the United State;;, as
leader o{ the Western nations
was confronted with this prob-
lem:
"Can 'we, while working for

the victory of our coalition,, also
live so 'as .to insure 'that 'it .is in

tvutri a victory for a nation—
and a world—of liberty," justice,

and equality ?'.' ... •.-
.

.

He cited free v speech, educa-
tional freedom, "due process' of-

law and elimination , of . racial

discrimination as fields in which
especially good" management
would be required of those' who
defended civil liberties, i'

"•
),,

Mr. Malin's statement* con.?ti

tuted his farewell message after
twelve years as executive' direc-

tor'.
' He will leave oh April 1

to become president -of the
American-operated Robert Col-
lege

r
in Istanbul, Turkey. "

,

He will be' succeeded by Jobii*

de /J..-'Pemberton, ' a , Rochester
(Mfinri. ) lawyer!) '

"

fy'

/
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The American Civil Liberties

Union called' today ' for a fight

against mounting; pressures for

a| "garrison state'" and its "ex-'

tpmes of totalitarianism and
tyranny/' - <

,
.

I In its 4Lsl. annual report, th$

A.CLU warniK'l against mounting
governmental - and military

influences' on. Americans', lives,

and said :

'This is something w h \=c h
threatens .car more people Ifar

more directly and far more
deeply than' the violation of i;he

free speech, of those who dp-

posed the entry of the' U. S.

into World War' I, or of those

CLIPPING FROM THE

EDITION LATE CITY

DATED 1/15/62

PAGE 9

FORWARDED BY NY DIVISION

EDITOR: JAMES WSCHSLER

RE: AMERICAN CIVIL LIBERTIES
UNION

" BUFILE 61-190



A.vv.hr.. sought • to organize, labor'

unions in the 1920s:.

"It will be part of a purpose
. so high-minded, and in a world-'

wide contest with stakes so high,

and unimaginable destruction
so near, that it will make the

house UN-American Activities

Committee and the Smith Act
and "the. John Birch Society,' by
comparison, only childish .tan-

trums." . ; \'
.

j
The' introduction to ihe report

•.was written by.,Patrick Murphy'
tvlalin, ACLU executive director,'-

Lvho is leaving April 1 alter 12

years to become president!; nijhe^
U. S.-operated Robert Colleges'
in Istanbul, Turkey.

"

'

•

. Malin wrote:

"Because what faces us is the
governmentalization and mili-

tarization' (even where civilians

are in command) of broad
stretches of our life, from top to

bottom. The ' citizen's control
.over elected and appointed of-

ficials (municipal and state, no,t

"just federal) will be cut bacll,

the areas of private decision by-

individuals and gro.ups of all

sorts will be narrowed." i 1
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"Friday, December 15, 1961 .

"A Bill of Rights Celebration was observed at the Ethi-
cal Society of Philadelphia, 1906 Rittenhouse Square,-
Philadelphia, Fenna._ on the evening of December 15, 1961.

"The first speaker was Dr. HILL df\the Public Affairs
Committee ;of the Ethical Society of* Philadelphia. He
spoke about free speech and civil .liberties in general.

"He then Introduced Rev. WILLIAM
. GRAY,- JR. who was the

general chairman for the evening. .Mr. GRAY then intro-
duced GILBERT SELDES who' said he was an anarchist. At
the present time he is oppossed to the abolishing' of
the House Un-American CommitTee. He feels that there
should be :no

.
government, but. if .it is necessary it should

be as little as possible. He s spoke about freedom of
the press and related subjects.

"LUCY CARVER spoke in favor of abolishing the House Un-
American Committee . She spoke about peace and civil
rights. She- said that-69 per cent of the United States
government budget is onf armaments or defense . As far
as civil rights are concerned little money is in that
budget. '

"She tied in freedom of speech in with Negro rights
Etc. She made an appeal for more money to abolish The
House Un-American Committee. A collection was made.

"About eight people including speakers representing
various groups were on the stage. In addition to the
speakers there was a white girl representing some •

group. She had on shell rim glasses." SAM KENIN was
on stage.. A representative of the American Civil Li-
berties was on stage. He represents the Philadelphia
chapter. A man represented the Philadelphia chapter
of the Lawyers' Guild. The name sounded like PAUL or
BALL.

"BURTON K„ WHITE spoke last. He discussed the Salem,
Mass._ witchcraft trials. He went on to say that the

- 2 - -<7
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"House Un-American Committee serves no legislative pur-
pose. He accused the House Un-American Committee of many
things that was harmful to the communists and those who
oppose the the United States . He claims that they deny
civil liberties , sutr^e-gate workers, minority and civil
right groups, etc. £e "stated that the House Un-American
Committee has no right to ask the questions that they
do.

"Mr. WHITE feels that all the people should write letters
to President John F. Kennedy and their respective legis-
latures. The people should tell these individuals that
the House Un-American Committee should be. done away with.
He said that the best way to get rid of the committee is
to speak up against it at each opportunity.

"He spoke about the John Birch Society and about Senator
BARRY GOLDWATER. He feels that Senator GOLDWATER has-

a

right to speak but he is against him and his ideas. He
definately .does not like, the John Birch Society. "Mr.
WHITETfeels that many peopled are being needlessly perse-
cuted., Some are serving in jail and many have lost their
jobs, are disgraced and are suffering.

"There were about 200 people present in the hall. Some
of those present and seen were: ARCHIE COLEMAN, DAVID
DAVIS, WILLIAM HINTON, M. ELKO, ELLIOT KENIN," A. HARRY
LEVITAN, WILLIAM H. CRAWFORD and lady (she sighed one of
petitions with name Mrs . CRAWFORD living on Parks ide
Ave., Phila., Pa.), MELVIN METELIS, ENOLA WHARTON, JOHN
CARSILLA and others

,

"JAMES DOLSEN was seen outside giving out leaflets for
the next Social Science Forum.

"Some literature in the lobby was free. Others were for
sale. Many youngsters from the Youth Chorus and Young
Socialist Group in Philadelphia were present.

"The book 'THE UN-AMERICANS 1 by FRANK J. DONNER, published
by Ballantifte Books, 101 Fifth Ave., New York 3, N. Y._
was on sale . Price is 60 cents .

"

- 3 -
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Agent's Comments:
'

I "I previously furnished on 12/13/6l a flyer an-
nouncing the "Bill of

:
Rights Celebration" (lOO-45277-lB-l(7)

)

which identified Rev. WILLIAM H. GRAY, JR., as Pastor, Bright
Hope Baptist Church; GILBERT SELDES as Dean, Annenberg School
of Communications, University of Pennsylvania, and BURTON K.
WHITE as Chairman, Bay Area Students Committee to Abolish the
HUAC and leader of the anti-HUAC students' demonstration in San
Francisco. It also listed the following sponsors:

American Civil Liberties Union
Greater Philadelphia Branch

Civil Liberties Committee
Yearly Meeting, Religious Society
of Friends

Lawyers Guild
Philadelphia Branch . >

Political Action Committee b 1

Swarthmore College

•Special Affairs Committee
Philadelphia Ethical Society

National Committee to Abolish HUAC
Philadelphia Council

Women* s International League for
Peace and Freedom

State Branch

University of Pennsylvania
Civil Liberties Committee

On 12/21/61-. I I furnished to SA BETTS the follow-
ing items of literature obtained at the above meeting on 12/15/61
which are being retained in 100-45277-lB-l(8)

:

- 4 -
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1. Petition to President Kennedy urging clemency for
CARL BRADEN and FRANK WILKINSON who were sentenced
to Federal prison.

2. Contribution slip headed "National Committee to
Abolish the HUAC, Philadelphia Branch, 1012 66th
Avenue, Philadelphia, Pa." (This is the residence
Of DAVID BLOOM.

)

3. Leaflet headed "The Bill of Rights" setting forth
amendments and issued by the ACLU of Pennsylvania

,

260 South 15th Street, Philadelphia.

4. Pamphlet captioned "Why Should Congress Abolish
The House Un-American Activities Committee?" This
item is published by the American Civil Liberties
Union, 156 Fifth Avenue, New York 10, N. Y. , dated
1/1961. This item sets forth various reasons why
they think the HCUA should be abolished, setting
forth reprints from the "New York Times, " 8/3/56
and 4/30/60; from the "New York Herald Tribune,"
6/14/60, and the "San Francisco Chronicle, " 4/24/60,
and^ from the "Washington Post," 11/26/60. This

htW03S£i&Si is an 'attempt to discredit the movie
"Operation Abolition."

5. Leaflet issued by the American Civil Liberties
Union, Greater Philadelphia"Branch, Fellowship
Commission Building, 260 South 15th Street,
Philadelphia 2, Pa., dated 4/61 . This leaflet
sets out several arguments as to why the HCUA
should be abolished and sets out reprints from
the "New York Times ,

" 4/30/60;
f

ttew York Heraild
Tribune," 6/14/60, and the "Wilmington, Delaware,
Evening Journal," 3/25/61. This later article
is captioned "Dissent Differs From Disloyalty,

"

and is an attack on the film "Operation Abolition.

"

6. Pamphlet captioned "Our Patriotic Duty To Dissent"
issued by WILPF, 2006 Walnut Street > Philadelphia
3, Pa.

- 5 -



PH 100-45277

7. A book captioned "San Francisco and the Un-
American Activities Committee" prepared by the
Northern California Chapter, Americans for

. Democratic Action, 41 Sutter, Street, San
Francisco. ;

8. A pamphlet captioned "Quilt By Subpoena" by
PATRICK MURPHY MALIN, Executive Director, ACLU,
issued by ACLU, New York. This pamphlet at-
tempts to discredit the House Un-American Ac-
tivities Committee and also sets forth some
of the philosophy of ACLU.

9. A booklet captioned "Operation Abolition Some
Facts and Comments" published for the Depart-
ment of Religious Liberty, National Council of
Churches of Christ in the:U,S.A # , by the Office
of Publication and Distribution, 475 Riverside
Drive, New York 27, N. Y. This booklet general-
ly attempts to, discredit the movie "Operation
Abolition."

10, A brochure captioned "Goals for 1961" issued by
ACLU, New York. This item is retained in 100-
1086-lB-2(36).

- 6 -



mem
The American Civil Liberties I

Post. Office Committee to eliminate

rate revision bill which bars the

propaganda.
The amendment to the postal

for Patrick Murphy Malin said,

lies squarely in the face of

|he individual's right to read,

guaranteed by the First Amend-

ion today a ked t):o Scnatj
. ..licndmen,' to the poslat

iistribution ol Communis:

orncn

bill ;

ment.''

.dmenr. u: the postal

te iio'ase thre^

\veek.;
: ago would bar the Posr

Of /ice fr <m handling both fo;

e:f?h ana tlcnifi:;' ma;, thr

the Attorney C^.-rai finds

Communist ooii ' „I prcpaga:V
da.

in a letter to Sen. Johnston

'X--S.C), chairman- of the com-
vr;:n:ee, Malin said the amend-
Vi "nt was a "device to reinsti-

.i.ic- the program .

f censorship

of foreign political matter
which President Kennedy ended

;

Ir'st March on the grounds tlya'.

it served no useful intelligence

p'.ii-pase and also was an obsra-

* .o international cultural. <jx-

.

cha .ges." .
:

:
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UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

MEMORANDUM

DECLASSIFICATION AUTHORITY DERIVED FROM:
FBI AUTOMATIC DECLASSIFICATIOCT GUIDE
DATE 01-04-2012

TO:

FROM:

SUBJECT:

SAC, NEW HAVEN

SAC, NEW YORK (100-2545)

Date -3/13/62

VETERANS OP THE ABRAHAM LINCOLN BRIGADE
IS - C

|

Identity of source

; Description of info

Date received

lOriginal located

A copy of informant's report follows:

] who has furnished re-
liable information in the past.
Mass meeting of VALB 2/25/62

New

- fan
;

1

|

VALB)
MILTON WOLFF)

Nfew

New
New
New
New
New
New
New
New
New
New
New
New
New
New
New
New
New

Haven (rm)
(100-
(100- 11447

Francisco (RM
(100- ) (VALB)

29913) (VINCENT HALLINAN
I (INV) (424)1

-

100-735bl) (ABE UNGER) (42!)
100-88609) (ALBERT PAULA) (421)
100-102591) (CELIA PAULA) (421)

- (100
York
York
York
York
York
York
York
York
York
York
York
York
York
York
York
York
York
York

100-
100-56244
100-25849
100-72778
100-98976
100-83801
100-52478
100-79937
100-132462) '(MRS WALLACHj (422)
100-21444} (PAUL SCHREIBER) (421)
IOO-I33788) (CARRIE SCHREIBER) (421
100-72757) (JACK YELLIN ) (422)
100-90168
100-81860) (GLARk *<MAN) (41)

COPIES CONTINUED

$SSM:mtm

) (HY ROSNER)
(MOE FISHMAN) (424)
(PR EDWARD BARSKY ) (424)]

) (412)
0
23)

IK WALLA CH) 14J&)

(60)



NY 100-25^5

cBjjSt^TIAl

X New York
X New York
1 New York
X New York
1 — New York
1 New York
X New York
1 New York
1 New York
1 ** New York
X * New York
X - New York

** New York
— New York
New York

— New York

> *** New York
1 — New York
1 — New York
1 — New York
1 — New York
1 New York
1 New York
X New xorK
1 New York
1 New York
1 New York
1 New York
1 New York
1 New York
1 New York
1 New York
1 New York
1 New York

54s
New York
Tjew York
New York
New York

(100-60648)
IOO-34067)
IOO-35071)
100-
100- 63727
100-143634
100-125507
1Q0-70557)
IOO-67217)
100-143645
[100-11492"

GEORGE CHAIKEN) (423)
MRS CHAIKIN) (423)
FELIX HUSMAN) (424)
IRVING PAJANS)
(SAM SCHIFF) (424)
f T (4l2V
(HARRY FISHMAN) (424)

(CHARLES O'KEEFE) (412)
( CELIA SAPERSTOINW424

)

LOUIS KRANES) (4?^)1

I
(423)

[ GEORGE WATT) (421)
f jSTEVE NELSONj j424j

(GERALD COOK) (421)

'

100-7976) (PAULINE ROSEN) (424)
IOO-87097). (SARAH PLOTKIN) (424)
100-70087) (TAMARA TKACH) (424)
100-133516) (REGINA BOELICKI) (421)
100-65333) (LOUIS SECUNDA )

100- )

'

100-26873)
100-18673
100-47211

)

100-147483)
100-81435)
100-5700) (ART SHIELDS

)

'
(424)

100-
)

(WOODY GUTHRIE)
IOO-I5828) (JOE BRANDT) (424)
100-16294 ) (SYLVIA BRANPT)

h
(424)

100-133660) T A (424)
100-136577)

I I (424)
100-50937) (VINCENT COPELAND) (415)
100-124492) <T |I5)

IOO-136294) ft (413)
100-111666) (JACK SHULMAN) (415)
100-67234) (RUTH SHULMAN) (424)
100-50094) (ESTHER CANTOR) (421)
(100-107419) (ECLC) (41)
100-10159) (ACLC) (415)
100-102320) (0S VS CPUSA)
[100-2545) (41)

(415)
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NY 100-25^5
Feb. 25, 1962
New York, N.Y.

There was a mass meeting of the veterans of the
Abraham Lincoln Brigade to celebrate the 25_anniversary of the
founding of the Brigade, its purpose was twofold, to fight
against MCCarran_Act registration and for amnesty of political
prisoners in Spain, it was held at the palm Gardens 306 west 52
St, NYCV Sunday afternoon at 2:30 p.m. Feb 25, 1962. There were
nearly 1500 persons—present . It was announced that hundreds had
been turned away, [Among those observed present were: ABE UNGER,
ALBERT PAULA & CEECTPAULA , Hi? ROSNER . MOE FISHMAN . DR. EDWARD B
BARSKY.I _ L MILTON WOLFF,
MAURY COLON . HY WALLACH & wife^rTfoCENT HALLINAN. PAUL SCHRIEBER &
CARRIE, JACK YELLINL___|CLARK FOREMAN. GEORGE CHAKIN & wife,
FELIX KUSMAN, IRVING FAJANS, SAM SCHIFF. I L HARRY FISHMAN,
CHARLES O'KEEFE, CELIA SAPERSTEIN. I TTOUIS KRANES,
PAULINE ROSEN. SARAH PLOTKIN . TAMARA TKACH, REGINA BIELIK, LOUIS
SECUNDA l I. GEORGE WATT, STEVE
r^^. GERALD COOK. ART SHIELDS . WOODY jftJTHRIE, JOE BRANDT, SYLVIA
BRANDT. I

_
|. VINCENT COPELAND & wife,

JACK SCHULMAN, RUTH SCHULMAN, ESTHER CANTOR*

The meeting opened at 2:30 p.m. with the singing off the
National Anthem. There was no chairman but it was presented in
a sort of theatrical narrative presentation with a voice offstage
giving the history of the ABRAHAM LINCOLN Brigade^ shots of the
Lincoln Brigade in Spain were shown. On the stage was a huge sign
saying 6000 political prisoners. Documents and letters were read
that served to introduce the speakers.

The first speaker was CLARK FOREMAN/ Director of Emergenc;
Civil Liberties Comm. He stated that MOE FISHMAN had appealed to t;

committee for legal representation to present their case against
registration. He stated that MOE told him that he MOE felt perhaps
the committee would be offended if they were the last to be called
on since the court refused to give an attorney. The A.C # L.U.» had
turned them down & the Bar Association had refused to act. To the
contrary he felt it would be an honor to present the case. That th-

E.C.L.C. was in the fight to the finish and they hoped to awaken
the conscience of the supreme court and defeat the McCarran Act.



•

A letter from one LAUHEMIR PENA that was smuggled from
Spain gave the plight of the political prisoners of Spain.

The next speaker was Dr. EDWARD BARSKY. He spoke of the
Vets being considered as premature anti-facists. He said that
since their return they had been persecute for their actions. He
stated that the Brigade had been in the forefront-, in fighting 1

against Fascism and now they had been singled out because of their
fighting stand to destroy their organization. He said that the
Vets would never register and would continue fighting against
fascism.

A letter ,was read from SEAN 0 1 CASEY urging and praising
the Vets' stand for amnesty of political prisoners in Spain.

PETE SEEGER was the entertainment. He sang several songs
that were popular in Spain and then sang a folk song in which he wai
joined by WOODY GUTHRIE

.

A dispatch was read that was written by ERNEST HEMINGWAY
while he was in Spain and at the same time slides were shown of
him in Spain. This served to introduce MILT WOLFF who made
the collection speech. A litograph of a poster from Spain was
given to all those who contributed. Later it was announced that
$2,200 was collected.' MILT WOLFF paid the vets had never stopped
fighting against fascism and never will. The fight against

|

McCarran Act registration was a fight for all Americans. He
J

reiterated that the Vets would never register and would wage an /

all-out fight against the Mccarran Act. /

A speech was then read by DOLORA IABURRI when the Vets /

were about to leave Spain, she praised them for coming.' and /

said they would be always loved by the Spanish. The last and /

/ principal speaker was VINCENT HALLINAN. He said that there was j
' fascism in the U.S. although a lot of people don't believe it.

-3-



NY 100-25^5

He compared the present event s In the U.S. government, the military
and economic joining; with the combination of the industrialists
& militarists that lead to the advent of HITLER* He said that the
U.S. government was helping fascist governments in the Far East. He
cited his trip to the Philippine^ & Thailand which he called
depejidenive of the U.S. controlled & governed by the State Department
He said there is no denying that the present U.S. government was
fascistic, although many would deny it. He said there is no
strong left movement left in the U.S. He said that it was about
time that the people of the U«S # awoke to this fact and should
fight back with all the resources of their command. He said it was
never too. young & never too old to participate stating that
MC CARTHY hysteria had wiped out a generation of progressives. He
praised the Vets for fighting against registration and for always
having been in the Torfefrdntagainst fascism. He, at the end of his
speecJ^noted the signs* "He had seen on a trip to Cuba. Don ! t give .

up & Don't sell yourself.

The meeting ended at 4:30 p.m. The audience was very
enthusiastic. There mostly elderly people and a large preopo^tOon
of young people. —

2/25/62

After the collection MOE ETSHMAN read two resolutions
one to attorney General KENNEDY protesting against the McCarran
Registration Act and the second calling on Resident KENNEDY to hel]
free the political prisoners in Spain.

-4-



wnvE in; protest; a(ded_

Liberties Union to Defend

Some in. -A-Test RaHy

. The American Civil .Liberties

Union said yesterday it would

defend nine of the forty-two.

persons arrested March 3 in the!

Times. Square area during al

rally protesting nuclear testing.

. The union said it had taken
the position that it would defend
only those who had been ac-
cused of disorderly conduct or

resisting arrest while being in-

volved in alleged police brutal-

ity. It will not defend persons
actfused of civil disobedience, the
organization explained.-*. ' ',

All of the persons aires ;ed

ar* now receiving legal ass st-

ance, either through; the union:
or through, their, ,own . lawyers,

j
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I I Main Criminal Case Files Only
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JIYUKYU STEP PRAISED I

Civil Liberties Union Asks
Election of Chief Official

President Kennedy was com-
mended yesterday by the Amerj
lean__Oyll

^

Liberties^Unign for'

taking steps to eTtend civil

rights and local autonomy in
the Ryukyu Islands in the . Pa-
cific. .

The union said, however, that
(

the new executive order did not
"contribute to solving ' the con-!

fllct of security with freedom"
that has marked American oc-j

cupation of the islands since the'

end of World War II; !

In a letter to Robert S. ;Mc-
(

Namara, Secretary of Defense,,

the society welcomed changes;
that -1 would make a.-- civilian;

rather than a military, man the
islands', civil administrator ; and'

allow! nomination of, the' chief:

executive of the islands by! the,

legislature. But the union main-
stained that: genulne i autonomy
i could not be assured unless' thej

ichlef , executive was.'either pop-;

jularly • elected '* or * 'deslgriiated/

"ther^than', !nominal

N.Y.
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Optional Form No. 10
UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT
M E M OR AN D U M

TO : DIRECTOR, FBI (61-8077) Date: April 26, 1962

FROM : SAC, DETROIT (100-13136) (RUC) _CQNF^^NTIAL

SUBJECT: GUS HALL
IS - C; ISA OF 1950

(00: NEW YORK) slip (S) r

DATE.

Bureau (REGISTERED)
(1 - 100-436225) (U.S. FESTIVAL COMMITTEE) .

(1 - 100-436224) (EIGHTH WORLD YOUTH FESTIVAL) U
be
b7C

1 -^alt^more (REGISTERED) W
££100-12412) (ROBERT LEE)X^7 /

a™m
i - Cleveland

(i - aoo-
(I - 100-
(1 - 100-
(1 - 100-

6 -Chicago (REGISTERED) —

.

f(l - 100-3470) (MORRIS CHILDS) )f I

1(1 - 100- ) (SAM DAVIS) xL eA
1(1 - 100-17517) (GUS HALL) X>|M - 100-2748) (SAM KUSHNER) IP

ITERED)
(ANTON KRCHMAREli
<

(

i-

100-18953) (CP, ILLINOIS UlTmtlCT ORGANIZATION)^
(1 - 100- ) (MIDWEST EDITION "THE WORKER")

inneapolis (REGISTERED)W v
100-371) (SAM DAVISyPfV
100-1878) (MINNE^ffDAKOTAS DISTRICT ORGANIZATION)

York (REGI STERED)
100- ) (AMERICAN CIVIL LIBERTIES)
100-80532) (HERBERT APTHEKER)

j

100-56574) (PHIL BART)
100-23825) (BENJAMIN DAVIS) - „
100-1696) (BETTY GANNETT) f //rd - /0 f^> J

WLH/hrw
(35)

CLASSIFIED .BY.

DATE OIF DECLAlSSIFIfl



DE 100-13136

17 - New York (REGISTERED) (Con? t .) i^OiSlFHKNTiAk
Tl - 100-84994) (GUS HALL)
(1 - 100-16785) (JAMES JACKSON)
(1 - 100-105078) (HTMAN LUMER)
(1 - 100-1158) (JAMES LUSTIG)
(1 - 100-48033) (IRVING POTASH)
(1 - 100-18065) (JACK STACHEL)
(1 - 100- ) (BOB LNU)
(1 - 100- ) (JEAN LNU)
C\ - 100- ) (SHELLY LNUL
Tl - 100-80641) (CP, USA OR<5aNIZATION)
(1 - 100-80644) (CP, USA YOUTH)
(1 - 97-169) ("THE WORKER")

21 - Detroit
100-10657) (AMERICAN CIVIL LIBERTIES)
100-807) (WILLIAM ALLAN)
100-14627) (PHIL BART)
100-21535) (BENJAMIN DAVIS)
100-15066) (SAM DAVIS)
100-8482) (THOMAS DENNIS)
100-13137) (BETTY GANNETT)
100-12758) (JAMES JACKSON)
100-29870) (JAMES LUSTIG)
100-9436) (ERNEST MAZEY)
100-18650) (IRVING POTASH)
100-15043) (JACK STACHEL)
100-13420) (CARL WINTER)
100-13740) (HELEN WINTER)
100-21782) i

100-2050) (MD CP - ORGANIZATION)
100-16538) (CP MD YOUTH MATTERS)
100-30141) (LABOR TODAY)
100-29950) (U.S. FESTIVAL COMMITTEE)
100-29826) (EIGHTH WORLD YOUTH FESTIVAL)

- 2 -

CONFIDENTIAL
1



DE 100-13136

Re New York airtel dated April 9, 1962, captioned,
"GUS HALL, IS - C; ISA OF 1950". Referenced airtel advised
that GUS HALL intended to travel to Detroit, Michigan, on
April 11; 1962, and would be stayin^a^ the residence of
CARL WINTER, 9556 Burnette

,
Detroij

GUS HALL arrived in Detroit at 2:45 p.m.,
April 12, 1962, with MORRIS CHILDS from Chicago, Illinois
MORRIS CHILDS remained until 10:00 a.m., April 13, 1962,
and then returned to Chicago. HALL departed from Detroit
for Cleveland; Ohio, during the afternoon of April 13, 1962

r DE 874-;S*, who has furnished reliable information
in the past, was able to furnish the following information
pertaining to the conference between GUS H^LL^^ARL WINTER
and HELEN WINTER on April 12 and 13, 1962:

MORRIS CHILDS participate^ iny^his conference
until 10 :00 a.m. on April 13, 1962.

Due to the sensitive nature of this source, care *

should be utilized in the dissemination of this information

No further action is contemplated at Detroit, and
matter is considered RUC.^^^"

GUS HALL and MORRIS CHILDS arrived at the residence
of CARL WINTER, 9556 Burnette , Detroit , at 2:45 p.m.,
April 12, 1962. GUS HALL mentioned that they would be staying
in Detroit overnight and would need hotel accomodations. Both
departed from WINTER'S residence after commenting on the

fc

that they did not believe that they were being followed.

Both GUS HALL and MORRIS CHILDS returned to
WINTER'S residence in the evening of April 12; 1962, to have
dinner. During dinner CARL remarked that he had received a
letter from ANTON KRCHMAREK asking him to speak at Western
Reserve University, Cleveland , Ohio , on May 1, 1962 . He
stated that if he felt well enough he would make the speech.
WINTER also stated that he had received an invitation to
speak at Manchester College , Manchester, Indiana, on
May 16, 1962.^ "

N and CARL WINTER, and MORRIS CHILI

to

CONFlKNtlAL

GUS HALL, HELEN and CARL WINTER, and MORRIS CHILDS
during the evening of April 12, 1962, discussed likely
candidates to attend the Eighth World Youth Festival to be
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held in Helsinki. I

'

I

I \ was one of those; being considered; HALL indicated; ;

that about 50 youths from the United States will make the
trip, and related that persons that they consider should be
inclined toward or have an interest in socialism. HALL also
related that the delegates sent by the CP must also be pre-
pared to continue travel after the conclusion of the festival.
This travel of the delegates after the conclusion of the
festival must be supervised and planned by the CP.jRf

During the course of the evening- CARL WINTER in
discussing VLabor" Today" commented to HALL- that the first
issue to be published will be daied "Spring, 1962" rather
than to list any specific month. j£

On April 13, 1962, MORRIS CHILDS and GUS HALL
arrived at the residence of CARL WINTER, 9556 Burnette,
Detroit, at approximately 8:45 a.m. , where they had
breakfast with HELEN and CARL WINTER. Considerable dis-
cussion took place between GUS HALL and HELEN and CARL
WINTER relating to specific matters.

P

CARL WINTER inquired of GUS HALL as to the advisa-
bility of having a conference for the Midwest Edition "The
Worker" and was told by HALL that he did not consider it
advisable

HALL advised CARL WINTER that he is not vup&to-date
on what JABIES JACKSON has discussed relative to the contents
of "The Worker" but there will probably be one page for
Michigan. HALL stated that SAM DAVIS can only work on the
Midwest news on a limited basis .Jj^^

CARL WINTER remarked that he has made a proposal
previously to the effect that one-half of the front page be
written in New York at the discretion of the editors, and
part of the- front page to contain more important issues and
industrial questions. He also recommended that on the front
page there should be a box listing the articles which
appear inside the newspaper

CARL WINTER stated that he does not see any reason
to discontinue the Midwest Edition on April 23, 1962 , gust
because SAM KUSHNER is leaving Chicago. WINTER contends that
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SAM DAVIS is capable and can carry on when SAM KUSHNER
leaves* WINTER mentioned that JAMES JACKSON has stated that
when SAM DAVIS takes over they should abolish the title of
Midwest Editor which KUSHNER has utilized. Therefore,
according to this suggestion of JACKSON, SAM DAVIS will be
the Chicago correspondent just as WILLIAM ALLAN is the Detroit
correspondent. WINTER contends that three-fourths of the
pages of the Midwest Edition are prepared in the Midwest.
He stated he is against discontinuing the Midwest Editionx

GUS HALL remarked that circulation in the Midwest
of "The Worker" has declined and WINTER blamed this in part
on SAM KUSHNER' s political limitations. CARL WINTER
recalled that KUSHNER had sent a suggestion to New York that
an expert from New York should be assigned the job of
handling the Midwest Edition. WINTER stated that KUSHNER
had suggested that someone from Chicago and someone from
Detroit send articles and clippings to New York and let the
New York staff print a Chicago page and a Detroit page.
WINTER stated that this proposal was not feasible as the
editors in New York do not know the issues in Chicago and
Detroit and, therefore, can not recognize what is politically
important in each of those cities."'

cogr

HELEN WINTER remarked that she and CARL WINTER had
met with JAMES LUSTIG on April 10, 1962, to discuss "The
Worker" articles, and it was apparent that the staff in New
York receives plenty of articles pertaining to Chicago and
Detroit, but that because they are unable to evaluate the
articles, they do not use them. It seems that they have
failed to utilize various articles submitted by WILLIAM
ALLAN. HALL acknowledged that WILLIAM ALLAN is a good
reporter, but that he is not satisfactory as a writer
and his material needs much editing.

CARL WINTER and GUS HALL discussed the fact that
JEAN KRCHMAREK is not submitting articles for "The Worker"
because she is afraid that if "The Worker" admits affiliation
with the CP, she will lose her job. She has not actually
refused to write articles, according to WINTER, but has indi-
cated she does not want the articles to bear her by-line.

In discussing the general organization in the Michi-
gan area, CARL WINTER advised GUS HALL that they are having
a lot of trouble in the State of Michigan. He quoted as an
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confident

example of the trouble a bill which was introduced in the
Michigan Legislature to outlaw the CP. CARL WINTER stated
that he had anticipated trying to get the House of Represen-
tatives to block the bill in committee; however, it had
passed the House before he could attempt any action, WINTER
Reported that he had discussed, this matter with THOMAS DENNIS
and thought that he should contact the Americans for Demo-
cratic Action, the American Civil Liberties Committee, and
ERNEST MAZEY (an officer of Local 212, UAW, AFL-CIO) to
solicit aid to defeat the bill in the Senate; however, agair
WINTER was too late and he read in the newspaper that the
bill had already passed the Michigan State Senate,

He stated that now the only alternative is to try
to convince the Governor of Michigan to veto the bill, but
that he does not expect any results as that would assist
GEORGE ROMNEY, who is a Republican candidate for Governor, to
defeat the present Governor of Michigan.

CARL WINTER, HELEN WINTER, and GUS HALL continued
to discuss CP organization in Michigan. They acknowledged
that they would have to cut down on the size of the organiza-
tion, which in turn makes more work for the individuals
involved.

CARL WINTER pointed out that THOMAS DENNIS at
present is a combination of district organizer , organiza-
tion secretary and administrative secretary. In addition,
he attends classes every other week in dialectical
materialism. Consequently, everything that does not need
immediate attention is pushed aside, and eventually forgotten.
WINTER stated $hat in reality this is not THOMAS DENNIS'
fault as he has more work than he can possibly handle. There
is no one to assist him in keeping current the necessary work
on administrative and organizational matters. WINTER stated
that when DENNIS concentrates on administrative work; he is
very effective, but that he cannot be allowed to handle this
work as he is more valuable in organizational work.

WINTER stated that the CP in Michigan is so short
on qualified personnel and DENNIS has so much worjc to do
that it is mandatory that they have a full-time organizer and
administrative secretary to help THOMAS DENNIS. WINTER
stated that DENNIS is competent and is politically
oriented and could make a real contribution.

- « - ^fonTIAL'
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HALL stated that a year ago he discussed with
ROBERT LEE the possibility of LBE's moving to Detroit to
assist in this type of work; however, at the time there was
a question as to whether LEE's wife would consent to move to
Michigan.

HELEN WINTER suggested that LEE come to Detroit for
a period of time until something else could be worked out.

CARL WINTER said it is evident that to Utilize
DENNIS fully, much of this administrative work must be taken
off of his shoulders by assigning a full~time assistant who
could handle all administrative work and leave the organiza-
tional details for THOMAS DENNIS.

CARL WINTER stated that DENNIS has much potential,
he is sincere, a deep thinker s and a responsible person and

capably handle the assignment of additional responsibility
ovided the administrative work is taken off of his shoulders,

HELEN WINTER suggested at this point that more con-
sideration be given to having ROBERT LEE come to Detroit.

CARL WINTER stated that he is deeply concerned that
members of the CP are being driven away from the organization.
He stated that we are answering a whole lot of questions on
a much more solid and sound way and giving answers that people
can respond to, but we are not beginning to reflect something
organizationally. He stated that the CP is not facing certain
remedies in the current situation.

CARL WINTER stated that ERNEST " MAZEY is trying to
get a full-time job with the American Civil Liberties Union
to organize chapters throughout the State of Michigan. He
stated that MAZEY is interested in political action in the J?
trade unions, and described him as a very energetic and able f
individual. He stated that MAZEY is a good speaker and J
organizer, and has been successful in the Detroit area.
WINTER suggested that the CP find a way to join forces with
MAZEY and his group.

CARL WINTER suggested that inasmuch as the Governor
of Michigan will not

1

veto the bill outlawing the CP in
Michigan, a new organization such as a Michigan Commonwealth
Party, should be created so that they can draw in some of
these forces ; for example , the groups organized by ERNEST
MAZEY.

- 7 -
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He noted that individuals who have formerly been
active in the CP now hesitate to be put in a position
connecting them with the Party or Party's activities. He
stated that; they have only six individuals in the Michigan
area who continue t© work for the CP because they have
nothing to lose anyway.

WINTER stated we have to find some new instrumen-
tality which does not mean that we have to abolish the CP
but that we have to work in a different way to keep what we
have and consolidate what we have, and at the same time use
it so more people can join forces with us. We have to have
a prospective for years from now.

HALL in reply to WINTER'S statement acknowledged
that there have been some discussions along this line but
that nothing has been finalized t© date.

• /
HALL stated that there is going to be set up

nationally a Foundation Marxist Center to be headed by
HERBERT APTHEKER and Professor I l(phonetic)

'•'#o;n]^&MiSS^r' present Marxist questions for discussion and
even possibly set up schools and classes. It will also be
the function of this center to arrange for television time
and present panelled discussions.

HELEN WINTER criticized material circulated by the
CP as being out of date and not current with the present
time. She suggested that a discussion take place to remedy
this situation*

HALL replied that along this line last week the
Administrative Committee was abolished and a smaller
organizational committee of JACK (possibly STACHEL) , BOB
|LNU) , BEN (possibly DAVIS) , PHIL (possibly BART) and
BETTY (possibly GANNETT) was set up. HALL stated that in
general the organization must be cut down and discussion
along this line has been delayed until the eighth, at which
time there will be a two day review of basic areas of work.
The persons to participate in this discussion have not been
selected as yet, but will consist of representatives from
all over the country.

CARL WINTER suggested that one man be assigned to
travel continually for the CP to keep the various leaders
advised as to current activities. HALL replied that BOB (LNU)

- 8 -
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is on the road constantly and that that is his* purpose.
HALL stated that IRVING (possibly POTASH) has been very
helpful in New York along this line. .WINTER suggested
that IRVING 1 y\l:\ ;-. ,} be assigned to the New York cadre
inasmuch as everyone is critical of him on the national
level.

HALL then discussed an individual named JEAN , who
apparently works in or near the National Headquarters. He
stated that although she is quite able, she is of very little
help because she does not take shorthand. He stated that
JEAN is capable of doing more work, but that she has some
very emotional problems , including the fact that her son
recently left her.

HALL then stated that SHELLY (blank) from down-
stairs is also helpful, but that he realizes now that he
is going to have to reorganize the entire staff.

During this discussion GUS HALL commented that the
present administration is slow on having trials on the
McCarran Act as they would rather hold the trials at election
:frime. He stated that it is obvious that the administration
is not rushing it. He further stated that the present adminis-
tration is very cautious as it does not want to create the:
image of "McCarthyism".

HALL stated that a discussion on the youth of the
CP must take place. He stated that there has to be an official
position recognized that the CP has a different approach and
different relationship to all youth that is interested in
socialism. He stated that these are sincere, young people
who do not know the difference between the Socialist Party
and the Communist Party. HALL stated that at most of the 1

locations where he speaks before a young group, there is
no difference between the young socialists and the
Communists in their relationship to him. He stated that
they are enthusiastic about working with him, and recommended
that the CP. should work with the various societies at the
colleges, v He pointed out that at most colleges, they have
clubs and movements that are moving to the left, but not
beyond the left. He stated that they have a high level of
understanding in matters that are political, such as the
peace issue

•

- 9 NT!AtJ
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HALL stated that at the various colleges the CP
is going to have to develop a cor^s of such people, but
that caution must be exercised in their relationship with

^

other existing movements so as not to splinter the whole
project before it gets underway.

r ]was in Detroit on April 12, 1962, to
stay overnight as she planned to visit the Federal Prison
at Milan, Michigan, the following day* During the afternoon
of April 12, 1962, HELEN WINTER and I I visited the
Wayne State University campus, Detroit . and I I had
dinner with GUS HALL, MORRIS CHILDS and CARL WINTER on
April 12, 1962

i

At this time she told GUS HALL that she was visiting
Milan the following day and would also have an opportunity to
see HYMAN LUMERo

On the following day , April 13 , 1962 9 when HELEN
WINTER was conversing, with GUS HALL, she stated that | |

I | had made a couple of interesting comments while in
Detroit the previous day. She said that

| |
was extremely

critical of the . way former Party leaders and people active in
the Party are, now placing themselves.

| |
stated that she

is not active at the present time in the CP 9 but at least
she keeps up with things and trys to maintain a healthy view
of the plight of the CP.



a.c.lu. assails army.
_,

In "newspaper inquiry

The Army's investigation . of

The Overseas;.Weekly .has been

criticized in a letter to Defense

Secredfrjj^Robert S. McNamara
from l?^^H^-er - --

?g™kertoiv_

Jr-^xe^U^wdir^og^ffflS
.^mericanjCiyil^Eiberties. Union.

: was^made public* yesterday.
': Mr. Pemberton washedtical i

.

J
of the military investigation of

; the newspaper's suitability . for
(distribution, on military news-.!

islands, and of the failure of thej

,|
investigators to provide a hear-

ling for the owners or editors. :

|

J . "We believe that the entire

'{Investigation into the content of I

t'The; Overseas Weekly, smacks of
j

>|bfficial :*\cenBorsl^p that ' has noj
place5;1ri^an//6peh/ and free; see.;
ii*j.:f i-i^ Emberton said.; ;
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Mis ?Ob$tiiwteJffiteu^ „
:

Mitch AlM^New, ACLU, Head

fky J. PEMBKI

i?a

rON- ZW-., the*, new executive director-

Liberties Union, is -13, father of five, a -

;

the' American Civifl

lav/ycr, son of a surgeon; 3yRepublican, a Quaker, with ancestors/
who came over before -the ^Atacfic^n' Revolution'.' How did he get/-

into his preheat ACLU top sp\t? "Well," 'he replies, "some of my''
.fallow lawyers .say I've convei\cd'my avocation into a vocation.,

1' tliink that's to be envied." '.

How come he's a Republican\ 'That's' just more of, that same/
interest of mine in minority group\" he says, a big grin breaking",

,
over his good-looking features. H^'s a tall, -blond-grey, crew-.

1

cropped, deep-voiced, pipe-smoking youngish man. "But I don't
:

have to remind you that the ACLU\s totally non-partisan," he.

adds. , V ,;•

. His .father, who came 'from -North Carolina, moved to Roches-.;
te.i\ Minn., home of the Mayo Clinic, wher^p he was a surgeon for .-;

more than 30 years. Young Pemberton was 'born in ; Rochester. -

His two brothers. arc, surgeons. How comcVe turned to the law? '

"Well. my. father always said I. had an obstinate streak in me."
'

,r? h- a- \ •

:

J'cmbcrkm was brought up an JRpiseopalinn but became a :

Quaker ("joined the Meeting") after World War^II. "More of that -

' ' same" obstinateness." he says."

with a
-

smile. "Just put it down;
. to rebellion.- 1 fclt l had a right 1

to a church of my, own." '

.

'"•

- r

It's apparent that the ACLU'si
'

new top man is a rugged, indi-

vidualist —the kind that ".comes -

in handy in the' -fight.' for .civil;

.

liberties.. "> "

.
•

: The "de J." in' his -nam^.-
;-. stands lor de. Jarnettc, a French

captain who came to
. America'*.

1 and -fought in . the American

>

Revolution..
.
His. daughter mar-.-;

'

' ricd a Richard Pemberton- from';'

: 'England— and. that's. .where ' the:
,

' Pemberton' ancestry began in-

the U. . S. AVith that kind' of/
- 'background, 'he . might 1 have
been tempted to go' into history,;

'- instoad of the .
law. -' "Ah, but I.-

; learned this genealogy much/;
loo' recently,''' he explains with/ ;

a laugh—"someone >in North-
Carolina just worked it out." ' -.

After getting his early- edu-:
:

cation in Rochester school s,- .%

young ..Tack Pemberton earned'/'

his -D.A . , fro ivi 3 vvarthmorc Col- '

^
". lege in 1010. A month before/"

Pearl ..Harbor he joined the/*

•-.Quakers'- American Field Serv-''

ice//- "I had some uncertain loan-

\. :
ings Upward . pacifism."

John de J.

*G CSC ij>/tf.

n
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; During tho'lOtl-45 svar period, ho served" with Quaker ambulance" •

" " "I1 *?- inJhe Middle East and India. ^ ^w
He was graduated from -Harvard Law in 1547 and was a

member of the Harvard Law Review in 'his senior year. The next
' three years he taught law at Duke University Law School—

,

"commercial law, bankruptcy, the nuts and bolts"—and then went
into private practice back home in Minnesota.

. - 'T first got interested in the ACLU in the early. '50s when

-

] a clo.se personal friend of mine became executive director of .the

Illinois -organization," Pcmbei'ton explains. ."I shared lus- e^--
. perienccs, then joined the ACLU and gpt active."

'"'..

He was chairman of the Minnesota CLU from 1955 to 195$:

'*ile was ako a member of the Minnesota FEPC and a member
of the state advisory, committee to (he OF. S. Civil Eights Com- •

."mission, •

"
•

. .

'
'

• "
.

•

One of hi? civil liberties' cases involved an American Swede

;

and his Indian wife who bought a joint cemetery lot and then I.

.were refused ownership on the grounds', that the contract was.;
limited to Caucasians only. "We fought that case and, won. -.a

;

state Supreme Court decision that- the Indian wife had a right-*:

to be buried there—and I'm glad to say she's still in good health,-'

Peniberton reports happily.
'

. *. " * - *
IVmbcrton is the third man to Lead -lite ACLU in its 43-year"

history; The organization, long-time defender, of free speech,- re-

ports a growth from 9,000 members in 19o0 to almost 60.000 in:'

19G2, with- local affiliates- in 2S states. It's New York office is
*. at 156 Fifth Av.

1

Pcmberton lists some of the main, civil .liberty issues ahead
. as abolition or transference of powers from the House Committee
on Un-American Activities, attainment of Negro voting rights,

.".continued opposition to- "anti-subversive" legislation which seeks'
to punish ideas instead of acts. "Our national concern, with sub-
version li&s, if anything, weakened our. internal security rather

'

than enhanced it," he observes.'
: He's also concerned with the "i ncli's trial-mill tary"

.
complex-

which President. Eisenhower warned .about -.-in his farewell ad-,
dress. "Every concentration of power is always a" threat to indi- ;

vidualism and liberty," pcmberton says. "It's much harder to
., define that threat when you're dealing with the military defense

.

of the country—but it's -there and we have to be'- much wiser
- in pointing it out to the public." .'

;

. Pemberton has just found a home In Chappaqua . and will

be joined this summer by- his family,. which includes four girls,

.cH.d one boy, ranging in age from 7' to 15. The -Pcmb'ertons , are'

fond of outdoor camping, -"We have to. be,", he says—"that's by;
way„o£ saving money.' It's; the only way to" travel ' around' the"
Country' with a family of-seven."'' "' -

\
'Jy:' . -w,-*_:;. ;^



Liberties UnitBackingNewsman
Indicted by U .S. in Passport Case

Challenges Criminal Charge
''

? Against Citizen's Re-entry

as Violation of Freedom

By PETER KIHS3;
, A civil liberties group is chai
lenglng what 1 it believes to be
the first criminal . 'charges
brought by the Government
against a native-born, citizen of
re-entering the' -country;
.'ivThe caselis that of , William
Worthy Jr., foreign correspond-
ent; for The- Baltimore Afro-
American. He has been indictca
for. returning,from -Cuba- 'With

• out "a United. States passport.
|Under the Immigration Act of
il952, a conviction for such, an
Illegality could, bring, a' fine of
up to $5,000 or five years'- im-
prisonment, or both; ;V

I Norman Thomas, honorary
Chairman, and Vera Rony, ex-

ejjutive secretary, said yester-
day that the Workers. Defense
.League was supporting Mr.
Worthy's' case because it - be*

lieved "a fundamental human
and constitutional right is in-

volved—the right of American
citizens to travel throughout
^the world, on their own respon-
sibility, without the loss of. their

rights as citizens." ..

Will Ask Dismissal
'

,'
- William M. Kunstler, repre-

senting the league as Mr. Wor-
thy's defense counsel, said the
newsman was indicted April 24
in .'Miami, Fla.

t
and' surrendered

voluntarily here April 25. He
•was freed in $5,000 bail! .

•

^A '.hearing has been tenta«

tively set for > Monday before
United States Commissioner
Earle. N. Bishopp at

:
the Fed-

eral.Court House.
.

. "Mr. Kunstler said he would
move to dismiss the indictment
as a violation of constitutional

'freedoms, or to change. the place
of trial' from Miami* to ;New
York because of tensions caused
by, the presence of many- Cuban

^nrerugera in\Miami.\^Xh

S_ Mr.'^Worthy, 39 year^.bld;,wMj

"*borri'm Boston. He was grad-j

uated from Bates College,
j

Lewiston, Me., with a bachelor's

degree in sociology.: He was a;

N'ieman fellow in journalism at,

j
Harvard University in 1956 and
11957, and a Ford - Foundation
fellow in African studies in 1059

!

and 1960. •:

\' He went to Moscow .in 1955

as a correspondent for rThe
', Afro-American and the .Colum-

bia Broadcasting System.
,
The

(following year k 'he was briefly]

'detained, m 'South Africa^nri
Tnavlng attempted to. enter ;

that
j
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In December, 1956, he enteral

graphical restrictive*0*
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American Civil Liberties
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I3-CUBA .

Identity of Source:

Description of info:

Date Received:

Original located:

EXCEg
OKOTWISE

Informal meeting of representative
of Casa Cuba, FPCC, and WSCEKC
5/15/62.

™

5/21/62

copy of informant's report lollows

:

Yor^J] lev;

Nov; York '(97-1792
•vow York (100-14407
:.cw York (100-144521
i:cw York (100-
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100-
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Yew Yot : k
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exempt mm GDIS
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New York
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New York
Yew York
;jew York
New Yor
New York
Nov/ York
New York
Hew York
New York
New York

'i:ow York (100-10159)
Yew York (100-257^0)
New York (100-1M7'6

(109-lc/0)
flOl-^9'
(-V-luYO

100-7976) (PAULINE ROSEN) (424)
100-143645) d ~H) (424)
100-133903) (COMINFIL MASS 0RG)(4l4)



V

May 17, 1962
New York, N.Y.

There was an informal meeting 01" representatives of

the Casa Cuba, Fair Play for. Cuba & West Si de committee Tor
Friendly delations with Cuba at the home of

|

"|

I I
May 15, 1902 ,nuesday night. Among tnose

observed present were \

I l or casa Cuba and LOUIS KttANES HAW
FISHMAll DOU IJA LIT 1 1AUK . PAULINE ROSEN I I

I 1 01 the West ride Committee. mhe meeting was called at
the suggestion of the Casa Cuba.

The group from the Casa Cuba told of haras sments and
intimidations against pro-CAST^O Cubans. It was pointed out
that many antl-CAETEC Cubans who have participated in intimidation
had cards issued by the C.I.A. which gave them assurance against
arrest. Also breaking up mcetings-as of the Jose Marti Club
of the fronx, the attack on the prensa Latina offices and
a 1 s o ind 1v i dua 1 a 1 1a c k s

.

It was decided to form a provisional committee called
-.he Cuban-American CVvil ' ights Committee. It was felt that
this committee would onl5r be temporary. It was decided to hold
a ".ass meeting to protect these attacks and intimidations and
\.o bring the events to the north American public. . The meeting
would be held in the palm Gardens either June lh Wednesday
or June 20 or 21 whichever date was available.

It was decided to try and broaden the committee
So include the Jose Marti of the Bronx, and to get in touch with
various organizations such as the Emergency Civil Liberties
Committee, American Civ il Liberties Union. Speakers mentioned
included CORLISS LAM ("NT I I JESUS
COLON and perhaps to try to get sponsors.

It was also decided to try and get as much publicity
as possible for the meeting. Mo officers were elected for the
committee. Everything is in the formula tive stage.

A meeting will be held at the offices of
the j\\ir Play oO E 11 St Wednesday May 2", l (Jo?. at o:30 P.M. to
plan on the mass meeting PAULINE EOSEN HA.iEY ''ISHHAH will
r-presen*; the West, Sl.de .Committee. The meeting adjourned at
12:00 A.;-;.
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I" E CLASSIFICATION GUIDE
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SA
| ]

CASA CUBA
IS-CUBA

Identity of Source

Description of info

Date Received

Original located

DATE:" . 5/29/62

5/15/62 informal meeting of
WSCPRC, FPCC, & CASA CUBA,

5/21/62
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1-New York
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1-New York
2

-

New York
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(424)

HARRY PISHMAN) '(424
(424 1

[100-
[100-11*924)
100-125507 )

IOO-57965) (DONAH LITHAUER)
100-7976) ( PAULINE ROSEN) (424}
[100-143645) d D (424)
IOO-I33903) (Cominfil Mass Org.) (4l4)
109-112) (Foreign Political Matters-Cuba)
100-26603-C^d (Bronx CP)
100-New ) (Cuban American Civil Rights Committee) (4l
100-107419) (ECLC) (41)

(JTsSMijad
(23)

9jtm c/
7

5d. ......Searched. ....... Indexe
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NY 97-1670
COPIED CONTINUED

6!)-New York
l-Wew York
1-New York
1-New York
1-New York
l«New York

[
100-10159) (ACLU).{415)

* IOO-25780) fCORLISS LAMONT) / 4l

)

100-114769] 2)
105-1870) q f

101-559) (jesus colon; 1415/
(97-1670) (31)

(413)
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New York City
May 17, 1962

The West Side Committee for Friendly Relations With
Cuba and Fair Play for Cuba and representatives of the
Casa Cuba held an informal meeting at the home of I I

I L May 15. 1962 Tuesday^at S:30 PoM,
Amonft:.':those observed -present were; I I of Fair Play

LOUI]of Casa Cuba, LOUIS KRANES,
I. HARRY FISKMAM, DOKNAH LITKAWER, PAULINE ROSEN,

Jc~ " "
"

I

of the West Side Commitfee etc* This meeting
was called at the suggestion of the Casa Cuba. The group
from Casa Cuba told of harasaments and intimidations against
pro-CASTRO Cuba* It was learnecL out that many Anti-CAS^RO Cuban
who have participated in intimidations had Cards issued by the
CUIcAb which gave them assurane-e against arrest, they olso
breaking up meetings as_one of the JC£E MARTI cTuF of the Bronx
and the attack on the Prensa Latina offices and individual
attacks .

It was decided to form a provisional committee named
The Cuban-American Civil Rights Committee. It was decided to
hold a mass meeting to protest these attacks and intimidations
to show the Northamerican people the actons o£_C # I e A. So they
are going to held a meeting at the Palm Gardens on June 14
Wednesday or tTie 20 wherever date .is available on. that hall.
It was decided to try to get in touch with various organizations
such as the Emergency Civil Liberties Committee, American
Civil Liberties Union the JOSE MARTI club of the Bronx.

Speakers included CORLISS LAMONT,
[

| JESUS COLON and maybe to try to get sponsors.
They would try and get as much publicity as possible for this
meeting,, No officers yet were elected for this committee.

-3-



A meeting will be held at the offices of the
Pair Play to Cuba at 80 East 11 St # Wednesday May 23, 196*2 at
8:30 PM N fY.C. to plan on the mass meeting, PAULINE BOSEN &
HARRY" IRISHMAN will be tfiere^represent the Uest Side Committee
for Friendly Relations with Cuba.Vjg/j

The meeting ended at 12:00 A #M^

-4-
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UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

MEMORANDUM

SCLASSIFICATIOH AUTHORITY DERIVED FP.OH:

FBI AUTOMATIC DECLASSIFICATION GUIDE
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(424)
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SA

WEST SIDE COMMITTEE FOR FRIENDLY RELATIONS
WITH CUBA
(WSCFRC)
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\

Identity of Source

Description of info

Date Received

Original Located

WSCFRC Meeting 5/23/6]

5/31/62

A copy of informant's report follows:
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i
i
i
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(424)
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(412)
~~~ FOR CIVIL LIBERTIES) (312



Hay 24, 1S62

1.

, A meeting of the West Side Committee for Friendly Relations

with Cuba was held on V/ednasday, May 23, 1962. from 8:35 P«m* tov

10:20 p. is. at the homo of Sam Ungar, apt*;: ;"'53*
f (^Riverside Drive,

^ — ^ '

New York, N. Y. '«Irsc4aded^-iii-"the 13 "persons who attended were Sam

Unfear, \ I
Dohnna Lithauer, Hope Karnes, Charles

O'Keefe J t Arnold Gallup, Alexander Coca.

(heretofore Identified merely as 'Coco (LNU) ' )

.

1 I (LMU)

.

(UTU) , Tamara (LNU)

,

1 (UTU), and

(LNU), Charles Gordon,

Dohnna announced the formation of an organization, tentatively

called theN^jL^- American Committee for Civil Liberties, at an

informal get-together last month. It had been started, she said, by

two Casa Cuba officers who had been subpoened earlier by the U. S.

Government to provide financial and other records of the 2&th of

July Movement. They did not provide such records, ' she Bald, and

pleaded the Fifth Amendment several times. After their return to

New York City, eho went on, they called together representatives of

such groups as the V/SC, the Fair Play for Cuba Committee, and the .

Emergency Civil Liberties ;Co'L^titeev to set up an cd hoc group Ato

protect pro=Castro Cubans from harassment by Federal and local

authorities, and to expose, such harassment to the general public.A .

•A regular organisational meeting was being held that very same

-evening, she said, to which delegates from such groups as the

^Workers' 'World and the American Civil Liberties Union were also*

invited;. ^-'.public mass meeting will be held by -his new group at



2.

Dohnna also noted that all anti-Castro Cubans have been

losued icentiZy cards, supposedly signed by the C.I. A., which
J'/

would apparently get them out of trouble in case of scrapes with

tho local polioQ, ©tc.^Coca told of an "organized 1

' .attompt to

break up a meeting about a month ago of the Jose Marti Club in the

Bronx. Newsreels of the affatr are being shown at Spanish movie

houses throughout New York City, he said, and added that he had

been complemented by friends on how well he had photographed in

that sequence. . h

Lou announced that the New York Council of Peace Groups, of

which the West Side Peace Committee is a member, will picket the

United Nations, Firct Avenue and E. 47th St., from A to 6 p.m. on

Saturday, June"S^J~26, to "protest United States intervention in

Laos." On Friday, June 25 1 he said, members and friends of the

Veterans of the Abraham Lincoln Brigade will picket the Spanish
from 5:30 to 7 p*m.

Consulate Office, Madison Ave. and S. 53rd St.,/in support of the

men on strike in Spain. He urged all members of the WSC to help

out on' the picket lines.
DO
b7C

announced that the treasury had 552.53 in it. Charles

O'Keefe reported that the distribution of leaflets by Committee

^ Y( tk-rW;
membersla^t Szt'lz Saturday^had been excellant, and that only

three people co whom leaflets were handed, had thrown them away.

agreed to run off another thousand leaflets at the

Workers* World for distribution at 11:30 a.m., Saturday, June 26, ^ ja-

. ^—yf .
< c~<?k

The next meeting was tentatively scheduled for C~ Harry Fishman's,

apartment £2,435 Central Park West, Mew York, N. Y« , on QQ^
'Wednesday, June 6. Dohnna and

|
"| sold tickets to the "Fight

Back P.ally" soonscred by "the Citizens Committ jo for Constitutional ,

Liberties, to be hold Thursday, June 7. ax, ::a.Vnatt„n Center. ip* '



• f eg

Charles O'Keefe told
| |

that he was pretty sure of obtaining

& Guggenheim Fellowship which would allow him to study sculpture in

Romo for eightee^'months, beginn^n.e_s_oa©__tiEe this summer. He said

that he was looking forward to it not only as a chance*7iotS^ly-to

work free of economic worries, but to visit "you know where" as well

as
;
parts of Suropo as Berlin, Paris, and London. Prior to the

meeting,
| [

asked Hope whether Dohnr.a had Lold her about his

contribution to tho defense committee of the Communist Party leaders.

Hope said she had, and interrogated T lat length on how he had

happened to Join the WSC and become active In it, as well as his

past progressive ties. She started to tell about her own past

interests, but was interrupted by the start of the meeting.

asked Dohnna during the meeting why the new

Cuban-American Committee didn't "take in" the Dominican Republic as

well, and be a sort of Latin^Amerlean Committee. Dohnna suggested

that she contacts the League for the protection of the Foreign

Eorn after
| |

had gone on at lengths describing how Dominicans;

fleeing the Trujillo regime, were greatly harassed and oven refused

admission to New York hospitals whan illg because they were

pro-Castro. Dohnna urged everyone to turn over to her any

documented evidence of such goings on, and took down the nameji of a

Mr. Grimes-, whoa
| |

had suggested as a legal advisor. Before the

profusely, having hadmeeting,
| |

had greeted

worked- for some time for Welcome Wagon, an organization for- which

|
ls ' still working.

Dohnna also read a condensed translation (-bout seven double

spaced typewritten pages long) of a pamphlet of letters by J. A.

San Roman, leader of the invasion of Cuba, ?hcre

using excerpts. of the translation in tho ncw^lettir/^ie^flets. Hope



was* dubious of the idel^ expressing doubts that su^h a reac

could and would use such progressive termlnolgy, as was In the

translation, In reality-
| |

noted that he had obviously been

shown around, to 3ee things for himself and to be seen. I I asked

her if, since she described the beauties of the new Cuba so vividly,

she had actually been there. After a moment's hesitation,
| |

sald

no • ;

*r ''i*~A ^mi^/^y fofay^A
* ( 1"

U' .-I':;-Vi^* ft'
} — 7

.o.>iy& LA-. 7^^"--' -'/
1

I '
- /

Informant advised telephonically on 5/31/62 that:
mentioned in report is described as follows: V/,

F, '!-5- ; i-7 years, 5'5"t5
sharp features

.

Lc'-v:>jr build j sallov: complexion,

I |
w,F, 18-19 year z, 5' 3" -5* 4", 130-14-0 lbs.,

cnuooy, oiacic hair,
. good loolcin^^ vivacious typo, speaks

English vjell <:ith Latin accent.
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NY 100-144078
COPIES CONTINUED

1 - 100-145082 (CCFCL) (41)
1 - 100-26603-C40 (BRONX CP) (421 )(
1 - 105-56134 (CACRC) (312) ,

1 - 97-1670 (CASA CUBA) (31)

i - 109-81 (26th OP JULY) (31)
OT- 100-10159 (ACLU^--(-4l5) ,

(I - 100-125507 (HARRY FISHMAN)
1 - 100-137309 (WORKERS WORLD)
1 - 100-3620 (ACPPB) (41)
1 . 100-133903 (COMINFIL MASS ORG) (4l4)
1 - 109-112 (FOREIGN POLITICAL MATTERS-CUBA) (31)
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Cj

May 25, 3.962

The West Side Committee for Friendly Relations with
Cuba met Wednesday evening, May 23, 1962 at; the home of S

S

AM
UNGAR, apt. #1518,' 310 Riverside Drive, New York City, The
meeting started about 8:30 P.M. Among the people present
were:r L D9NNA LITHAUER. CHARLES 0?KEEFEj
HOPE HARASS- AftNQLft 6kLL

female with traces or a European. accent, . .The other was
a sparrow like female also dark and European accented,
name TAMARA(LNU), but starts with a T, & gives her. address
as "3l0

;

V/est . 83rd Street, N.Y., 24. " ?

Also COCO, who identified himself .. to HOPE as
flT.F.YAKm'RR COCA,.and last, a former Welcome Wagon employee,

Jfromthe time that

J
.worked t

lwho remembered^
,

jnere.
:

She expressed suprlse to seeT
is a* Spanish accented' young girll- dark with

be
b7C

there.
short tf&ir very black, and round ..face, well built and round
all over* but not fat. , .she. is like a. firecraker or hot
peppers, one who gives the impression -of being a fighter..

I I was heard giving this .impression to
T~

| ;

:

who, was kibitzing, said in fact, that
| |

iast name
was Spanish for warrior or fighter. \"i

1

, % : LOU announced that picketing .would be at the
Spanish counselate, at the corner of Madison Avenue and
53 rd ! St. between. 5 & 6; 00 P.M. on the coining Friday
evening for the Spanish strikers.. .

:

Also picketing at the UN Plaza on .
Saturday during

'

the evening rush home houx»s. '
\

:
'v

^

!

'

f
'

{
)

]had tickets tor- Jane 7, 1962 -rally
at Manhattan. Center, Grand Ballroom, . 34tk- Street & 8th Avenue,
New York to fight back Mc Carranismi under the auspices;
Citizens Committee for Constitutional Liberties at 81OO P.M..

?



TAMARA had tickets to benefit National Committee
against Discrimination in Housing. These tickets were
good for one admission during June - 1962. Good at any
Brandt Theatre, the Beacon Theatre, Broadway at 7^-th St.
N.Y. Midtown Theatre, Broadway at 100th St., N.Y., Brandt *s
86th St. Theatre, 86th St. near 3rd Ave., N.Y., The Earle
Theatre, . 37th Rd, & 73rd St., Jackson Hts., Queens, and
The Strand Theatre, Broadway & Crescent St., L.I.City, Queens.
The paid ticket x*as 50^ each.

CHARLES O'KEEPE gave a report on leaflet distribution
the previous Saturday and said it was received very well,
that he noticed that only 3 sheets were thrown away.. in
fact he made a point of watching the people's action with
the leaflets, that many people put them away in their
pockets. As a result, I Iwas printing at the
Workers World, a thousand more leaflets for distribution the
following Saturday,

DONNA gave a report on a meeting in the Bronx,
of the Jose Marti Club, just prior to the IgSC's last open
meeting. COCO picked up the story, and told hoxv the meeting
had been attacked and photographed, and how, when one
member slipped out a window and down the fire escape to
call the police, the cop on the beat was "oblingingly looking

l

the other xvay"

.

DONNA said that anti-CASTRO Cubans, in New York
City, have special identity cards, supposedly countersigned
by the C.I.A*, which are supposed to get them out of
trouble with the police, etc., when shown. She urged
everyone at the meeting to try to get ahold of a copy as
it would make excellant propaganda. .. .particularly if a
copy was reproducible. She also reported on a meeting held]
the previous week by an organization she called the
"American-Cuban Civil Liberties Committee". She said it
was started by two Cuban officers of Casa Cuba. These
two men had been sugboenaed to produce the records of the
"26th of July Movement7**, but not only didn't do so, but
pleaded the Fifth Amendment a number of times. She said
that when these two men got back to New York, they called
together such organizations as the West Side Committee, the

D fC

I

.4-



American Civil Liberties Union, etc., to form a group which
would help protect pro-CASTRO Cubans from harassment by the United
States Government. It would also publicise this harassment.
DONNA said that there was another meeting of this new
group that very same evening, to which HARRY FISHMANwas
sent as a delegate from the USC* The Workers 1 World also
sent a representative, she said, and the ACLU sent an
observor. The records which the two men from Casa Cuba
were supposed to supply , were sent down to Cuba, according
to DONNA. be

b7C

I |
suggested that the new organisation be

expanded to include the Dominican Republic as well, and be
called the Latin-American Civil Liberties Committee.
She said that Dominicans In the United States were so
harassed that they were afraid to leave their houses,
and that they were refused admittance to hospitals when
ill because they were pro-CASTRO. DONNA reccommended that
they be referred to the Committee for the Protection of
the Foreign Born.

The next meeting of the West Side Committee is
tentatively slated for HARRY FISHMAN" s apt. K2, 485 Central
Park West, New York, N.Y., on Wednesday, June 6, 1962,

-5-
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; UNITED STATES GOVFKHMENT

MEMO R A M D U M

TO : SAC, CHARLOTTE (100-9731)

FROM : SAC, NEW YORK (100-1^6359)

v-

DATE: C/2[j/62

SUBJECT: -COMMITTEE TO AID THE MONROE DEFENDANTS ( C£MD-)—<-

IS - SWP

.
who has furnished reliable information in the

pact, furnished an oral report on 6/17/62, summarising the -highlights
of activities at a national plenum of the socialist Workers Party (SWP)
which was held at Mountain spring^Camp, Washington, New Jersey

,

6/1 4-17/6 y. - This summary was furnished- the Bureau -by letterhead
memorandum and airtel dated 6/18/62, and upon his return to.
Chicago, the informant will prepare a detailed report which _would
be riven full dissemination by the Chicago Office.

"~

; .

'

"\f - \ I$> order that Charlotte is aware of recent developments
of Interes$.Cin regard to the CAMD, however, the following'

.
:

b
i

f

f
being set forth for

time;.
information of pertinentinforniaip.^

files atf^this

-
_ .^5^:A special report on CAMD activities was'' given during

the -'course- of the plenum on the night of 6/l r)/6'2
r It was reported

'that a special civil lights conference was scheduled to be"hcld
In" lJ?w>,Yo'r!6>City, 6/21/o2, in order to discuss unity action- on
the -situation In Monroe, North Carolina. Scheduled to participate
in this conference, according to the informant, were N the
.following: i < —-

^~

% NAACP
Congress on Racial- Equality
American Civil Liberties Union

... Negro-American Labor Councils
'*

'

'
'

'A. Southern Christian Leadership Conference
., camp .

charlotte ( 100^9731 )(RM) :
v

-

.

( 1 - 157-2^C)(

R

ACIAL ' MATTERS-MONROE . NC
)

"

'

CG
NY I

NY 100-7^29
NY 100-79303
NY 100-139C34
m 100-11476^
NY 100-101.^9
NY 100 -401

3

MY lGO-1^03'; 0

(RM)
.

'INV)(*U3)
COMINFIL NAACP) ('H)
C0RE)(4l2)
COMINFIL. NALC)( 4l)

1('U3)
ACLUH41)
SWP )( 413)
413)



NY 100-146359

This conference was spurred by a recent shooting of a
Negro in Monroe. It was said that the conference would
attempt to set up an investigating committee to go to Monroe.

It was also announced that the CAMD had plans underway
for a selective buying boycott in Monroe, A list of six or seven
companies operating on a national scale who did business in
Monroe has been compiled. SWP branches have been furrflshed this
information and ' requested to try to get non- Party people throughout
the country to write to the headquarters of these companies
objecting to the situation in Monroe. This is to appear to be
a spontaneous action and the goal is to try to force pressure
on the Monroe business community through the influence of these
companies.



/ fd-:

(Mount Clipping in Space Below)

j^CLl! Names Wulf j;

'

J

The appointment 'of Meh'ir
L?

;

. Wulf as legal director of the

American Civil Liberties Union
,was announced' today:*' Mr.
j\-Vu3f hag' been -assitant legal

I director since*' 1958..!. He-^ic-
ceks Rowland' Watts!'' who be-

(si<jneci;,to entire private : pric-
tid>. . .. \ ,, , .

. j

(Indicate pacje, noma o: i

newspaper, city and state.)
|
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Edition: NIGHT
Author:
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UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT
MEMORANDUM

declassification authority derived from:

;ei automatic declassification guide
DATE 01-05-2012

TO:

FROM:

SAC, NEW YORK (l00~8064l)

(415)

DATE: 7/11/62

SA

SUBJECT: CP, USA - ORGANIZATION
IS - C

On 6/19/62, NY 2359-S* advised that on a.bove date,
a meeting of leading CP functionaries was held in the third
floor board room at CP Headquarters, New York City. According/
to the source, the meeting concerned itself primarily with
the "Committee" (believed referring to the Citizens Committee
For Constitutional Liberties), Among those in attendance were
PHIL BART, MIMI FRIEDIANDER, JAMES TORMEY, ROBERT THOMPSON,
JACK STACHEL, BETTY GANNETT, WILLIAM L, PATTKR30N/fe/\

MIMI FRIEDLANDER oooned the discussion and commented
that when the "Committee" (CCFCL) was first established, therje

was some confusion on how to coordinate and concentrate the
McCarran Act campaign. She said that she would concentrate
on the question of the McCarran Act itself. The question at
the outset was to determine if It was necessary to develop
and establish a left grouping* „ „

.

c This was a conscientious
effort to maintain and help the Committee in the involvement
of Party and non-Party forces to fight the McCarran Act, as
well as to stimulate and coordinate ^thqr activities of other
civil liberties forces in the field

fl - MY 100-145082 (CCFCL) (415) \]/
1 - NY 100-93665 (MIMI FRIEDLANDER ) (415)01)

PHIL BART) (415)
JAMES TORMEY) (415)
ROBERT THOMPSON) (415)
SETTY GANNETT) (415)
WILLIAM L. PATTERSON) (415
ACLU) "

*

1 - NY 100-56579
1 - NY 100-15946
1 - NY 100-27452
1 - NY 100-13483

NY 100-84275
CP^ NY 100-10159

APPROPRIATE AGEHCIES
AND OFFICES'
ADVISED BY ROUTIMJ

*r» mar .C^<r^

- NY 100-107419 (eCLC) [41]
1 - NY 100-18065 (JACK STACHEL) (415)
|l - NY 100-148234 (HALL- DAVIS. DEFENSE COMMIXES

NY 100-80641 (415)
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Many of the national groups were ready to work with
"us" and were accepted 9 Mien it was established that this
"Committee" would fight the McCarran Act., it was established
as a basis of relationship. The national leadership of the
American Civil Liberties Union has helped stimulate certain .

actions and relationships**.,. It even goes into the
Socialist Party forces and with NORMAN THOMAS. The ECLC
developed, in this general way, there were activities with
other groups and organizations in order to coordinate
activities.

The Youth Director of the ECLC constantly is asking
to work with a "foreign native resident" on the principle of
an intex^national scale , The Committee has met with a number
of people from the different counties and efforts have been
made and discussed in order to build up their work.*....
"We" have added correspondence in 38 different states, askingy
for material and Information, , . . . The Committee has to enter
Into a new organizing committee in order to strengthen the
work against the McCarran Act.

FHSKDMHOJ?Ii noted that many areas have not developed
their work* but since work is being done in each borough in
New York, "we" should offer to work with a coordinating
committee.....

"We" have a Students 1 Committee which has been
growing and getting stronger and It has people to work
with In different parts of the country. They are raising
questions concerning the possibility of helping to stimulate
students for constitutional liberties, etc. Another aspect
of the work is the trade union work. "I" see no reason why
a trade union committee cannot be developed.

FRIEDLANBER said that she would like to ask for
general agreement on this kind of an approach. Concerning
electorial work, she said it was possible to develop a full
national campaign In which members of the Congress would
have to take a stand on civil liberties. She noted that
they had a rally on June 7* past, and that another one is
planned later on*
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Informant noted that at this point, ERIEDLANDKR
discussed the financial arrangements pertaining to the
Committee, but that she utilised the added security of the
blackboard and much of this information was not available
to the informant.

EELIEDLANDER did comment that "our committee"
needs $42,000 and that there was some money coming in in
an organized fashion* She noted that debts have been
accruing since November, amounting to approximately $2,500 for
advertising., loans, etc,

JAMES TORMEY commented that in his opinion a
tremendous amount of work had been done by the Committee
and he speculated that a lot of civil liberties people would
come in and work with them on a non-partisan basis* He
cautioned, however, that they should be careful that the
ECLC does not take over and p lay down the Painty s s role in
this matter. TORMEY felt that there should be a broad
sponsorship beyond what they have now and that this could
be done if they were able to develop relationships with
certain new people. TORMEY commented that many people who
will not contribute to the Hall-Davis Defense Committee will
contribute to the Citizens Committee in order to fight
against the McCarran Act.

BETTY GANNETT stated that the local committees
started out well but are faltering because of inadequate
leadership and also because "we" have not and cannot
give them direct leadership. She said that it was an absolute
must that all these loc?X commit.-t.&&c b& coordinated. It was
her o"oinir.n J

.-.h*~'~ ^Uv- citizens Committee should be based in
«cw xbrk City and New York State in order to attain leadership
and prominence* GANNETT related that if this was not done,
"we" will end up with nothing. She said to accomplish "our"
purposes, there must be coordination of activity and
leadership.

PHIL BART commented that "we" decided that the
"Committee" should be based in New York, but "we" were not yet
in a position to coordinate some kind of a national organizati
like the Civil Rights Congress.
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WILLIAM PATTERSON felt that the Citizens Committee
had done a commendable job in spite of its weaicnesseSo He
urged that both the Brooklyn Committees and the Queens
Committees work together with the Citizens Committee.

ROBERT THOMPSON expressed the opinion that the
Committee needed a certain national character in order for
it to develop a character similar to the ACLU. Hie said
what "we" want to do is make the McCarran Act an integral
and important part of the activities of all organisations
operating in the Civil Liberties field, He said there
is a need to get the Civil Liberties Union to support the
s.nti-McCarran Act as well as the need to get the Negro
people interested in the McCarran Act. THOMPSON noted that
the HALL-DAVIS Defense Committee represents for the Party
in the whole civil liberties field a certain coordinating
role that cannot be played by any of the other Committees. ^

MIMI FR2EDLANDER agreed that there was a need to
work mainly in New York as far as the Committee was concerned,
but added that there was also a need to organize work in
other areas of the country. She said that it was impossible for
her to move around unless she is backed up. She noted that the
"Committee" has established certain relationships but that it \

must be backed up and, in her opinion, they were not taking
\

advantage of the * opportunity to develop a stronger national \

center for coalition work. \

Informant advised that at this point, BETTY GANNETT
interrupted FRIEDLANDER and in an angry tone stated that the
Party policy developed in the defense field is not the policy
of MIM l s ( FRIEDLANDER ) , but is Party policy. FRIEDLANDER
attempted to interrupt GANNETT, but GANNETT shouted her down
and said that without developing the work in New York on a
broad base, we have nothing, GANNETT said "we" are not
satisfied with the work that has been done in New York,
and that every time a discussion is held and conclusions
are arrived at, they are upset. She said "we" must ascertain
the current Party policy in order to guarantee a clear line.
GANNETT concluded by commenting that the Committee can have a
national role, but it must be based in New York and should
produce the kind of work that New York is capable of producing.

{
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JAMES TORMEY added that no one is suggesting that
the committee dissolve its national character, but the
Committee has certain responsibilities to help build
nationally, but "we" should agree both "policy wise"
that the primary task now of this Committee is to establish
a firm base in New York. This is a New York development
primarily, not a national development, and, therefore,
if "we" are to strengthen this Committee arid strengthen
our coalition work we must concentrate on New York.

PHIL BART interrupted to add that they should
decide concretely what they want to do*

JACK STACHEL said that they must decide first
what our policy is. He noted that MIMI (FRTIIIDLANBER) is
concerned about the national prestige of the organization.
STACHEL said that the Committee can still have contacts with
the ACLTJ and ECLC, but that it must also have contacts with
Manhattan, Bronx, Brooklyn, Westchester, etc. He noted that
there was no point in going to Philadelphia to meet with
15 people if we" cannot organize people right here. He
recommended that they set up a Committee to function on a
permanent day to day basis.

MIMI FRIEDLANDER said that she was in agreement
with the concept that the main effort of the Committee in
Its day to day work be put in New York. It was suggested
that they should delegate to the New York District the
responsibility of working with the "Committee" and that
those aspects of coordination outside the City of New York
be done through the Commission.

ERIEDLANDER, in answer to TORMEY said that
she did not understand this type of organisation. She
elaborated by commenting that the Committee's work should
be mainly In New York, but that she did not agree with
JIM's (TORMEY) approach that the national aspects of the
work be handled by another body.

The source advised that PHIL BART closed the
discussion by commenting that- :the main policy will have
to be worked out at a later date and with further discussion.

- 5 -
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TOs SAC P NEW YORK (100^121)

FROMs SAC j CHICAGO (65-645)

SUBJECTS SOCIALIST WORKERS PARTY
IS - SWP
(00 s New York)

On 6/26/62.f I who has furnished reliable
information in the past p furnished SA

|
| a written

report dated 6/25/62 pertaining to a caucus held 6/15/62, of SWP
'fiistis assigned to work within the Committee to A^d Mhnroe
Defendants (CAMD)

.

and is as follows
'

e original is located in

'ew York (RM)
100-146359
100-92522
100-84588
100-88074

1 - 100-93735
100-134208
10Q~
100=

L - 100-
4) « loo-
1 - 100»

100
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(RACIAL MATTERS

J

(COMINFI^NAACP)
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(SCLC) (SCLC)

•
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- 100- (CAMD)
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1 - 100- d I
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RACIAL MATTERS)
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•3 ~ Cleveland (KM)
1 - 100-1012 (SWP)
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1 - 100-2650 (SWP)

fl - 100- (CAMP) H /

UL - 100- (CORE) jfi fO
- Detroit CRM) r \

I (SWP)

(FRANK LOVEli 5^

C - 100- (CAMD)
*

t - 100-932 (VINCENT DUNNE) ffi

J
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4 - Detroit (RM)
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(l - 100-20831 ,

3 - Milwaukee (RM)
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On the evening of 6/15/62 during the S.W^Po plenum
at Mountain Springs Camp^ a caucus was held by SaW.P* members
assigned to work within the Committee to Aid ...the Monroe—

~

Defendants (C 0 A 0M 0 D 0 ) 0 This meeting began/ at approximately
9?00 P*BU

.

- J
'

The following individuals were present at this
caucus %

.b6

b7C
b7D

] acting as chairman, made a series of
statements concerning the perspectives and activities of the
CA.^MoDo She stated that i

1 0 The C 0A 0M 0D 0 is the major instrument of S.W eP 0

intervention in the Civil Rights movement
9
and that it had

proved effective in bringing contacts and recruits to the party*

2. The prospects of the C„A.MoD« making a major
"break through" in the Civil Rights movement, I [stated
that a Civil Rights Conference had been scheduled for 6/21/62,
at which time representatives from the (1) NoA„AoCoPo (2) Co0 0 R.E|
(3) AoCLoUo (4) S.C.LoC. (5) N 0A 9 C a L. and the CoA.M.Do would
^be present. Also , scheduled to appear at this conference was

- 2
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The purpose of the conference was that of forming
a united front action on the Monroe situation., The conference
was initiated due to the recent shooting of J, VAN COVINGTON 0

b6
hlC

3 0 At this conference, the C<,A 0M 0D 0 would propose
setting up a investigation committee which would go down to
Monroe and make a thorough investigation of the situation 0

4,

"

|
~1 reported that the C«A 0M 0 Do has raised a

total of $15,000 , $4,000 of which has gone toward legal fees,
CONRAD LYNN receiving $1,000 of the $4,000 , and $700 has gone
toward assisting the defendants,, (No mention was made of what
was or had been done with the remaining $10,300 o )

5 a I I of the Boston CAoMoDo
is in the process of writing a pamphlet on the Monroe situation

A series of brief reports on the activities of the
local chapters of the C»A aM 0 D Q was then made,,

Michigan » The C 0A oM 0 D o in Detroit has managed to gain support
from the Michigan chapter o£ the N. 0 AoA 0 CoPo

Denver - There are two S QW 0 P» members on the executive board
of the NaAoAoCoPo, and one member within CoO 0R«E 0 The president
of the Rubber Workers Union has agreed to support the CA.MoD,,
There is a possibility that the Colorado Labor Council will
give its support to the C 0 A„M,D,>

Boston » No support from the Negro community

Cleveland * A report on the activities of the Monroe Defense
Committee was given 0

GEORGE WEISSMAN gave a report on the national aspects
of the CoA.MoD, He stated that Washington had initiated a
press "blackout" on the Monroe incidents up to and following the kicfn^
incident. He stated that this was responsible for the lack of
publicity of the case especially among the Negro masses* WEISSMAN
stated that the CoA 0M 0D 0 is planning to start a selective buying
boycott threat o He stated that the party branches would receive
a list of large firms with outlets in Monroe* Individual contacts
of the party, not identified with the party e should be encouraged
to write letters to these firms threatening to boycott their



products if they did not attempt to put pressure on the
Monroe business community. WEISSMAN stated that the list
of these firms to be contacted, plus a sample form letter would
be mailed to all S 0W 0P 0 branches in the near future o feA

This meeting was adjourned at approximately 10;30 p«m
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ThejQiher Side off the Coin

jCiyil Rights for
.

the
By WOODY KLEIN

1

'.• ',>'" The ACLU, in fact, will defend' the - rights
'

, President ' Kennedy recently Hof anyone—including Rockwell the Nazi—in its

acknowledged that "there is' a " effort to preserve America's freedoms.
'

good deal left undone In
:
the :?-y' .with this in mind, 'Pembert'on—who succeeds

civil rights field"' but ' few
*

' 'Patrick ' Murphy Malin and Roger N. Baldwin
Americans took this to" mean

;

j

n
t tne sensitive ACLU leadership .post—says

anything other, than the rights ^ he will concentrate in the future on some less

%,% {.:' of minority groups. - ' V-' dramatic but no 'less important', civil- rights'.- .„

{ -;
:

. Most people" think of civil T\t - ' '

#
' V » '

' "
*

'' ^iSMng^S-l- In the interest, oMree speeci, ?„d associa-'

in the South or the Supreme;
Court's decision against school-.

tion, he says, the ACLU will work harder to

, ,., rrmrt .
s dpcision against school > P^yent teachers from being dismissed' without

V Woody Klein ' ^"^^ ™ ..W.due process, to oppose, suppression of .free

I;;'- Actually, -top nltioLl civil libels, leaders^^^^ *™ on campuses, and to,

today are far more concerned with the rights light loyalty oatns ot ail types.
. ,

of the majority, not 'the minority, . .

.

V; 7

;
.

The Union's fight will continue on the Con-

tf. They fear .that unless more people
l

shake ' gresslonal front, where
'
ACLU officials have

the complacent attitude that "civil rights ' are
,

'• long sought abolition of the -House- Un-Ameri-
can Activities Committee. '

,
/ "

:

!

It will also work for .separation of church
and state (the ACLU began the legal action

which culminated In the recent Supreme Court
prayer decision. It' will battle against censor*

fbr the poor, downtrodden. Negroes," American-'

lorn' In -general may be in danger of losing, in-

'indlvidualUborties by. default '•!-.',.

! .' Civil liberties, they point out', are ' the time-

honored freedoms guaranteed everyone- in.the .v™ , , .

First, Fifth- and 14th 'Amendments of the'Con- -
sftlP m television, radio or press,

atitution --It will also provide free counsel for Negr(.es

v •
'\""\

'
'

,
*

:
' •/'m •''

;
'

-
" ;5 '/ rMn the South, challenge police brutality whir-

s' While the struggle for Negro rights'goes on'.' ever it is found, press for an easing of the ffei-

in the Southland even, in the North-it is not ;
Veral security program and seek an equitable

the .essence 'of civil . liberties in the . United;";; solution to the voting and reapportionment

States, according to John de J. Pemberton Jr., ^controversies.
; /

executive director of .the American Civil Lib-; * ' "The country is far more awake to -these

erties Union. ."'issues than it has' been in the past," Pern-

l Just as important as equality for Negroes, > Jerton says, "but I am afraid there are still

he says, is the continuous struggle to preserve^,*™ m™y people who think of civil rights..as

'every American's right to enjoy free speech
r

, something one step removed.
_

'and economic freedom, to read or see uncen-;
;yr • •..-.* /

•'sored literature and entertainment, .to be free '*-
, . George E. Rundquist, executive director of

Jof undue security pressures, wiretapping or
; the New York Civil Liberties Union- (an arm

other "Big Brother" tactics., : :of the national organization), agrees. . "Unless

i .. Since World War II and the advent of Mc-> some of us start to fight for. other people's

fcarthyism, the very. phrase "civil liberties"- has,..; rights,"* he warns, "we might lose our- own.V

[acquired in some right-wing quarters a -leftist-/. ; Lip service/ he says, is not enough. New
for Communist, ting*.-. .

;. ;

'

'< .Yorkers should be -more active in the struggle

i? Similarly, those: critics do not recognize the - to keep stores; open 'on'^Sunday's for. persons

lACLU as the only'"permanent, national, :non- • wbp observe a -Saturday'Sabbath; or to' main-

•partisan * organization" defending .the Bill \ of i-tain ^justice- in f thev courts, or to guarantee

Rights fbrieveryorie wlthoutiavoritism or.com-: ^groups' the' righttb^demohstpate peacefully ;iri.
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*

•Xhfe' American Civil Liberties Union says that requiring.Com-
munis t-tront groups to register wirn ine government/i n fn n'ges

on the First "Amendment to 'the Constitution.'
r- The ACLU plans • to attack i

; that provision of the'? Internal
Security {McCawran)-' Act in ^a

.* vbrief to ' be filed, in "the - U.'- 'S.

Court of Appeals at Washington
. today,, ' V

J-'./'"-

-

;

V The ' ACLU,"1 has"'"argued "ro-

.. tpeatedly .'that the 1050 statute

. j is unconstitutional.
' '«

"'• Sections Iiv the act defining

Communist-front : organizations
-

. are * /'so . yague. and • uncertain/',

;
the -ACLU claims, that they vi-

olate the due process clause of ji

'the Fifth Amendment.," .

!

. The Civil Liberties Organiza-
tion will submit its brief as a'

friend of the court, in the ease
of five petitioners appealing an
order of the Subversive Aciiv-'

iiics Control Board. .The (board
instructed the five groups to

register as- Communist, fronts.

The five are the veterans of

the Abraham Lincoln
,
Brigade;

the National Council of Ameri-
can-Soviet Friendship. Inc., the

American and, the Jefferson

School of Social Science. '.

;

":\ The U. S; Supreme Court last

year- upheld the constitutional-

ity of the McCarran "Act pro-

vision /requiring' , Communist-
actiori^organizations ;to register

iwrn^be governments^^j^^ji;

^V-:>
v

v:
<:
-:..^"
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ip following' information was^ftejftisttefl bjf

J
Oft the dates indicated

,

\ In the future
use or dissemination, of this information,1 It should ho

. paraphr&s^ in af&er : to protect the , source, nho has - / ,

-[port'* op 'm0^3^l!^u^^;^^or '<iie&<^ration''
r

6utBi(^";the;
. --w* —

Bureau, ??Mch incorporates, ansr ihfomtatlon ^c^lVed ,

wv- from' this source, should be classified ^CteiifliflontiaT" '•-**

g
r

as It : reflects' 'the^^ii^at^^fcbpgat^^in| \\ ;; ->*•*/ -/-v."..

.V- .Soure#l^arned tfcafc-oh <3/i7/&2* [

an unidcrst^fled airline for
:

;^^,vrauljS"h($' lo^vir% .NYC' $f

Qtto'saa oii; Yli^t)-nusib.er

ht&e econom* class reservations on

ate at o:2£ •p*m;,. ror

>: ^^3oU^o foamed ;that; on 9/17/66;,! [

(phonetic); (of "Ifewadav,, " a Hasaaia and Suffolk -ne^apaper):
reaa in contact with and inquired
if

| [ tod receipted th£ ^ftiefr of . hlfl ^icl4s ^hiph ^
, he sew xo hin, V l l ihdi&ated that he had^received.;i

V.
. thgn: -'butvtea not haul an o^p^rtiindty to read thsa ao y&t
I

J
inqu&rsd off l aa to tj!iat his chances tJOK*'

,v of getting another visa to return (to |_
^told to apply through , the , Gsech:

•

. fi-lievj York
.ll'^Hex?;. York

%
. CX^Mon York

\ /^v*/I^eft y©^
.

: jl-HetJ York
;I 'v.. ; ^/1-Ne^vYork

•

•

, . (JL-Heu Yo^k

105-564?6
loo-/*^?

105-SS078
IO3-49563
105-53778)
105-31084
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:

. .
^\;-j'.r

:SoVirce learned thfeb oh^l7/g£ 1 .. Trans^ r > •^S^:^''
v;. Canada Airlines Informed ! .;

v 5 v :

'

^ that flight £329 (See . above) ftfia^freen cancelled land^tfe
^ r net* reservations' were Ifnade for

| [on -V

...yflight 625/ departins at Q :
c&

, ring evening. V"
^Vv'ASWM^/lfei^dd that oh 9/19/SgV

j
lof

- - th£ legal firm of••&termvm& and -BnimTM oontafttad T
:

;V; I land stated that he had
received communieatioa the ^I^gal 01^0ctor pft

: ^^^tjh#-''Aiae.M^h-vCA.yil: Liberties Union (ACLU) and des^-v ?.
:V ....eribed this ' legal director a-a

'
Va^ o'losfe. .personal \.

:

^ ^

t ^rl^hd of th4^ office": I I related that the ;i;

. v ' communication, asked about I I (phonetic

Y

;

..
::yrecent •aetter^iri 'the !'NY Times" oonceiSLln^ thfe l T

"Ifrom the US> and also
V periosteals -ana 99 for^n* I Inquired yfttether./

x
y the us I

••:

.
'applied - to- those comlng ; into the US to indlylfliiaM. :

V

-via First Class Mall.

.

It xms indicated ; that I I

;-'•"]
I
the us via

j
regular; mai:

vivaria *cnatC_
:/ copies OJ

i

;

:

:( through the
.
regular, mailj

Tof tha^NY Ktnes^S:re6eiye0^
,.a regular subscription

'
..

' \vV' Source learned . that on 9/19/621'

f

I l(nhonetic) contacted [
1

' *
. Important * umerit message £or:

, , from[~ T kskeQ if
\-r I coula contact

and t ri$ated gnat; sne naa "a. very
1

at 'either^ her office telephone number
"and aSviae him x^^&x&a&i

Phi
> her home, telephone number, 1

1

>
' that - she would jn$M:- ev0x^.!ep*ort $0 see that^

;;^V: celved th& ties^age " ' * " "
"

(TOe records of the m feiepftone
reflect that tire subscriber to

~

roxras
e&ted

re--:

^>gtoo^\^rnefd that oft -4/60/62V I I ;v-^
infolded 1

I
that he :

uould drop hyf~ I this afternoon and
payvhi^ i^spebtsw ;

, ;He ^indicated ,ihat ,he was netting
' thiriso organised as he, vias definitely

;
leaving

[

; , probably .the third (October) or even Sooner,/
v
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/ :~:
:

--.:
- [!t

-
-
-v^ ^Source learned -that:

••: V; ^ ; ^'•^ stated ^t^t-.1ift^Afl.r rffofcfteffly With^tli^ > i^ ;;

'

""V ^ "
j

L ; H^-was to^a- thatf l I was/iprrGsentiy' not '}}
i >.

available and&e :Ah(^tet^^hat^:^Rer tffC^a^r^act^ l
/

'

"iritn/rv " ''.4.- \Z,'^'' .. . T 1 ' ..V '

'*

,V : that : they had .lust /beeriv notified, that
[/ net'ic) i D iiouid*.

^Sunday
_^/and told

npt arrive unt;il V^W^?: W^f1-*;:

* :

• :S
'

' 1

\

; ' rSoui'ce learned >thafc. -oh-!47zb/^i f

C fwife of I I contacted f"^

d • T L would , .if^^'k^W. *

L

] <©n^; inrormea
)

F that she would M r

'unable ;'to.
v kefetf -the a(ppw&- J

;

: Ofi:ice f> and'talcG the fehl

I

drah i^Q

stated- that
but

get their smallpox shots *

,

^; .had been , t?aitInn: ;for her, i _
^

I tinaicgitisd that she v?dtQ.d icontact

.

v ;v and pbsMfcly, to^t^him at
| T

latere
, :^:^>^ rlatj?i»



JUNITED STATES GOVERNMENT
MEMORANDUM
TO:

PROM:

SUBJECT:

SAC , LOS ANGELES

SAC, NEW YORK (100-142201)

Date: ll/29/62

NY COUNCIL TO ABOLISH THE HOUSE
UN-AMERICAN ACTIVITIES COMMITTEE
IS - c
(00:NY)

Identity of source

Description of info

Date received

Received by

Original location

[ ]PSI, who has
furnished reliable info in
past (conceal)

Rally held by the NY Council
to Abolish HUAC, at Manhattan
Center, 34th St. and 8th
Ave., NYC, at 8:00 p.m.,
10/24/62

11/5/62

SA (oral)

[ ]

^_ Information received from informant was dictated by
I I on 11/5/62, transcribed on
11/7/62 and authenticated on 11/7/62

.

A copy of informant's oral report follows:

2 - Los Angeles (RM)
(1 - 100-16439) (FRANK WILKINSON)

1 - Boston (100-23224) fHARVEY O'CONNORUrm)
1 - Chicago ( 100- ) d M (RM)
1 - New York I TTwv) (4l)
1 - New York (100-117*344) "

"

1 - New York\ (100-146994)
1 - New York (100-
1 - New York (100-107297)
1 - New York (100-
1 - New York (100-

1) (424)
[WILLIAM KUNSTLER) (424)

j 424)

R412)
.

.K 412) / ^0 -/a XT?-
1J- New York (100-91923) (OTTO NATHAN) (412) ' - '

/V- New York 100-10159) (ACLU) (4l)
searched __jndexed

°1 - New York (100-142201)

RJQ:rc
(14) c

SERIALIZED

FBI-NEW Y0R& \
\

\
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November 5, 1962

On Wednesday, October 24, 1962, at 3:00 p.m.,
the New York Council to Abolish HUAC (House Un-American
Activities Committee) held a mass meeting, the announced
title of which was, "Rally Against HUAC." The rally,
attended by approximately 900-950 people, was held in
the main hall of Manhattan Center, 34th Street and
Eighth Avenue

.

The principal speakers of the evening were:
Mr. HARVEY O'CONNOR, who acted as the evening's chairmsn;
MARK LANE, New York State Assemblyman; WILLIAM KUNTSLER,
legal counsel for the ACLU; FRANK WILKINSON, key national
figure in the anti-HUAC campaign; WALLIS WOOD, editor
of Columbia University's magazine, "The Owl;" and
LORRAINE HANSBERRY, playwright of "Raisin*' in the Sun."
Also speaking during the evening were Congressional
candidates MARTIN DWORKIS of Manhattan and HARRY PURVIS
from Nassau County. A banjo player also sang and played
as entertainment during the evening.

The meeting was delayed in starting for about
thirty minutes and finally the announcement was made by
Dr. OTTO NATHAN that the featured speaker, Mr. PATRICK
GORMAN, Secretary-Treasurer, Amalgamated Meat Cutters
and Butcher Workmen of North America, AFL-CIO, x^ras unable
to attend. Dr. NATHAN stated that his place would be
taken by HARVEY O'CONNOR, who would also act as chairman for
the rally.

Mr. O'CONNOR delivered a vigorously-worded talk
on the evils of HUAC, mentioning that he was currently
being investigated himself . His speech set the tone
for the evening, as he attempted to weave together the
idea that the abolition of HUAC was, in effect, the

- 2 -
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first step to insure the maintenance of civil liberties,
especially the right to dissent politically, and .this,

in itself, was the best guarantor of world peace.

It should be pointed out that this rally was
taking place only two days after President KENNEDY'S
announcement of a naval blockade of Cuba. A definite
sense of anxiety and fear of war was a part of each
speaker's message and was evident in the audience's vocal
reactions to the speakers' statements on the subject of
possible war.

The audience was seated by Congressional
District. About half way through the evening the lights
were turned on and FRANK WILKINSON conducted a fifteen to
twenty minute fund raising speech. He led into the
actual calling for donations by reviewing his recent
trip through the Midwest, where he spent his full time
on various college campuses at the request of local student
groups who wanted to learn more about the abolition of
HUAC movement. The feeling of his remarks was that the
young college students were all for him and his
program to abolish HUAC and were donating time and money
to the cause . He mentioned that he had been so
successful at one college that the Young Americans for
Freedom had requested Senator TOWER from Texas to follow
him on that campus to repair the "damage" he had done.
He stated that the far West and Midwest were really going
all out to help abolish HUAC; now it was up to the
East to do its part. This was the prelude to the fund
raising. With the full glare of the lights on the
audience, and the female ushers passing the collection
baskets, the pressure for funds was on. Calling for
gifts of $100 or more first, and then working down to
smaller summs, the net result was that no small change
was collected and the typical contribution appeared
to be $1.00 bills. A safe estimate would be at least
$1,000 collected. Considering the tension of the moment,
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which was increased by the knowledge, on the audience's
part, that they had been heckled and jeered at by other
organizations 1 representatives, i.e., the Veterans of
Foreign Wars and the Nationalist party, as they entered
Manhattan Center, the sum collected may have been
considerably more than $1,000.

Shortly after the contribution period was
over, the reason for the Congressional District seating
arrangement became apparent . The spotlight was put on
one district at a time, the leader of the district's
anti-HUAC committee was introduced, and those people
seated in the district were requested to submit their
names on specially printed cards as volunteers to work
for HUAC's abolition in their district. The work
included arranging to meet the district's Congressman
in an attempt to get him to commit himself to abolishing
HUAC at the next Congress.

Assemblyman MAM LANS, in his talk, stressed
the gradual loss of free speech in the United States due
to the HUAC, and stated that he was endangering his own
position right then and there by disagreeing that
evening with the action President KENNEDY took in
setting up the Cuban blockade. The audience cheered him
very actively for this statement. He closed his
remarks by hoping that all who felt as he did would
join him at the end of the evening for a walk to the
United Nations. His plans were to spend an all-night
vigil there "for peace".

Mr. WILLIAM KUNTSLER's remarks primarily dealt
with his work on behalf of the ACLU in the South. He
mentioned that the ACLU was only interested in. defending
the rights of all individuals, including those of the
American Nazi Party. There was applause to this remark,
as well as a strong and vocal "No" from the audience.
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WALLIS WOOD, Columbia undergraduate, talked
about the" environment of fear" that pervaded his
university. Students were afraid to speak out, he said,
on any issue, for fear that someone would be keeping a
dossier on them and their future jobs might be affected
adversely. He stated that much support existed on campus
for the abolition of HUAC, but fear of attack prevented
anything but the conservative voice to be heard.

Two candidates for local political office
also appeared:

MARTIN DWORKIS, running against JOHN LINDSAY
for Congress, and HARRY PURVIS, running in Nassau County
on a "Peace Party" ticket. DWORKIS stated, categorically,
he was for the abolition of HUAC, and, if elected, would'
be active and vocal in his fight against it; not like
LINDSAY, who "says he's against it, but votes funds for
its support." He further warned against LINDSAY'S
plan to make HUAC a subcommittee under the
Judiciary Committee, as this was merely changing its
name

.

HARRY PURVIS talked of how the entrenched
politicians of Nassau County were trying to prevent him
from handing out campaign literature in Garden City,
threatening him with arrest for violation of a city
ordinance. He was quite outspoken against the actions
taken by President Kennedy against Cuba and was all-out
for peace and conciliation by "negotiation, not blockade."
He carried a United Nations flag with him onto the
stage, and talked about the "shameful way" we are treating
"our neighbors, the Cuban people/ 1

The last speaker of the evening was LORRAINE
HANSBERRY. She was very articulate and her remarks were
edged in bitterness. " :Rather than blockade Cuba, President

-5-
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KENNEDY should send troops to South Carolina to finish
the job he started in Mississippi/" was one of her opening
remarks. She concluded her delivery in a very emotional
way and by the time she was close to finishing, she had
the audience cheering her very loudly. She was "for
peace' 1 and felt that President KENNEDY had no right to
risk war to "change the Cuban peoples' freely chosen
form of government."

Twice during the evening, reminders were
given that trains would be leaving Grand Central Station
on Saturday and Sunday morning, October 27-28, 1962,
for Washington, D.C,, where people from >all over would
be "picketing for peace" at the White House. Also, it
was announced that a mass demonstration would be held on
Saturday afternoon in front of the Plaza Hotel, 58th-59th
Streets and Fifth Avenue, in New York City.

During the course of the evening, the audience
was asked by women volunteers to sign two petitions:

1. Asking for abolition of HUAC

.

2. Asking President KENNEDY to end the
Cuban blockade immediately.

-6-
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Mr* John F. Malone /;//'/''
. Spa oial Agsnt in Charge ; '

>

i

\ Federal Bureau of Investigation
, 201 East 69th Street '

New York 21, New York '
i

'! /

December 27, 1962

/Dear Sirt

I have received a complaint from one I I which
alleges unnecessary physical abuse by one of your Agents, and ifY
believe tiie matter should be brought to your attention. V

Mr. I I
New York City, repo;

/.'that on Thursday, December 20th at about 11:30 a.m. an FBI Agent
by the name of |

~

|

forcibly entered his apartment, at the above
1 address, pushed or shoved him into a chair and used rough and abusive

. language in an effort to intimidate him. Apparently, Agent Crotta

was anxious to have Mr.
| |

identify a photograph . On three

prior occasions the Agent had telephoned Mr J I requesting

. an appointment, which was refused.

Mr.
J I

was not physically injured, but he states he was

thoroughly frightened and he appeared visibly shaken up when he

visited my office the following . day.

Dorothy Kenyon

. Secretary

'

ij •<Edward J, Ennls

Osmond K. Fraenkel

I U.''\\< General Coumel

I)? ( Morris Ernst

'John F. Fincrty
' John Haynes Holmes

Norman Thomas
Dhectori Emeriti •

John de J. Pemberton

i

Executive Director

;i
[];,'[ .

I -National Committee

Ijj Francis BiddJe

Chairman

litk
§11

This type of conduct on the part of FBI officials, the local

police or any othe;j*?t$face officer, cannot be condoned. Mr. I

had no legal obligL^n to see Agent I land he is free to refuse

to cooperate with the FBI, If that is his wish. This attempt to

iritmidate and frighten individuals into cooperating or giving infor-

mation to government officials is inexcusable. Of all the agencies

of the federal Government, the FBI represents to most people the most

overwhelming government power. It is therefore important that an FBI

Agent consistently set a good example in his contacts with people and

that they show respect for the rights of the individual.

This incident of which' Mr.' I I complains must not go

unnoticed and I am therefore sending you this letter. I would be

> Pearl S. Buck

i
Howard F. Burns

Albert Sprague Coolidge

; J. Frank Dobie
"

:<!;; Lloyd K. Garrison

Si*'

!

i: Frank P. Graham
fj. Palmer Hoyt

i

1 :

()J
: Karl Menninger, v,

!*;
f|i Loren Milter

i

v
.i,,i Morris H. Rubin-

VV
1

* ;Lllllan £. Smith

'j'J/f
Vice-chairmen

!RoserN. Baldwin •

;| , ; t International Work Advhtr

interested in learning what your investigation of this matter reveals.

GER/hok

Sincerely yo-^

George E« Hundqui^t
Executive Director.

INCORPORATED 1951

76 6-i0/Sr-%*fr)
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SAC, XJEIJ YORK

SA

[''r.^'Jv.i't
1

12/31/62

I
IS - R

X

"(use or "pretext inquiry) of L
'

Mrs* I J and requested^

Re letter* of New York ,Clv:ii\Iii)6rtieB 'Iftilon, 12/27/62, to
^Executive .Direct c

,— > „ mie^
Jon 12/20/62.

!f)(; .

!

:SAC, Hew York from GEOHGE £^ ^RUSTDQUIST^-Executive Director, relative
" " . . - -

^ alleging un-|ji[.'vfco a complaint received frani 1 one f

J\ \% necessary physical abuse by SA|

hm'i v i"
- < —•—

—

gjjlliji' ;
- -Pretext inquiry with cne l

""""
'Bronx, NYC, ascertained that she , wag-, a ; former wife of [

| | In an effort to ascertain exaployment and residence

i
ft

1

;

.SA

;SA

^contacted
. . 7 Mrs*

related she did not know, the whereabouts of
| |

however, would be in contact with him in the near future.

Jaddr

reouested that Mrs'*!
at "the NYO.

]have
[_

contact M;

During the week of 12/2/62, as a result off
jA.jwith his wife, he telephonlcallv contacted SA I

8[>]kdvised him that he resides at thef"

Icontact
L

lat the NYO and
.

I and
ilalljl^jat that time expressed a friendly and cpooeraty

Kithat he would be unable to meet "with SA l \until soirjetiree following
'

'

" the weekend of December 8 and 9, ao he was going to visit his family
pvfln Upstate, NY.

I stated that he ; would' telephonically contact SA,
hlfeiat the NYO on 12/10; however, arrameatients were made to -change thi3 to
i|jjK12/ll* Inasmuch 'as SA l Hhad other business and|^ I said he
Hpfj'would call on the 11th and thereai*tez*,; arrange, tomeet.

if.

lisA r
I ]did not call as

:

h^vihad promised he would and on 12/19/62 »

* * Jat his residence-, the I 1 .,Itelephonlcally contacted L

it
i

occasion SAl
"] NYC, .at approximately 5 :00 p.m.
Efied himself to I

~1 who sale
and thereafter no other sounds were "heard from the

On this
said "This is

I . ana thereafter no other sounds were heard from the
SA l I held on to.; the phone for approximately a minute,telephone*

'however, there were no sounds on ; the, other end
:;
-of the line.

Bill - New York
Itf'SX - New York

\§i?JLCremv"

mm.
mm SERIALIZEDyZ£M- FIUU-JOT^L
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FBI — HEW YORK / V "
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•
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' he
There v;as no indication thatl I

had hung up, :b7n

as the telephone line was still an open line and there was no
Hfl--- . indication that the line had been cut off*

SA I I did not return the call to I

~1 following
the above, as other pressing business directed his attention.

. . On 12/20/62, while en route to contact

f

I I was in the area of the

f

SA ,

b 6

-b7D
jpi, NYC, and as there was ample time to make inquiry at thi3 hotel b

rir r » ' prior to a luncheon engagement with| 1 sa I I

||;,} ;

stopped at the hotel and inquired from I I .

ilpii
1 -

-

'-;^. the hotel, as to whether I Iwas in his residence^

Inasmuch as there had been, no .negative indications -
,

Prfe;.; received from I Irelative to his cooperating with this
jj^l;-

Bureau and inasmuch as unusual telephonic contact on 12/19/62
i
l r"': .. indicated no reason for anv unfavorable attitude toward the FBI

by I J made inquiry with ] | to
D
t

:i-j:lu J-
s ascertain if I [was in his residence. . . "V:

At this moment \ havinn: realized that I Iwas in his
vlp^'-v" residence, • and as SA | pad a number of photographs available of

-k Soviet nationals -who had resided on | | across the street
' ' past residence where he had resided for over one \

'

j]!^oH'
;;v' from

|!;:^
1

f51;^;^ year,,
p

jjfF.lj;^;
1

:..:. inquiry with!
decided that possibly he should conduct a pretext

]and through this inquiry have I 1

(

!

,:

!

:
^;,/ voluntarily furnish information regarding hi3 contact \fith the

Lat_^Ppro;cimately 10:30 ,W lg/2Q/p2.

I^Vl^i^i; Soviets.

M^^- -- ^ - SASA I at approximately 10:30
proceeded to I I re sidenee on the f

I and knocked on I I doorJl-fc^r.'
. 1 I and knocked on I I door. 1 lopenea the door

H;!&'V. >•

•

'

-.and SA I I identified himself and showed his credentials to
VK !J '/ > I I who immediately said, "I do not want to talk to you"
Hr--if;^"^!and shut the door, whereby SA I larm was caught in the door.
}Jf In an effort to extracate himself SA

| I
pushed the door back

:

viand in so doing, pushed \~
|
away from placing pressure on

:;;^the door,.- ' -

'

'41
/!;»:'.

:

!
. \ ' After exerting

, pre aaure on the door to free his arm

' ^

nP^e

^|^

a^

1^

^

a
°
0L

-

Ch ^ ^ r°0ni
*

*

^



NY

saL was not aware if pressure on the door had caused
to recline in the couch or whether I I had

seated himself in the couch.

sa[
larm

^thereafter : immediately reprimanflsdJ
-{tor not being* a Gentleman in forcibly catching SA l

i in the door. Thereafter J | commented "Why don't you go
•r ahead and kill me I" and thereafter followed a tirade of
discussions regarding his dislike -for any governmental official,
stating that they had all been persecuting him and also stated
that he did not like the United States Government. SA I \

immediat&y refuted f I statements against the US

§fj]{

; Government and other government.;, officials.

fining the re s

dislike of US Government officials, [____] regained his
;

composure and a discussion,continued and it was ascertained as >

a result of inquiry into his'
1 dislike of the US Government that he :

:

had visited ATC to obtain a: job.-;',; He felt that nobody would hire '.

him even at ATC, as everyorie^waSy ''against him"

mi
ml4

_ during :hi s discussion, advised that both
he and his brother had been drafted by the US Government during
'World War II,. leaving two aged parents and he felt this was a
: great injustice, and as a result he has always had adislike
Ifor the US Government and the military as well as government
•officials.. - ; , >^y^0:-, ''] ;>'V

-

:,:'-'

'be

fo7C

) I I indicated that he had received a medical
discharge from the US Array. He i also stated that as a result of
this medical discharge he nan been unable to keep a job and to
maintain his family, and he blamed, all of his problems on the ^

military and the US Gmerximxit^^J/:^..^'^'-

Upon leaving^ J room, Sa[ and [
exchanged -Christmas greetingv "snook hands, and wished each otner
a Happy Nexu Year. I

"
admitted that he might not be enjoying

the holidays as his wife had instituted a non- support charge
against him and that he might possibly: be spending the. holidays
in jail. •

. . . r yy-V^y^^: .
• •

: - '

'

a

There waa no attempt by SA |_ J to intimidate or
, ^

frighten I |into cooperating or giving information to the
FBI and if there was any rou,^h; language used it was the result of
pain suffered from
arm by

| \ \

•IP!' vl:'.-

having the door , forcibly; shut against SA
|



•DECLASSIFICATION AUTHORITY DERIVED FP.OH:

FBI AUTOMATIC DECLASSIFICATION GUIDE
DATE 01-05-2012

TO;'/ /
' DIRECTOR,; FBI.i^^'f^f

FROM: . .
SAC^HSW .YORK C'rj-?

:
V;^:

; _

;

SUBJECT: [
personnel mrzm

AND FIKLD -OFFIOtS

On 12/31/62, a letter dated 12/27 /62 s bearing
the letterhead caption, "NY Civil Liberties Union,
156 Fifth Ave., I1Y 10, Wl % directed to lis. JOHN P.
*&LOKE, Special Agent in Charge, FBI, 201 East 69th St.,
Iff21, W£ ,

M was received at the HYO. .

'

r lhad
Liberties Union to register a complaint against SA •.

I 1 uhich complaint alleged unnecessary, physical
/Is'abu&e

.

' According to the '.content of the letter Mr. \.-

I L NYC, imported tiinfc on
Thursday, 12/20/62, at ^ hoyt 11:3(3 AM

%
£A| I forcibly

entered his apartcaenfc at; t&e' 'above address pusnca or
.

. shoved. him into a cha-ix .mi&- used rough- and abusive'.
language in an effort to intimidate nim. Set forth as
an enclosure to this airfcel is a zeros: -copy of the entire
contents of the m Civil- "Libcrtiea Union letter . .

• Concerning the hbca^tentioned
thefollowins background is; s^t,;forfch;

T
Jon 9/26/62. ^g..^^ :^vlsed that one I

jTPhonetic) or I I
(Phonetic)

visited the office of fcl^.toeorg' Trading corporation and

3^~ Bureau (Ends ; 4)

/XV kcw York
.1

"•ERIALRtO

'

FBI - NEW YORK ff
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A ytfl
18

^j-:; engaged in a conversation w:lth .
.

,h Soviet National, from approrsiirately 10: 45 , AM, . to 11 :UG AHX

During said contact 1 ] (Fuonetic) told

IS.

lf
ilt

..,<m
•

w7

ft

'If its

i

mi

Ithat'Jie was ,o£ Russian descent
?
ms 45 years Qfc'yH-

jje' and had "wieS' in tMs ; eo^t^'f£^age
he was a Canadian citizen,

j

:

;v ' m 263S-S* \m$ 'viable , to report the^eatiaaL
conversation between

| | (Flxone^igJ and |_

did obtain the following, information:
j

]but

I ] (Phonetic)
1

family lives in Shushaa, in.
I I (Phonetic) also indicated tnat he had made
application on 6/6/62, apparently for a passport but
cannot get out of the country- and that tne only way that
he can get into' the US is fco have a citizen of the US
vouch for his reliability.- I I (Phonetic) indicated
however that his brother tea stated he wuld support Jaira ,

as he is a vjriter of , stories -:but
;

cannot get them published!

The Albany Office &yflatter" dated 11/3/62. advised
;

that one l Iwas a resident at I I

Salem, KY f . with occupation listed as farmer"! llis residency
at the

. latter address was approximately one year with
prior renidenca r: rer.nrdad, afi. he ins: afc Phillips

t
Maine.' Albany

also advised that one | |
was a member of

* said family. Albany flafc Sfryrfcii a. -lead €o -dQterminQ fche

'identity and background of
|

|of

I _ ,

,

' '
•

is noted tliat several" Soviet nations have -

- It
resided at|
from the above address at

|

f'ai Sovxe
which is aW99S the stoo^t

I
i^.rs

.Subsequent Investigation determined that a I I

J resided atJ |
Eron:: 5 HY»

A pretext; telephone inquiry Withf
determined that she was the former wife off
but that" she rais not currently aware of his x-mcreaDoues

.

advised'"however that ;
.

-

within the : near future she
would be in contact with

] [ >

,11
'.-ii'il''

'1

.#11w

«1
.33 1'

'fi





mm,

fmtfl? ' Ihiring the -week of 12/2/62, the former husband ofl
I -vffr

^jjp^y ! _ I tclcphonicallv contacted SAl Hat the Ncw.YoSE

Ipltfl;;.'
FBI Ofcxice in response td hi^xdfe's request.

SA l Hwas cordial » Mr . I fcrosaised to again
. . ., v

MliSl^^eiephonically contact SA l Ion 12/ll/G2y -at. which 'tirae •

j*
Tr"

^''they would miitiually 'agree^fco;^: mtd .'of^ihtsrview.^- ^- ''^'^;^^|r

On 12/19/62, at atmror^raqtelv 5i QQ FH, inasmuch as^

uring the course 'of iiaid contact, which*' according, to

tejo-nhnna call waR received by SA
| |

frosi EIrJ
,

,

{)
, SA I I' telephonicallv- aade contact with Mr. I I at

jlf,;

:
'

: thel I It is noted Mr, •. '.[y

I | hau furnished, tills residence address to SA l I

'jii;'.'
'

.-5 during the week of 12/2/62, at the time, of their first . :

:

\ $
telephonic coiaaunication, \,>^'-. *

... ,
;

^ •

-

' >W
J&cn SA

| |
phoned Mr.

|
on 12/19/62,

K

I I answered by giving hxs full name. When SA | H :
••'•>.}.!

identified himself over the phone, all word coimiiunicatxon .'

ceased. \

~
£ivin& no reply that he had even heard

.-such identification. There was no indication that I I

had hung up, as the telephone line was still an open line and
there no indication that the line* had been

| |
did not return the call- to f H fc

: aDove,, as other pressing business directed his attention

.

IS
On 12/20/62, SA I I while in the vicinity of the

| \ Hew York, enroute to a
jj

r(
* lunciieon enflaaement wxtn l I decided to attempt

^ufc'Zjfv^y physical contact with Mr . I I This attempt was being
f{

xuade in order to resolve whether it was the -above Mr, I \

'.who had visited Amtorg Trading • Corporation

.

;

. Due to the -b7D J.

„ T
0\yCyy- conversation that ensued during the telephonic contact during .

'^j
M&t^r-"--'' the *?eek of 12 12 /62

T SA I | had no reason to believe that . r^jm
Ill fSv: I-lr J Iwould be^ottiier, tiian cooperative in his dealings ..y'ihfy

- ^.| :! ,:
(

* '.^^ith the intention: of using' the pretext of -showing him
'

{
!" nhotoi^ranlTs of Soviets who' hfid ll\Ted across the ntzG&t: frnm Kg. '. -'M

I |
prior residence 71 SAl broceeded to I I..

?

residence on the I |
and knocked ^on. y 'J^i

|
Is door>^" lopenecl the dooi^ following which

.

:

Sin ~fverballv identified hijaself and attempted to shot*; his 'fM
credentials to I I immediately said "I do not : '?!|

........
: riant! fco fcalk to you^" and stexit the door thereby catching SA '

b
5 '^fe

if

/

;:,

£V''k'i I I arm in the door* :".;ln an effort to extricate himself >
-

b/C
.j|;

SA | |
pushed tliedoor back and in go doin^;. found it

necessary to push the doogi-.aflainst l fin order to prevent :

|g

iv||: :k v ' him from placing further pressure on the door . . , .

' ^

it:.



According to the statement made by, SA |____|concerning
this incident, he advised

;

that/< aftor he exerted prj*nsii2^_j}nthe idoor to fx^oo hie arm the "door" opened and he notedX____3 ;|ls

,'iwas seated in -a couch . - SA I Istated he was not auaro if '"."SI
the pressure he Placed on 1 the" door in order to free his arm \

• had caused Mr. I I tof^'iiYln 'the couch or whether I I j

.'had willingly sat .there
.

•' 1

' .

' f

SA I I thereafter,.' immediately reprimanded!
for having forcibly caughtXhisS'arzn in the door, stating that
such action was not that , ofr a i gentleman. I I then

.

..commented ,rWhy don't you r

go':.ahead and kill met" He thereafter - 1|
'

s embarked on a tirade regardi^.his dislike for any governmental -

officials, stating that they/Oiad! all been persecuting him,
He also stated that he did. not,

;
-like the United States "i;

Government,
. -

. .

rll

In the^ course of a'3cei±alaipg the reason for his dislike
, 'of Government officials , SA j I learned that both

| |

' and his brother had been "drafted by the United States Government
during World War II. Because, of this action by the U.S. Government,,

I I felt that a great ^injustice had been placed on his
. family inasmuch as they; had "to leave two aged parents. . As a
resultT 1 stated lie has' always had a dislike for, fthr* IT,S.

Government, the military I,and" government officials. SA
refuted I I statements against the U.S.

-

. Government am,
other government officials 11

as regardsF Iview of great
injustice. .

SA I I further 'defended the injustice of having
the door slammed on his arwt^^M''

.^During said discussion,
| |

in a general statement /

• advised that due to his dislike ' of .the U.S. Government, he had
• visited Amtorg Tradings Corporation .to obtain a job. He stated
that he felt,. however, - that/no^c^^ even at Amtorg ^

• as everyone was " against;, liimw^^^^^V ..V'.;''-

| | indicated .thati^heVhad

r

eceived

'

' a medical discharge/
/.from 'the U.S. Army <

: He als'o
;

vfreformed: SA I I that as a result;
of this medical .discharge;^!: h&s ; ?be;en; unable to "keep a job and, toj^

•.'maintain his family and ".bic^^al1 of his. problems on the .•'

,

^.'
fc
/

:li!fi

'military and the -.U.S^ .Goverra^^ ,:

< - v .'

: v^;v^;:';jf

• ;V^";>^ v :^VV^.. V' ,:>/|l
..']•. After a short period 6f - .time during v;hi ch the above
discussion was' held, I |

]calme& down considerably and <~>'-'AM

thftrUa.ft.ep indicated a.-mur\h more: --fr:! end? v -attitude toward SA lyii^

I | Upon leaving; ! [room, SA l J and T M ill

exchanged .Christmas greetingsi^'sHook hands rand wished eacn other
.. a. Happy, New Year. I

"

ladded. /however, that he might not
be. enjoying the holidays'}, inasmuch! as his wife had instituted

.3?



iiltSC

lifcf

I NY

a nonoupport charge ajjainat iilm that he might possibly
be spending the holidays, in'j.'jall'. .

•.,,>-.
,

AT

,saC ] in;; his statement concerning this
incident , advised that at ' no time did he attempt to

intimidate or fri&hten l I into cooperating in
any manner with the FBI.

j
In his. statement, SA[~^

(ftp-

I s

set forth that if dhere-.vas;.'any 'rough language used on
his part, it was only as rtW; result of pain suffered by
him when his arm was .caught''In the door, SA

| |
further

set forfch that at no time did he ever physically touch ,

as toIn discussing;'this matter with SA
why he did not report/ this ' Incident to his superior, SA

| |
stated that due to the completely cordial relationship

that existed at the : tijvie. lie ' departed I Irooxa » he
did not consider it of' imnaediate expedite importance. \ He
stated that he intended' 'da! 1 set forth the matter of the
incident in normal business, fashion by directing a memorandum

. to the file. ,

';,!!!

' -M

•viii

• .The/letterl&^ York Civil Liberties
,

:
;*£:

Union letter, dated 12/27/62 , which set forth the allegations
:](

against SA
|

"1
/ reflects said organization to be affiliated ;,:

with the American Civil Liberties Union. ;
'

: ;

! Y.
ft-

if-.

"A listing- ofYthV;&&rd 'of 'Directors ; National
Officers and National Coram! ttee reflects a number of names!
of individuals who are known. "to 'have -been connected with
liberal, if not extremely left wing, organisations.

/ For Bureau informations it is being-noted that,

the NYO does not maintain any form .of liaison with the

New York Civil Liberties Union. *In view of this, it is

•Iff

It



0.
suggested that the Bureau 1

: consider handling this matter through
the American Civil Liberties Union, of which the Nev? York Civil
.Liberties Union is an affiliate.. , • V/.

. . 4j|

UACB, this office will not acknowledge receipt of
*

the -New York Civil Liberties 'Union letter, dated 12/2 7762.
wherein was contained the ^illegations made against SAl I

Observations ..'' :
- ><r \hd-$^f : \'< ::

;. .;
t

. :

A -complete review- jof_this matter concerning the :
-

: i§fi

allegations made against- SA l I bv l 1 reflects that 1

• ;r::§f

SA l ~lwas corapletelyljjustified in defending himself against r

^ill
personal injury and in refuting'.statements made by I I s.jjtj

in his tirade against the US 'Government and Government officials. 'I|

It is, therefore, felt that £A
| ~| was in no way placed in ,i|

a position where he could be: justifiably accused of the allegations] p
:

made by
|

|to the New. York Civil Liberties Union. iljij

SA | entered? -ort^'duty.'as a Special Agent on
12/4/50. During .his career''f^ith

1

'-: the- Bureau, he has never been J
the subject of a letter -

[o& ceriSuje lie is considered to be a 1'

competent and experienced ligfetj^ho, over the past several years, -f.

has been involved in the !tnore? complicated and sensitive Soviet

t
espionage type .cases.lk^^^

^ v
'.

In view of the racts>icontained herein, it is felt
that SAl I should have ; iir/lnedlately reported this matter
to his superiors, reco^ni singi ;t;hat . SA I I felt that, the
incident was not of such^ai-nauire' to be of consequence. - It
is therefore . recoiBTiend^d

1

1 thai: SAl' f I receive a letter of;

censure for his failure -td|(-rep6rt
:

;

: this 'incident expeditiously.
; , ;fj

j'iTlris matter has been discussed with;him and he is completely
aware, of his obligation toik^ of. pertinent i|

developments relating to! li is'v'idaily

;

'

activities .
-
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PLAIN, TEXT ;-

1/7/63

till

TO:

from:

SUBJECT

;

DIRECTOR, FBI 1
j

1

H JH^il?

fbi4mm
SAC* NEW YORK rSSilKV,!^.

PERSONNEL •M^EJtip!:^
WW*'*

jil-

On 1/7/63, I lito^ed in the office of the Civil
Liberties Union, 156 5th .Avenue, to discuss with GEORGE E.

RUNDQUIST, Executive Director of the Union, the matter of
one I I who alleged unnecessary physical
abuse by Ap;eut I |of the NYO. Contact was
made per 'Bureau instructions* ; j^.

After ideiitifyiiigl'mysela: and explaining the
purpose of my contact, Mr r ,RtIBTDQUlST was extremely cordial.
He stated that although" lid Signed the letter and his initials
were attached thereto, .;that;

?

t:he letter was actually written
by one of the union's couiWels , Hiss V I I asked
then if Miss I I could -also be presenOSusel think
she should hear what I 'had'-yfcb say about the matter*

• ^M':: \. : . ,

rversiori'of the incident wasAgent
explained tpl

|
and .RUHBQUXST, They were advised

was att©opting to see Mr.C ]inthat Agent
a- matter concerning the .national defense of the US and*

at no time on previous contact did Mr«
| |

indicate
to Agent I Ithat he '"Waaj not! willing to talV. to Agent

- * ' ]tfad RUNDQUIST thatjhad1 It was explained ; to j|

M

I
I

II

n$M
II
1



I I expressed sucti! a desire, that certainly no
attempt would have been made to contact him, | |

at this point, stated that according to
| | that

as soon as he opened the door, the Agent shoved a picture
in front of him before he had a chance to say anything.
It was explained to I l

and RUNDQUIST that this was
undoubtedly the Agent's credentials and the Agent was
only trying to identify himself and I I would not
give him this opportunity. It was explained to them
that

| |
then tried to close the door on the Agent's

arm, and any action taken by the A^cnt at this point was
not for the purpose of pushing | |

around, but only
to protect himself from

I

| attempt to close the
door on his arm,

| |
was rather apologetic at this

point for writing the letter and stated that this wa3 the
first complaint of this nature they ever had against the
fbi, • :;-sr

;

::

M; .

-

:

.:
••

. -
.

. ;
:

;
'

ji.-
,

^v/: - '

;

It was explained to: her that Mr. HOOVER insists
that the Civil Rights of i the^individual be respected by his
Agents at all times and consequently there would seem to be
no reason for matters o£ this nature to be brought to the
attention of the Civil Liberties, Union. It was pointed
out to | l

and RUftDQUlST that, we did not particularly
appreciate the second to

;

the; last paragraph of the letter
1 of December 22

T
1962 r xgherein it \gas indicated that they

had prejudged Agent] |
xiithout having the full facts.

They both apologised and. stated that this was not their
'. intention. ;

-r;jliJl^jli#ii^v^- ,
.

"
'C-

: • • -.?^imm"-
:

- .

1 At this point.\ Hr,ri PTOIPQUIST asked what we were
going to do about the | | matter. I stated that I was

'. not in a position to answer S his question inasmuch as I had
come here only to discuss the I |raattcr/ He then
stated that l | has bebn pestering him and he feels that

is completely out.bf -llihe in regard to his attempts
to have the Civil LibertItis^Unibn handle his case. He stated
that he has no intention ni? 1 living anv consideration to

|
1 He added that l Imain complaint is that the

FBI is keeping him from obtaining employment. ;v-:
:

v\ ^ •

'. •tlH^j&fo^h- ?•
: ,..v . M





UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

MEMORANDUM

SAC, BALTIMORE (TO:

FROM: SA ROBERT C. NORTON

SUBJECT: INFORMATION FURNISHED BY PSI

DATE: January 11, 1963

The documentation for this information is .as follows:

Identity
of

Source

Date of Activity
and/or Description Date
of Information Furnished Agent

12/3 MCDR Meeting 12/4/62 ROBERT C.

NORTON
(written)

CARE SHOULD BE USED IN REPORTING THIS
INFORMATION IN ORDER THAT THE IDENTITY
OF THE INFORMANT MAY BE FULLY PROTECTED.

Location

b6
b7C
b7E

ccs

:

Baltimore
TUU=ZZ557
100-12462
100-2237?
100-22794
100-12464
100-22389
100-
100-20082
100-10395
100-22827
100-18684
100-3571
100-10584
100-15739
100-1984
100-10653
100-13730
100-12471
100-21948
100-22845
100-11815
100-12069
100-22532
RCN/cg ^
(360 -

MCDR
Youth Matters
CONCERN
Open Forum of Md.
Organization
Md. Council to Abolish HUAC

100-8306
100-22618
100-20768
100-17509
WFO:
[00-22456 CP, USA US SACB
San Francisco:
100-

New York :

100=

Bay Area Student
Committee To
Abolish HUAC

GUS HALL
BEN DAVIS
Youth Matters
JOHN ABT
Pamphlets and Pub

"3



The text of the informant's statement is as follows:

"Baltimore. Maryland
December 4, 1962

"A meeting of the Maryland Committee for Democratic
Rights was held Monday, December 3> 1962 in a bare room
at 433 E. 25th Street. This room is in a shabby building
on the second floor, and is in the front of an apartment
where l I has offered
the room to the Committee for free, and it is at their
disposal at any time. He was not present when the meeting
started, but came in later.

"There were 18 people present: b6

fo'7D

"The meeting consisted of talking about the forth-
coming hearings to be held in Washington on December 11th.
Everyone who can was urged to attend. In line with this

I

"| wanted to have a speaker in Baltimore
preferably GUS HALL or BEN DAVIS. Since shewas unable
to find a hall to hold the meeting she went to the
colleges. She found that at Hopkins there are several
Youth groups who were interested, one mentioned was CONCERN.
The students are going to sponsor a mass meeting at which
BEN DAVIS will speak on Sunday, December 9, 1962 at 4:00
p.m. Probably at Shriver Hall which holds 1500 people. -

There is one catch, and that is that the students must
not advertise off the campus. If this leaks to the
newspapers the meeting may not be held at Hopkins. In



the event it is not held, the students will hold a •

protest meeting, and BEN DAVIS invited to Goucher
by the Forum which may have anyone speak to them.

"It was announced that the Open Forum will hold a
lecture at the College House on West 40th Street, Friday,
December 7 and JOHN APT will speak there.

"There. was a discussion abou t the Executive Board
of the Committee, the members are I I

[

have never
attended a meeting and that they should be dropped from
the Board. This raised a protest from I |

in
defense of his wife, and he explained that she is not
been notified of a meeting in months. He then made
a motion that all members of the board be notified of
a meeting, and told that they must decide whether they
will be active or not, and then new people elected.

| |
raised the i ssue that he has not been notified

of regular meetings, and I I said if he was
criticizing she appointed him then and there to send
out cards notifying people of the meeting, and she will
mail the lis t to him tomorrow. | | protested to
this in that I I was jumping on people. MARIE
said that I I has done a good job, but asked her if
it were too much for her. I ~

I

then said she
had something to say about that later. Anyway,

| |

I "I said If no one objected he would accept the
responsibility of notifying the members of the meetings.
The next meeting of The Committee will be held at the
same place on Maonday, December 17th. | 1
subsequently told the group she had a personal announce-
ment in that after the first of the year she was resigning
her chairmanship of the Committee. She has personal
reasons. She was asked if she would continue on the Board
and be active in the group. She said no she would not
she has had it. She was further asked if she was with-
drawing from all activity in progressive organizations,
and she said she was

.

"There was an article in the Labor Press concerning
the House Unamerican Committee, and

| 1 asked
for volunteers to call on the writer who approved of
the Committee.

| T will go with
her.

"Meeting was adjourned at 10:30 p.m."

This memo has been compared with the informant's
original statement and it is accurate in substance.



t

On December 4, 1962, I Ifurnished SA
ROBERT C. NORTON the following pieces of literature I I

I I at the December 3, 1962
MCDR meeting:

1. A 2k page pamphlet headed "American Civil be
Liberties Union 156 Fifth Avenue, New York 10, N.Y," b7.

dated "July 28, 1961" which concerned "Some illustrations b7:

of The Harms Done To Individuals By The House Un-American
Activities Committee".

2. Newspaper sized leaflet headed "January 3, 1963:"
"The Date For Abolition Of HUAC" put on by The "Maryland
Council To Abolish The House Un-American Activities Committee"

3. Eight page pamphlet headed "in Search Of Truth"
put cut by The "Bay Area Student Committee For The Abolition
of the House Committee on Un-American Activities"

The three documents are being retained in
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K ^6 Softest ;:Md- -feg^J^irig-?y ' -Thfe ^Civil^Xiberties .^nibn"' '^^-^^

^•;vC;|^ ^^'"&'^~&y^ : The' organization 'called ta^

? ;^x>:;
*' ^tftopil" lias Just come out with a mighty;condemna^ ; V- ->

"

^"'7:^V' K;:
: jphases of the process aimedjfc 1 bu^i^

fVf
'"?'*
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1
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v
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:>;

":% ' ;:/vthis organization,
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V -V--
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confirmed, 4,; / .

v -
'\

, ;^ as^ the above -irtentioned report points "but*
^
by ; the Just-cprtcluded/,

'-'^y- V'

"

; ih^iiisition hearings of ; tlie woi^h^; . oi^ahization^ which'-titey :

k^/J^'
'•v"fi^ting^

:
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•

,

;
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^;". <v

r
;

* ? ^: censor te'xtrbooks j so that ;na|s^^r^iye'^ creep ! iiy;
;
u

• \^ri ^ r'*-V
' v-/.ftiis" prg^izatiotii

"

: which* fi^t6 ! t6: protect; lib^rties^ / :

r

?

X
: ^ '

v 4: ;
" reveals: that attacks on communists; are^ simultaneously/ attacks c : ¥

;V
' y> ^on every' frise, •exp«SBion-fand.;means^bf-f6rcii^- us; into unifprm-;> v

?
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V-^. '
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v
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UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT
MEMORANDUM

TO

FROM'

SUBJECT

SAC, LOS ANGELES

SAC, NEW YORK

DATE: 1/28/63

NEW YORK COUNCIL TO ABOLISH THE HOUSE UN-AMERICAN
ACTIVITIES COMMITTEE
IS-C
(00:NY)

Identity of Source

Description of infc

Date Received

Original Located

I I v;hj has furnished
reliable information in the
past - Conceal.

I I meeting,
1/12/63, _ of the New York
Council to Abolish the
HUAG o

1/16/63

A copy of informant's report follov/s:

1- - Los Angeles 100-16439 (FRA^K WILKINON) (HK) (P.3>4,5,6,7)
1 - Mobile fft^jjy WIIXIAMS* (KM) .. .

1 - New York l ^ftlKftM f42.ll
"

1 - New York 100-150404
| |) ( } r? 3,4)

1 - New York 100-3.09774 (BITJ, PRTOE T""T422 ) (p. 3,4/7}
1 - New York 100-125635 I I) ( ) fp

c

*0 4,& J\
1 - New York 101-542 C PET&R HAbXEY) {

*

)

1 - New York 100™8o8 r^7 (Rev„ LEE BALL) (

1

'
" "

"

COPIES CONTINUED ON NEXT PAGE
1 - New York 100-142201 (4i)

JPD:poc

) (P. 3,6)
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COPIES. CONTINUED

1 New York
1 New York
1 New York
1 New York
1 New York
1 New York
1 New York
1 New York
1 New York
1 New York
1 New York
1 New York
1 New York

New York
New York

100- ( IRVING KAPLAN) (

100-136709
I

100-73561 ( ABE UNGER) (421) (~
•\r\t\ cQonc .4

f 1
1 f

x

^

42
100-53325
100-133451
100-90750 iRUSS NIXON)
100-89179 :

100-11784-4
100-
100-146684
100

-5)

(P*3,&7)

(P. 3, 5,6, 7)
) (P. 3, 6,7)

I BELLA ALT8HULER) (42.1) (p

_} (PH) (

be
b7

WSP) (41)
'

Congressman RYAN) ( )
(P.4,5)

100-14^23tS (I I ( ) (P. 5)
100- ^Rev. BAIRD) ( ) (P.5)
100- [LARRY SPICER) f ) (P.7)
100-10159 (AMERICAN CIVIL LIBERTIES UNION) (4l*

) (P. 3,5)
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1/15/63

Report of I of " the New
"York Council to Abolasn rne nouse un-American Activities
Committee (NYCAHUAC^ on Saturday morning. 1/12/6^, at the

Lew YcW City,
'

There were 15 persons present in all. They were
as follows:

1. FRANK WILKINSON - exec, director and field
representative, National Council to Abolish HUAC (NCAHUAC)

2. BILL PRICE - exec, sec 'v.. NYCAHUAC

.

Last name sounds like l 1 states
that she is very much involved in the Women Strike for
Peace movement (WSP)

.

Before the meeting began, FRANK passed around
copies of his estimate of the abolition efforts to date, with
schedule of his forthcoming topics and what he feels the
abolition should try to do within the next' few weeks. FRANK
asked that they be returned to him as soon as those present
had a chance to look at them.

- 3 -
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The group never got around to creating a formal
agenda for the meeting. However, the consensus was that
they begin by reviewing the events of the previous days
in Washington, D^C* and go on from there.

FRANK, I l BILL. 1 L and RUSS all agreed
that their recent efforts in Washington, D.C . (D.C .

) were
fruitful. Fruitful, in that, they had a Congressman, Congressman
RYAN, (Dem., N.Y.), all set to call for abolition of the HUAC;
and Congressman JOHN MC CORMACK, Speaker of the House,, was
deluged with telegrams calling for abolition! a very successful
picket: demonstration; and the wonderful- efforts on the part
of the WSP Washington, D.C* are a group visit 386 Congressman
and/or their offices; and there was much abolition literature
dropped around the House of Representatives.

. I I reported that when he returned from he

D.C., he immediately called at least 25 influential people t/c

and asked them to send telegrams urging the Speaker of the
House to permit resolutions to state on the Hous e floor
calling for abolition. All agreed to do so,

| |
said.

ABE UNGER, who said that he also was part of the
(D.C.) delegation, said that he thought ..that the entire day
and the reports that he had heard were both sad and that he
disagreed with those who felt that everything was fruitful.

ABE was very critical of FRANK, RUSS, and
| |

He sharply criticized them for misleading everyone into oelieving
that something successful had been accomplished. The HUAC
was not abolished, the (D.C.) delegation was small, and they
didn't even succeed in getting a Congressman to introduce
a resolution calling for abolition, he said. Therefore, how
could RUSS, FRANK and l 1 advise them at the Church (Calvary
Methodist in D.C,) that things were going well. Where did the
"Youth", ABE asked, get the information that 50 to 60 Congressmen
would vote for abolition? ABE said that they should stop
misleading people and tell the truth.

- 4 -



I I
verbally attacked ABE for his remarks

and observations.' She accused ABE of always being an obstacle
to developments in the NYCAHUAC , Furthermore, she said, ABE
was: responsible for efforts to have her thrown cut of the
NYCAHUAC ,

I I said that she also was present , in D.C. and with
"Hand Rev. BAIRD had visited Congressmen.

'

|
felt that the D.C. activities were most fruitful.

PETER,
| L BELLA 1 f~ L and RUSS, sharply

criticized ABE for his remarks.

FRANK stated that his role at the meeting was one
of recorder and he would write down all ideas in. order that
as he goes to meetings during the next weeks he can report
to various groups the actions, attitudes, and thinking of
the NYCAHUAC...

FRANK said that an important thing in the abolition
campaign for the next two years is to get some Congressman,
preferably Congressman. RYAN, to introduce a resolution :

against HUAC. This- resolution then, he said, could serve as
the focal point in an abolition campaign for the next two
years. Some kind of a resolution, FRANK said, is necessary
in order to have an effective abolition campaign.

RUSS* announced that he had to be in Detroit later
on in the day and would like to record his remarks.

RUSS said that he was opposed to Congressman JAMES
ROOSEVELT 1 s resolution, (Res. 69) which called for transfer
of the HUAC s responsibilities to the House Judiciary
Committee (HJC) and,, at the same time, instructs the (HJC)
to create- a HUAC as part of the (HJC)*

RUSS said that the abolition forces would as a
result of (Res .69) be in worse shape^ than ever before. The
HUAC, he said, has fallen in disrepute and is looking for a
mantle of respectibility. ROOSEVELT* s resolution, he said,
would provide Just that far the HUAC

.
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RUSS felt that it was mandatory that the NYCAHUAC
got on public record for abolition primarily, and to conduct
a campaign against appropriations of funds to HUAC, and to
advise the friends of abolition that it is opposed to (Res. 69)

•

RUSS was very critical of Congressman ROOSEVELT but he felt
that nothing should be done publicly attacking ROOSEVELT.
However, he said, it must be made clear to all that ROOSEVELT
made a mistake.

As RUSS left, FRANK reminded him that he would see
RUSS in Chicago, on Saturday, 1/19/63.

PETER HAWLEY 1 s position strongly supported RUSS r s

position and he also favored putting the NYCAHUAC* s position
in their organ "Abolition" 4

Ifelt that the NYCAHUAC should take no
offend "liberals 11 including ROOSEVELT.

I I said that the NYCAHUAC should now campaign for Res. 69
if only to register with some Congressmen their opposition
to HUAC. He was, he said, for abolition and for the appropriations
fight but he insisted that the NYCAHUAC should do nothing that
could lend itself to alienating "liberals."

I |asked him to identify these "liberals".

I I

did not.
I [doubted | |

position on the "liberals ."

supported completely
! j

position. ^
I I stated that Res„ 69 would only result

in the abolition of the abolition committees.

Rev. LEE BALL said that he spoke for the Religious
Freedom Committee and^the Methodist Social Action Committee
and both of these groups, he said, call for abolition of
HUAC,, and not, transfer, as is in Res. 69.

I I favored abolition and the appropriations
fight but opposed any support of Res. 69, She said that the
NYCAHUAC must take an opposed position to Res. 69.
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I I
agreed with I I and added

that the NYCAHUAC had a- primary obligation toward all abolition
forces to accept only abolition and a secondary obligation
to provide "enlightened guidance" to the friends of abolition.
Also , he said, j if the NYCAHUAC takes a firm position in exposing
the defects of | Res. 69 this could present the introduction
of similar resolutions in the future.

PETER HAWLEY moved that the NYCAHUAC go on record
as favoring abolition, the appropriations fight, and an
informational analysis (publicly) on Res. 69.

BILL ! PRICE said that he had prepared a statement
similar to PETER 1 s motion and read it.

1

However- after lengthy discussion, parts of it heated,
it was approved by a majority of one vote to adopt PETER'S
motion. His motion reflected the sympathies of most all those
present.

I
[
stated that LARRY SPICER of the American

Civil Liberties Union (ACLU) probably wrote Res. 69 and
ROOSEVELT 1 s spplech on the subject.

I
I said that it was a poor job and LARRY should

know better^
\

I

FRANK said that the NYCAHUAC should at its next
meeting select |two of its best people to represent them at
the NCAHUAC meejting in Chicago. The Chicago meeting, he said,
would develop abolition plans for the next two years. FRANK
also said that he was preparing a written report for AUBREY
WILLIAMS on the I recent abolition efforts. He suggested
that the NYCAHUAC do likewise.

I lannounced that the next regular meeting of the
NYCAHUAC would be held on Tuesday, 1/22/63 but he did not
st&te where it would be held.



UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

MEMORANDUM

DECLASSIFICATION AUTHORITY DERIVED FROM:

FBI AUTOMATIC DECLASSIFICATION GUIDE
DATE 01-C6-2012

TO:

PROM:

SUBJECT:

SAC, NEW YORK ( 100-128814) (#414)

(#414)SA

NYDCP
IS-C

ORGANIZATION

On. 2/1/63, NY 2384-S*, who, has furnished reliable
\

information in the past, advised a meeting of the NYDCP
staff was held that date in the office ,of WILLIAM PATTERSON
at CP headquarters, 23 West 26th St., NYC.jfJp'N

This meeting was attended by WILLIAM PATTERSON.
WILLIAM^I^ERTSON, BOB THOMPSON, [

TORMEYj
J and JIM

Main item on the agenda for this staff meeting/
appeared to be the defense of Advance before the SACB./jtf\

ALBERTSON began the meeting sjajbing that one
thing they had to resolve is the ECLC,

statii

en
stated that they were discussing within

Advance the general position the NYDCP has taken and they
heartily agree that this case can be fought on every level

I 1 said the ACLU was not able to take the case and
of course ECLC undertook it. I \ continued the ECLC
approach to the pro/qrlem is to raise the defense on the
First Amendment.

rabrlem
j

1-New York
1-New York
1-Nei\r York
1-New York
1-New York
1-New York
1-New York
1-New York
JL-New York
41^-New York
YT-New York
11-New York
f1-New York

f 100-84275 )(W. PATTERSON) (414)
IOO-I29629 }(W. ALBERTSON) (414)
i00-27452H R. THOMPSON

)

( 414

)

100-135736 ) | D ( 41 4

)

1
100-15946 ) (J7TCME7
100-107419

}
(ECLC ) ( 41

.

100-140667 ) ( Advance ) ( 4l4

)

RSMtrtd
(14)

0^

100-68223
100-54965
100-10159
100-117708
100-128804
[100-128823

exbept mourns,

L. B0UDIN)(424)
J, ABT)(4l)

be
b7C

jCLVH4l
J(414)

f NYDCP Youth Matters )(4l4]
(NYDCP Domestic Administrd

SEARCHED ir~Pmm)-Jpk~
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NY 100^128814

In discussing it with LEONARD BOUDIN, BOUDIN was
very frank and said that he could not see himself spending
the time fighting !fche case personally. BOUDIN made the
suggestion they find another lawyer who would be~ fen a
position to handle the SACB stage the way "we"* want to
handle it, thgn ECT.c might consider handling the appeal
part of it. |^___| added that these are tentative and
not formal proposals . He understands they are going to
meet with BOUDIN again on Monday (2/4/63) to come to some
sort of concrete approach.

I ""

I

said that if they wanted a compromise
which would make ECLC more happy about things, that is, they
would not be willing to raise the First Amendment issue on
the basis of an injunction which would then go up to the
Supreme Court, then ECLC would handle the case the way they
originally outlined it- within the SACB.

• I I discussed this with JOHN ABT and ABT
said the party did try injunction the very first thing
12 years ago and had very little success. It did go to
the Supreme Court but the Court refused to hear it, ABT
stated ECLC would not bite on something like thi s compro-
mise so there is nothing wrong in proposing it. I 1
admitted he was very confused with the legal question and
what ECLC really wanted.

ABT's feeling is. that they have to fight in -

every way possible and that the ECLC approach would be
putting all the eggs in one basket and that the party
had rejected this approach 12 years ago.

ALBERTSON stated ACLU said that if ECLC turns
them down they would try to get Advance counsel from the
Bar Association. ALBERTSON also observed that if they did
not move immediately after ECLC turned them down, they
were going to eat up their 20 days at a very quick rate.

PATTERSON commented that he thinks they have'
got to fight this case on every legal, political, and
ideological line. He thinks involving ECLC is a risk
they should "take. There is no guarantee the Supreme
Court will be the same as 12 years ago.



NY 100-128814

Getting an injunction and affidavits into the
(

hands of various groups , with/cover^ng letter would be a
great thing that would open an ideological campaign they
could develop with no restriction imposed. He would like
to suggest It very seriously on the grounds that It does
challenge the law and secondly. If it goes up to the
Appellate Court; enlarging the constitutional question
will be possible. Further PATTERSON thinks involving
the Bar Association counsel should be tried out regardless
of whether ECLC comes in or not

.

PATTERSON would not reject ECLC help although
he would let them know he was not entirely satisfied.

I 1 stated ABT said ECLC would not agree
to the injunction although, in his opinion, there is
nothing wrong with it

.

ALBERTSON said that he cannot go along with
ECLC's legal position as far as SAC3 is concerned. He.

does not see how they can make a First Amendment case
with the SACB,

ALBERTSON is for the proposal of the organization
(Advance) applying for an injunction on the basis that thei
constitutional rights are being violated before SACB can
make a decision. They should use any legal means to get
an injunction to stop SACB from hearing this particular
case. The least they can win Is time.

If ECLC does not want the use of the injunction
and they wiifcl- not come in on the case unless they get their
way, they will have to look for another defense lawyer.
Then they should get a lawyer through the Bar Association,
discuss the case with them and see how it looks to them.

ALBERTSON suggested the following: ,

1. The legal policy has to be one of an active J

offense at every stage. /

-3-
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2. Seeking the injunction.

3. If -the ECLC will not take the case on that
basis then they ask ACLU to get an attorney free from the
Bar Association.

TORMEY agreed w'ito
[

] on all tha matters
] expressed an opinion on. He also agreed completely

with what ALBERTSON had to say.

According to TORMEY , the first thing wrong with
•ECLC's position is that they would abandon the Fifth
Amendment question. This is strange because even the
ACLU does not make this a condition to defend people..
When it comes to a legal question, they cannot accept
ECLC's position. He agrees with both PATTERSON and
ALBERTSON who favor the injunction for a single reason,
they need more time.

I I said the accent on the mass rallying
around the 150 members challenged by the government and
these picking up the gauntlet appeals to him. He thinks
this is a M cool" on that move. It offers the kind of
atmosphere youth will rally around..

I I
thinks they should be a little more bold

in the approach to legal counsel. A c ouple of names have
come to his mind like TELFORD TAYLOR. I I said they
should go up to TAYLOR'S door and say look 150 people
no funds no money defend us. To get someone like TAYLOR
involved in the struggle would be monumental with all due
respect to BOUDIN.

| | urged they be bold and strike
out

.

PATTERSON said they must raise in the sharpest
way the unconstitutionality of the law.

THOMPSON stated that unquestionably the central
issue is the question of unconstitutionality; however, he
does not think realistically they are going to get a
constitutional decision out of the Supreme Court in the
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next couple of years. He thinks they may get a nullifica-
tion of the law without a decision on the question of
constitutionality. THOMPSON said he thought it important to
get one or two other standing organizations to say this
action against Advance jeopardizes their position. g£§30MPS0N
thinks this is very important from the public aspects of
the case. It would have both legal and public value.

THOMPSON continued somewhere in this thing there
has to be an independent youth defense group that is not
familiar with the legal aspects of the case. They should
have conferences and get out literature.

|
said there is the idea of having

someone to travel the country on a speaking tour. Up til
now they have not thought of a person because most of their
people are needed here to maintain the organization. On
the question of finances, they have not mapped out a finan-
cial campaign.

I I commented that he was not of the opinion
that MARV is, that if they pull one key person away the
organization will collapse.

ALBERTSON said the only way to get money on
this is to have a campaign. He commented they will get
money for youth in trouble faster than for anything else.

TORMEY said they need more discussion on this
and he would ask the comrades to agree.

I
asked why Advance cannot raise money

for this instead of setting up another committee. They
have enough youth committees, further, they have to
define what they mean by a defense committee,

THOMPSON apparently summed the discussion up
stating:
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1. First go to ECLC and after they get a
rejection then go to ACLU and try to get a lawyer with the
understanding of defense work will he coordinate..

2. Get out the circular letter hy next week.
They will have to come up with something in the way of a
committee that can be discussed concretely,

3- Use the document (the Attorney General ! s

petition to the SACB or SACB notice to. appear to Advance?)
as best they can in the literature.

Those present agreed with THOMPSON'S statement.

The remainder of the staff meeting involved
continual use of the blackboard which rendered the ensu-
ing discussion vague and obscure. It apparently concerned
the agenda for a state committee or state board meeting.

At the conclusion of the meeting, THOMPSON
mentioned that he had been having problems with his
health and the doctor tells him he has got to take a
couple of days (off?).

The meeting then adjourned approximately 4-: 00 pm.

CONFKNTIAL



The Federal Bureau of Investigation,
201 E. 69th St.,

New York, N. Y.

Dear Sirs:

My attention has been direct!

Academic Freedom and Civil Liberties of S"

Universitites. This. is printed by the Am<

of 156 Fifth Av., New York 10, N. Y.

-10

4Ls

7^ 9

£an article entitled
in Colleges and

j[can Civil Liberties Union

This is an organisation about which I know but little but
I am most unfavorably impressed with the statement on page lU, which
invites and encourages resistance to efforts of governmental investi-
gators. The statement reads "It is further recommended that in supply-
ing information about former students to government investigators and

private employers, high school principals and faculty members answer
no "questions" relating to the students' loyalty and patriotism, his
political or religious or moral or social beliefs and attitudes, his
general outlook and his private life."

The statement appears to jeopardize the security interests
of the national government and would encourage obstruction of 'justice.

If developed to its utmost it would jeopardize freedom of speech and
the civil liberties of faculty as well.

What information could you give me in support of my strong
opposition to any adoption of this view as possible policy at this
institution. We propose to encourage assistance to governmental law
enforcement agencies at all times in their duties.

(1
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(Mount Clipping in Space Below)

:ew Directors Elected

.sj Civil Liberties "Union

Zhn American Civil Liberties

r:t.nrs. ^
, M

'

n i

They aire Algernon D. Black,
<> " .'ader of the Ethical Culture

^oty P.nd chairman of the

N-w York State Commission
Against Discrimination . in

Housing; Luther B, Evans, for-

mer librarian of Congress, and
James rSrmer, executive direc-

tor of the Congress of. Racial

Equality.

Directors' re-elected wore:

Robert Bierstedt, Robert L.

£rowell, Edward J. Plnnis, "O.s-

;6nd K. Fracni-:-:!, Lewis

Galantierc, August Heckscher;

B. W. Huebsch, Dorothy Ken-!

yon, Will Maslow ?.nd'- Harry

Meserve. \

John Pemberton Jr.,' e>:(-xu-

tive director, announced the

election results yosterdH3'V-:~-»—

(Incilcatu poq>r, nanio at

nowEpcpLT, city onrt st.-to.J

Sk. mr york times
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Edition: ^TE CT.Tf,

Author:
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.
(Mount Clipping tn Space Below)

ipistftissal Is Asked in LibelSuit}

fAgainstNewspaper in Brooklyn

.
^.TteNew York Civil Liberties

. ... (Union' filed a brief in the Su-
,'

; . $>reme r Court in' Brooklyn yes-
'

, I jterday moving for the dismissal

;pf a criminal indictment against
''.

. l.The Brooklyn Daily and its edi-

,.V' :
.

* tor. The Union contended that

V " '
'the indictment failed to spell

v- > • tout a crime,
' * > v- [' State Supreme Court Justice

. • -A;...' jArthur (?. Klein complained to
^ v '

' (District Attorney Edward S.
'

- 'Silver that an editorial appear-
- . ling . in The Brooklyn- Daily 'on

^ 'last. Jan. 17 had libeled him.
. }The editorial7 criticized his de-

,
'

•
• jcision setting aside the city's

". ,.VpV
!

[refusal to
(

issue a cabaret 11-

h't'^.i. i'cense to the Playboy Club.

'j-.v;"
4
V*-'v jV As a result, a grand jury; in-

'- V'/ "" " jdicted
i
Arnold Fine; the editor,

'V' ;
[and the publisher, The Brooklyn

1

jtV Weekly Brooklyn Daily,, Inc.

3 ' r'
.. _

^Consti'tution^Clted-'-V
J "

i The brief> filed by- the union's
counsel, Emanuel Redfield, <said:
: "The iprbsecution of the de-
fendants for' publishing defama-
||to>y statements concerning the
[conduct of a judicial officer is

Van interference - with .-the free-
'dom to publish which is pro-
jected by the Constitution of the
iUnited States, ^
[ ' "The conclusion is inescapable
<that the . defendants cannot be
punished for the expression, of
(opinion concerning, the court's

| decision' 'or
:

in'. condemning it,

[without violating their coristi-

,

jtittiorial right of expression.",,
: >

W-} It;,is important, the..brief said,

that persons; nave: a- right \ to
[criticize a. public -official. The
j'tirief " 'argued^that the

1

doctrine
ja^inc^ the;: punisl^enl_lo£«La

official concerning the perform-
ance *of his duties—even of .a

judge—has been reiterated , by
the courts.. >/

,

The union pointed out that it

was in.a somewhat paradoxical

position in the criminal libel

case. It said that it had been a
target of an editorial in The
Brooklyn Daily for participating
in the defense, of the Playboy
license application. v

The case against the Brook-
lyn pager was described by law-

yers as rare, because it is being
prosecuted as a criminal action.

If Mr. Fine were found guilty,

he could be sentenced to a maxi-
mum term of three years, and
the publisher fined as much as
$500. .

Criminal, libel' is committed
by any .writing, calculated- to;

create a disturbance of 'the
peace, corrupt public morals or
lead' to, '.any

;

act that is itself:

indictable.' Persons who feel

that they, have, been libeled by?
the '/printed word ' usually filejj

civil, libel suits.^ In civil actions,!

the' plaintiffs
{ seek" monetary'

verdicts from juries with'-puni'i
tive. or compensaterj?=i£cE=±geiii
or 'both/X v

1

.:

: "

•.>Ik:k

TO

(Indicate page, name of
newspaper, city and state.)

20 . NEIY YORK TIMES

Date: k/$/63
Edition: LATE CITY
Author:

Editor: JOHN B. CAKES
,

Title: AMERICAN CIVIL
LIBERTIES UNION 1

Character: IS-C

Classification: 0TJ 6l-190
Submitting Office: NXO' "

SEARCHED. ^INDEXED.<2s.,L.

SERIALl2ED,^f.FILEb.

^APR5 1963
FBI— NEW YORK
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(Mount Ctlpping In Space Below)

Playboy Case
The New York Civil LlbsvrU:*

Union came.ip, the defense today
of one of' itr severest critics.

•Emanuel Rcdfield, its general

counsel, filed a friend-of-the-court

brief - urging dismissal of the

criminal libel indictment against

Arnold 'Fine, e ri i t o r . o f T n e

Bi'ooklyn Daily. 1

Fine and his newspaper wore
indicted by e Kings C o'u n t y
grand jury Feb. 7 as a result* of

ia:i editorial criticizing Supreruc
Court Justice Klein.- The pap^r
attacked Kiein toY overruling city

License Commissioner O'Connell

!an;l ordering a.- cabarci license

issued to the Playboy Club. •

The paper also -carried an ed-

itorial criticizing the NYCLtJ Cor

its defense of the Playboy- Club
license application in the- case

before Klein.

Fine's attorney, William Soiicn-

shinc, moved for dismissal of the

indictment
, on. Feb. 27. Supreme

Court Justice Darshay gave all.

parties, involved until this week'
to submit .briefs on the defend- j.

ant's , motion. !

vln his brief. Rcdficld com- 1

mented that Justice Klein had
.'•'generously praised the appear-

j

ance of the Union, in support of
j

the license. Ironically, the Union I

js now defending its critic againsi '

th^cornplain t
- of its a'rinYira-:-

( Indicate page, name of

newspaper, city ana slate.)

73 NEW YORK POST

Date: l/k/63
Edition: LATE CITY
Author:

Editor: DOROTHY SCHIFF
Title: AMERICAN CIVIL
LIBERTIES UNION

Character: IS-C

Classification: "Q^ *• 6l—190
Submitting Office: NYO ;

SEARCHED.....^NDEXED..^.-.

SERWLIZEdJ^FILED...£^.

n APR 4 19S3
' FBI— NEW YORK
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FBI AUTOMATIC DECLASSIFICATION GUIDE
DATE 01-06-2012

OFFICE MEMORANDUM UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

TO: SAC , LOS ANGELES -("100- 41648.) •

^ DATE; 4/5/63

FROM: SA CLAUDE E. WILfclS^* aWvmww..,*.

SUBJECT: LOS ANGELES COMMITTEE TO SECURE EXC^^^rSl5lnm
JUSTICE FOR MORTON SOBELL (LACSJMS) 0r:l£^™^W
IS-C

SOURCE

100-33876
-100-64020
100-41460
100-33826
100-36990
100-36867
100-40423

. 100-45654
100-44981
100-33973
100-63472
100-3267
*100-42713
100-43933
97-16

CEW:LAL
( 21 ) jf^Read by

EXEMPT *rrifM GDIS

»

3>ATE OIF S'ECIiAJS^ICAriO'N im



CONHBEMMl

LA 100-41648

"Los Angeles, March 22, 1963

"Meeting of the J,. A, Area, ghaptep of frtie gobell
noTfifril ttee / Held lh | I

I I
Los Angeles, California. Thursday, March 21,

1903 - 3:30 PMo

"Present - be
b7 C

b7D

"Minutes of March 14, 1963* meeting read by£
]and approved.

* "Sobell"film scheduled for showing at City Terrace
Cultural Center March 22. I

"|read circular prepared
by the Center announcing " this. showing. " EVELYN BURKETT
FREEMAN has a film scheduled* in West Los Angeles April 5>
but I

(
did not have details -- they are* to be mailed

him by. EVELYN BuTlKETT FREEMAN within a day or two.

"Attempting to get 150 blue ' chip '" stamp books
(filled) " from" friends 'with which "to: buy "a "projector for
showing ^ 35mm film o To date about 75 books received.

"Discussed" the June 19th meeting in connection
with the 10th Anniversary of JULIUS and ETHEL ROSENBERG.
It is to be held in Chahning" Hall at First Unitarian Church.
Want to get a well-known dynamic personality" who "will draw
crowds.

I |
is so busy now, that he has raised his

fee quite nigh, instructed
! |

to write New York



LA 100-41648

"Sobell Committee asking for 50 copies of the' statement
I

Imade at the recent "Sobell- meeting in New
YbrkY

I |
is a counsel for fchje American Civil

Liberties Union in New York
.

" 1
|talked^ to EASON *MONROE

of the ACLU in* Los Angeles/ ana ne is reluctant to act on
the Sobell case. "It'was the thinking that if
statement 'is distributed by EASON MONROE ' to btner ACLU people,
perhaps the Sobell Committee might get some action from the
ACLUo

"The April 14th Passover Dinner was discussed.
Invitations, fliers', and' tickets brought to meeting by

I I Members in disagreement with invitation as to
wording . and paper' stock; They' won't do the work" themselves

,

but will criticize/ arid, besides, they can't agree among
themselves" exactly what they "want. ' Have* no ideas of their
own and when ideas from other people presented, they don't
like them. (Just can't win with this bunch, ) Entertainment
set-H [will perform. The committee
to pay $5.00- for i l accbmpanist

. '"

*
I

I and
I

j

feuding over* 'who is to contact, 'chicken lady' '•

the "woman who will be asked to- prepare chickens for the
Passover Dinner.

'
"

1 Ifinally agreed to take over management;
of the kitchen during the Passover Dinner.

~
' "It is' hoped to finalize" details for this April

14th dinner at" next meeting March 28/ 1Q6V. which will he
held ' at home of J |

| I
, Los Angeles, California.

!

' '
.

f

| 1
turned in completed raffle book

with $5.50, :

"At a recent 80th birthday celebration of JOE
PASTERNAK, . he was given a money tree" containing $200.00.
Of this amount $50.00 is going to the PEOPLE'S WORLD fund



COHFl

LA 100-41648

"drive, according to
the meeting that $7^00 of this
the Passover Dinner*
friends, which is to

tickets for

It was announced at"
oney will be turned in at
turned in $25.00 from

toe announced at the dinner. Ifc/C

xae amner
Ing care of distribution x>f

"Addressing of invitations will be done on
March '28 which is next meeting night .

,
One hundred

invitations and 25 tickets will be given to EVELYN BURKETT
FREEMAN for mailing to friends in West Los Angeles.

"Announcement of dinner at home of SADIE DOROSHKIN
4946 Marathon, Los Angeles, California -Sunday, March 23,
1963 - from 3 PM to 5 PM, with program from 5 PM to 7 PM at
which PETTIS PERRY will speak on the Congo.?

"Meeting adjourned 10:40 PM

ACTION:

Informant was thoroughly interviewed concerning
the above and could furnish no additional information.

All necessary action in connection with this memo
has been taken by the writer.

INDEX s
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APPENDIX

roMMITTES
r

T0 yS3j,CTOE FOR MORTON SOBELL

A source advised on April 25 , 1962, that -

y
the Lob Angeles Sobell Committee is the Lob Angeles;
California,, affiliate of captioned organisation.'

"Following the execution of atomic .spies .
.

ETHEL and JULIUS ROSENBERG in. June, 1953, the "Com- • \.,v.
:

;

munist 'campaign assumed a different emphasis. Its
major effort centered upon MORTON SOBELL," 'the

,

-

ROSENBERGS ' codefendant. The National Committee to
Secure Justice

. in. ,the Rosenberg -case - a -Communist ...

front which had been- conducting the campaign 'in the'
;

United States -/was reconstituted as the' National : . ,

Rosenberg-Sobell Committee at a conference in Chicago
in -October j 1953 and 'then as. the National Committee
to -Secure Justice for Morton Sobell in the Rosenberg
case 1

. . . .
"

("Guide to Subversive Organisations and
.

•<•...

Publications" dated December 1, 196l, issued -by the -

House" Committee. ,on Un-American Activities-, page llS.)":

In September, 1954, the name "National Com-
mittee to Secure '.Justice * for Morton Sobell 11 appeared
on literature issued by, the Committee. In March, 1955>

-

. the 'current ' name,/ "Committee .to Secure Justice for.

. Morton Sobell, 11 first appeared on literature issued
by the Committee.

'

: The 196O-6I Borough of Manhattan telephone bvo

directory lists the ; "Committee to Secure Justice for
Morton Sobell" as being located at 940 "Broadway, '

.

;
New York, New York, ;..*-

GpI^UTTEE; TO SECURE JUSTICE {^Z
™55FOR MORTON SOBELL ^"Bulde to Subversive

'kr
''

LA 100^41548 ^ .

';<•>.<,. Or#nlssationsn

U . BU 100^387835

APPENDIX



UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT
MEMORANDUM

TO

PROM

SUBJECT

SAC, BOSTON

SAC, NEW YORK

DATE: 4/11/6:

NEW YORK COMMITTEE TO ABOLISH THE HOUSE UN-AMERICAN
ACTIVITIES COMMITTEE
(NYCAHUAC)
IS-C
(00:NY)

Identity of. Source

Description of info

Date Received

Original Located

] -who has furnished
reliable information in the
past - Conceal,

NY Council to Abolish HUAC
meeting, 3/11/63*

3/29/63

A copy of informants report follows:

1
4

Boston (100-
Chicago (RM)

- 100-
100-

(RM) (P. 3)

[i -

it--

) (STUDENT PROVISIONAL COORDINATING COMMITTEE
FOR CIVIL LIBERTIES)

100-
)

(DICK CRILEY) (P.5)
100- ) (CHICAGO COM. TO DEPEND BILL OP RIGHTS)

Cleveland (100-
)

(NCAHUAC) (RM)
Los Angeles (100-16439) (FRANK WILKINSON) (RM) ( AM) ( P .

3

, 4, 5)
New Haven (100- ) (NCAHUAC) (RM) x
Pittsburgh (100- ) (NCAHUAC) (RM) \
Salt Lake City (100- ) (NCAHUAC) (RM)

COPIES CONTINUED ON NEXT PAGE
1 - New York 100-142201 (4l)

JPDzpoc
(40)

SEARCHED.JjJii NDEXED...

SER!AL!ZED.y(?0^:....FILED..^^<l ft.



NY 100-142201
COPIES CONTINUED

1 New York
|

1 New York
1 New York
1 New York
1 New York
1 New York
1 New York
1 New York
1 New York
1 New York
1 New York
1 New York
1 New York
1 New York
1 New York
1 New York
1 New York
1 New York
1 New York
1 New York
1 New York
1 New York
1 New York
1 New York
1 New York
1 New York
1 New York

New York
New York
New York

100
100
101
100
100
100
100
100
100
100
100
100
100
100
100
100
100
105
100
100
100
100
100
100
100
100
100
100
100

(INV.) (421)
109774 (BTT.T. PBIOB). (

•125635
-542

[ PETER HAYJLEY) f

) (f.3,4)
) , P.3,5)

1 (P.?)

(P--

4f*

.3,4,5,6)

(?ai) (p.3)
ABE UNGER) (421) (P.3)
STAN FAULKNERW ,(P.3)

REV. LEE BALL)

NATIONAL GUARDIAN) (4l)

421) (P.3
4 ), p -3)

58325
138625
•136709
73561
97576
•93591
107245
80857
138313
89179
133451
93572
•150404
13487
•0-13803*
•150853
•144476

0-13891*
•14668'

'

-141477
-0-132625 (LARKS SpKERJ'C )'(P.5)

31.

be
blC
b7D

) (P.3)

[AMRRTHftN nWTT. T.TRRBTTOS UNION) (

J (PH) ( ) (P.5)

- 2 -



3/15/63

Report of a meeting of the New York Council to Abolish
the House Un-American Activities Committee (NYCAHUAC) at the
Community Church, 40 East 35th St., New York City, on Monday
evening, 3/1

V

63.

There were about 40 persons present. The following
persons were some of those observed in attendance:

1. FRANK WILKINSON, field representative, National
Committee to Abolish HUAC (NCAHUAC)

2. BILL PRICE, executive secretary, NYCAHUAC
3. I I, NYCAHUAC
4. PETER HAWLEY
5.. I I - Doctoral candidate at

Princeton U. and friend of \

6.
7.
8.
9.
10.
11.
12.
13.
14.
15.
16.
17.
18.
19.
20.
21.
22.
23.
24.

-fo6

b7C

ABE UNGER
STANLEY FAULKNER

Rev. LEE BALL treasurer . NYCAHUAC

associated with Women's Strike for Peace movement.

The meeting opened with the showing of a film produced
by ROBERT COHEN, "Un-American Activities Committee" Parts of
the film were very critical of J. EDGAR HOOVER, Director of
the Federal Bureau of Investigation (FBI) and his report on
the student demonstrations relative to the HUAC . hearings in

- 3 -



o

San Francisco. The film concludes by calling for the abolition
of the HUAC.

After the film, BILL PRICE reported on his recent
lobbying activities as a representative of the NYCAHUAC around
the appropriations fight for HUAC In the U.S. Congress. BILL
said that the forces for abolition of the HUAC should be very
pleased with the vote of 20 Congressmen against the appropriations
for HUAC. It was a victory, BILL said.

FRANK WILKINSON gave a report of his activities
throughout the country. "Ad hoc" committees, he reported
have been established in Cleveland, Columbus, Pittsburgh,
Salt Lake City, and New Haven, Connecticut. On or about the
last week in February, 1963, (Feb_ 27 - 28), FRANK said that
he met with youth leaders from the midwestern colleges and
Included in the meeting was | | from New York City,
FRANK said, FRANK met with them, he said, for two days, from
8 A.M. to 3 A.M. each day. A result of the meeting was the
creation of efforts to coordinate the activities of the Student
Provisional Coordinating Committee for Civil Liberties (SPCCCL)

.

The meetings took place In Chicago, FRANK said. The SPCCCL,
FRANK said, is, and will continue to be, active in the abolition
movement

.

FRANK emphasized the importance of distribution
of literature. The Christian Century Herald, he said, has
a good position on abolition of HUAC, and it should be seen
by the NYCAHUAC that copies of this position come into the
hands of Protestant Church leaders. The trade unions should
be made aware of the abolition article in the "Industrial
Union Digest" , by ALLEN, FRANK said, and this project, he
said, should also be undertaken by the NYCAHUAC. The St. Paul f s

Guild has produced a film called, "Autopsy on Operation
Abolition", FRANK said. The NYCAHUAC, he said, should see
to it that Catholic groups avail themselves of this film.

FRANK praised the work of
| Iwith the

Jewish Church groups

.

- 4 -
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There will be a NCAHUAC meeting in Chicago on April 27
28, 1963, PRANK stated. That meeting, he said, will disouss
and formulate plans for fund-raising with an emphasis on
reducing competition between the NCAHUAC efforts and the local
abolition group's efforts; the role of the "Ad Hoc" committees
will be discussed; the formation of a National Advisory
Committee to the NCAHUAC will be handled. This job, he said,
has been assigned to I 1 There will be, he said,
election of officers and the creation of an Executive Board
of the NCAHUAC

.

National abolitions policy and programs, PRANK said,
will be a major part of the meeting in Chicago. He said that
for the last two months, he had to set abolition policy and
he shouldn't, he said, have to do that because he is only a
salaried employee. There was, he said, much disagreement on
the abolitions fight amongst abolition groups throughout the
country. PRANK said that the NCAHUAC cannot accept or support
any position short of abolition of the HUAC. FRANK said that
he is opposed to anything short of abolition of HUAC,

FRANK highly praised DICK CRILEY of the Chicago
Committee to defend the Bill of Rights (CCDBR) DICK, he said,
the greatest fighter for abolition and civil liberties in
the country. The CCDBR, FRANK said, is the best committee
in the country in the fight for abolition.

FRANK also praised LARRY SPICER or SPITZER of the
American Civil Liberties Union (ACLU) as a great source of
strength in the abolition fight.

FRANK was very critical of the way the NYCAHUAC
is handling its financial commitments and fund-raising efforts.
He called their position on this irresponsible. The entire
abolition fight could fail, he said, because the NYCAHUAC might
be financially embarrassed. This situation, he said, must
be corrected at once.

ED CRAWFORD announced that there would be a party
for abolition at I If sounds like^ house on
Saturday, 3/30/637T I New
York City.

- 5 -
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^announced that on Thursday, 3/21/63,
b7

Congressman WILLIAM FITTS RYAN, will speak on Abolition at
the Free Synagogue, 30, 68th Street, New York City,

- 6 -
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(Mount Clipping in Space B«low)

X.

es uioelts

iss Actions

The absence of academic
freedom at the University of

Mississippi was attacked today
by the American Civil Liber-

tics Union.

In a letter to Dr. Charles
E. Nbyes, provost of, the uni-

versity, the union urged res-

toration of five paintings re-

moved. April 5 because they
portrayed the university's des-

egregation crisis.

The letter said' removal of
j

the 'paintings "was a clear vio-;

lation of the academic free-

dom of a faculty member who
ihas-eyery right. to deiMct_his
{vie\vs..and feelings orTcanvas.7':

X

(Indicate page, name or

newspaper, city and statu.)

mr YORK WORLD
ISLEGRAM AND THE SUN

Date:

Edition

Author:

Editor:

Tl

U/18/63
METRO

R]£#SRD D. PETERS

tieJMSRICAN CIVIL
LIBERTIES UNION

Character:

or

IS-C

Classification ffl 6l-190

Submitting Office: NYO

SEARCHED
SERIALIZED,

APR 18'iOG3^

FBI NEW YORK
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POST OFFICE DEPARTMENT <T
OFFICE OF THE INSPECTOR IN CHARGE
a/

.

.* new'Vork 1, N.Y. V* /
'

1

IN.REPLY 'REFER TO

Hay 10, 1963

Reference 1© nato to ^

receipt of a mailing from an organisation In Sew York City srhlch
you T^liere>xi&^t ha^ /.

:

-

: !?faa matter Is not one coming writer the Jurisdiction of this \-

Service and m are therefore tafcing the Uherty of referring the
mailing which you received to the Federal Bureau of investigation,
Ifev York 2L> Y«>• for any attention warranted*

03iar& yw far.y^ ite J^i^.ftxr .

*

our consideration, ;v-
•, -/.

:

;
•
*,•/•

.

:\ •

'
' ."

.

.

" -
. -

: ^ ^;
v- * -' Sincerely your^- *,

: \ V :

Postal Inspector in Chdr©3.

/CC with exhibit,; tW FBI .v'#*P

CC Files .

'

X.

SERIAUZEO^bHLBI

££1
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On,V^W[ iriho has furnished reliable^
" ±nformafclon to the^st> furnished- to S& ttt&LXAM S . BECTS

the 4/53 Issue of TOivil Liberties,* a inc^hly puhlioatiopa
'

.v of the ACXJJ published in jJet* York . This/Item is being re- v.

tallied in 100*lp^lB^2(M )• / < ,
:

.>,"-

/i'E V Philadelphia ': ' ;i.
t

X^SBrrdc
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Heads Civil Liberties Unit

Leonard Bernstein's wife, the

former Felicia Montealegre, has

been named to head a new -

women's division of the New !

York Civil Liberties Union. Mrs.

Bernstein was described as a

'"staunch defender of the Bill

of Rights, and a strong advocate

of the protection of individual

j , liberties." The NYCLU said,

\\ she and her husband, conductor u
'

of the New York PhilharmonicJ
..have been active members ofv

I fthe group.
j

MttS. BERNSTEI,
'Defender of rights':

~
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SAC (100-1086) 6/2^63

SA WILLIAM S. BESTS

ACLU - ,

IS - C

On 3/28/63 [ 3 t/ho has furnished reliable

;

Information in the past > furnished to SA WILLIAM S* BCTTS
'the' following items;:

;
;

- .-/*
1

j

(1) 42nd Annual Reports July 1,
:

1961 to
./ ; / y ] June 30j,

:
196% of ACLU, New York;. .

(2) February and &arch issues of. Civil
"

• Liberties issued by the ACHJ, New York./

' Above items are retained in 100^1086-132(45)

.

l^f New York (ACLD) (R.M.)
"2 - Philadelphia

jl -100-1086)

WSB/lac
(3)

0^ /tM:~fp [

^-

'

:

\



ALL ;XTlgQMAri

fttERVV-ISE''/ ... .. . . ,

DECLASSIFICATION AUTHORITY DERIVED FROH:
" FBI AUTOMATIC DECLASSIFICATIOH GUIDE
DATS 01-06-2012

].fu^iritdhod ' thai^i^tcr an oral.On I

.report which* ^o-.^^^^V^n.t^y^'t^l^oe^lbetS'" and' '"thereafter ' f

acknowle(jrtcd
?

by inforaantr* 7/1&/63 ,\ -T^ic ^pbrt is loc^;

"jfr l |i Q^-.Cdntaitife'tho^fpIlowling. information:

net at tho[
latccl the t he. had received! j

j re-

represents- -tho 7\5ieHct)n- . Givi 1 ULborti^ Union In Houston/
n. his letter,! ^

I

r3tate bf TG^aa
2
:lwolyinF3 the ^exa& ComuniGt Control Laws.

ricu York

•

orgaru nation in[|
| his

]
sW^OKGVpr.j, - tha'

1

r^iriO* o^. this..- orpanisat^pn •. wac? ;tio c; jsjonxrenad"

3:»t^.^r6?S..tlie ^a&querters:' of - t)io -ArAericah Civil
S-
«'

g'ft'J? LifrQrtiefe -•MicfcW mw/ifC5rk f .which : letterl_I

2-JJcuGton (WO:;

^ a i^i no, hcXfol , <

] arched^M>mbzwyj

(9) • \ '



. Hem'^nd- thc' Sa& Antonio- jfcfogedlv
t/henl HT^rd that I

criticiscdl

hthat 1 land

J:
^ .

^^jit
l

I
j±n" view folv thOv publicity

that has come about eg a result | I
?

r

I told I I that he

1... - '
'



SAC, NEW YORIC (100-142201)

(424)

3/13/63

'HEW YORK COUNCIL TO A30LISH THE HOUSE U1I-AMERICA^
ACTIVITIES- C0MI1ITTEE \

IS-C I

Identity o£ Source

Description of info

Date Received

Original /Located

Activities at office of
NY Council to Abolish
HCUA

B/G/63 be
fo'7C

fo'7D

A copy df informant's report follows:

1 Hei- York 1 1

1 Ne;: York 100-1504O4
1 Ne;: York 100-10J774
1 !le;j York 100-150L>u9
1 lie;.' Yor.c 100-150353
1 He;.' York 100-151255
1 xns\. York 100-
i He;; York 100-144476
1: )Ucv. York IjO-
1 He*/ York 100-1015<>
1 ;;c:. Yor.: 100-117^44
1 York 100-140201

JJP:
(12)

P7,ICEFT%u 424)

(424)

A^ICMi civil liberties union) (41)
i^KiC LAHE) (424) so fPH

£

SERIALIZEDTT^VSE&jfls^
AUGUST«a3# Ij^V
£EJL- m.. YQ:kC



August 2, 1963

Jworked at the office of the New York Council
to Aboli3h the House Committee on Un-American Activities,
150 West 34th Street , New York, New York.

I I worked on a mailing to get volunteers
into the office particularly for the afternoons. I I

I |
nas offered to come in once a week on whatever

day she is needed,
the mailing list..

abolition which he is w rltin;'
Abolish HCUA, Professor

1 worked on revising
I mimeographed hi 3 paper on

for the New York Council to

] of New York University and
the American Civil Liberties Union,

[

^discussed 'chc By Laws of the New York Council to
I bej

of the Ne.: York Council to Abolish HCUA #
|

questioned
! |

nolding the position of
Chairman when ne doe 3 not attend any meetings,
paid a social visit.

Aboliish HO
said that the New York Council to

UA can't function without central planning.

and
fie:

I
internl

is "stop action films"

is receiving unemployment insurance
s to apply for it.

- 2



(.Civil liberties AideTS^S^

ant Attorney ;Gen£kl of New
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:0f>
•.. ., 1

I t?pge, at tea -o£fiac .« of tiio

Not?- wsss (jowu Aaoau^n.-5Ss^:

".jSj9ttoe- ttaEnaittdo m. "
-

Aa&Haaiai ilgftlvifcioa* isft Host Street,,- 1R>?&*
: '

:

>, 7\
I uovkca on gQVi&lafa 't^ .aalllra

paid a koeial Vip&fc* and I

Men gorft.

,
r®.aau0saa & papOK* ;©n. pt^liixon Hiu&R-aa %&.tt»iirig

;• SW 'tt&o fev; 3tezfe council to AUaJidfr HCttA ma :O^ier^eopa'0 * \

tJhi^* I

t _ life -ahai^a^. '#f - the/
i

ii©rica^:^©i^ltt;0e"^;

^ - ;^?>V -^ ;l^£e$lc ilKr$o^&oa ©a transit fcokfefr the.-' '

'*

u$%Xm&l.M^&§&®&fi -.an^m-m^M- that tnc Yo;$c eeuneii.
''

; t*6 iiBQlish g^A'.uoald- fco-lftVa l?dd position ..ab$u£6' tKmsfe^'
'

V, :-ba '&ft^a$& 'besaude..;. fchtf-fioa?- 1a&£t2 ; Council to Abolish- HCUA
'

\ .•tgaiiAfl-feJito;rta-- gp^imdteVfchon holding oiit f@a\'alJo2fciciu^_ •

"
l&isottbaofl tftfe -ta^aaag^ pwog^trffcfi foto. I |

stored- th&fc -hp' . fc© .ocai& Tcm&to & papci* :

whieh «eatl$ - fee accaptablofco fete $gotr'Xork Ofaae&l-fti i&o££0h/ ;
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(Mount Clipping in Space Below)

BANS ON PROTESTS
'

.
SCORED BY A.C.L.U.

Mere Possibility of Violence;

Is Called Illegal Grounds

The American Civil Liberties
Union declared yesterday that,

public officials could not ban!
civil rights demonstrations in:

anticipation of violence. '

They are prohibited ' from-
doing so, the group said in a 1

study, by the First Amendment

j

and by decisions of the Supreme!
Court and other Federal courts.)

"The courts have plainly de-[

clarcd," the study said, "that;
important constitutional rights,

such as free speech and assem-
bly and equal protection of .

the
laws, cannot be curtailed be-
cause of apprehension that the
exercise of these rights will re^

suit in riotous disturbances by
lawless opponents."

'

In support of its view the
Civil Liberties Union cited re-

cent Supreme Court decisions
in Wright v. Georgia (373 U.S.
284), Edwards v. South Carolina
(373 U.S. 229) and Cooper vj.

Aaron (358 U.S. 1). .

'

|'j

Nature of Cases

In Wright vs. Georgia; the
; Court reversed a breach of pe? ce
"conviction of six Negroes for
playing basketball in a "whites
only" public park. The Court
said:

"The possibility of disorder
by others cannot "justify the ex-
clusion of persons from a place
if .they otherwise have a con-
stitutional right,"

The Court made a similar
ruling in Edwards vs. South
Carolina, which involved a pro-
test on the grounds' of.the State
Capitol."" •

f

'r~

^=Ir.~Cooper vs. A^ran-^thfi i

school authorities of Little
|

Rock, Ark., petitioned the Court I

to postpone implementation of!

a desegregation plan because oft

extreme public hostility. I

The Court rejected the peti-f

tion. It declared that "Jaw and
I

order, are not here to be pre-

1

served by depriving Negro chil-

dren of their constitutional
rights,"

The study by the Civil Liber-
ties .Union said that the Presi-

dent and a number of Governors
had erred in suggesting that
assemblies likely to lead to

breaches of the peace should
be avoided.
"The point that has not been

made" clear," it said, "is that
the important constitutional
right of protest cannot be

;

abridged by the violent threats;

,of lawless individuals opposed!
to the' objectives of the demon
strators."

. If Riot Is Imminent

The study added, however;
'•that the police might.be com-
"/pelled to stop a public meeting
" or , demonstration if the situa-1

tion developed to the point of!

imminent riot. •
I

The Civil 'Liberties Union up- 1

,

held the view that some of the;
" recent demonstrations had, ex
/cceded the' proper limits of coh-i
sUtutipnally, protected protests.;

It cited the Fourth of July;
'

incident at Jones 'Beach State:
Park, in which demonstrators!,

."blocked access to parking lots,]

and ,the blocking of access to

,

the construction site for the
. Downstate Medical Center in

'

Brooklyn. .

"Each of. these violated legal

^protection of the public's right
of movement," the study said.

" The study asserted that while
" ruling that the right of assem-
bly is only relative and subject

\ to regulation, the Supreme
i Court has held that it may only /

! be regulated to protect substan- 1

;
tial rights and not to avoid
nuisances. . S

, -The public, the study con- 1',

I
eluded, cannot be protected;,

i
against exposure to dempnstra;':

: tfons: .
• - - '•'r~x -

1

;

(Indicate page, name of
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MEMORANDUM
UNITED STATES GOV^TMENT

TO : SAC, NEW YORK (97-1670

)

PROM : SA| 1 (312)

DATE: 9/6/63

SUBJECT

:

CASA CUBA
RA-CUBA; IS-CUB

A

Identity of Source
Reliability

Description of Info

Date Received
Date of Activity
Original Location

r ]
Has furnished reliable
information in the pa3t
Films from Cuba shown
at Casa Cuba

8/25/63

In the event the following information is incorporated
in a report, it should be properly paraphrased so as to protect
the identity of the source.

1-NY

1-NY
1-NY
1-NY
1-NY
1-NY
1-NY
1-NY
1-NY
1-NY
1-NY
1-NY
1-NY
1-NY
1-NY
1-NY
1-NY
1-NY
1-NY
1-NY
1-NY
1-NY
1-NY
1-NY
1-NY
1-NY

' 1-NY
1-NY

A copy of the informant 1 s. report follows:

105-48993 (JOSE MARTI CLUB)
100-147372 (PROGRESSIVE LABOR MOVEMENT

)

'ACLU)

1

100-10159
105-49411
105-49191
105-55266
105-60477
100-144521
100-146795
105-52788
105-49599
105-52189
105-49229
105-58549
105-61392
105-46662
105-43969
105-60680
105-61062
100-145201
105-61391
105-49411
100-149743
105-6063

(

105-46841
105-62374
105-50224
Q7-17QP (FPTfn

97-1670

CARLOS LALLANILLA)
LEONOR LALLANILLA)

hlC
hlu

C0S:mfw
(30)

Searched
Serialize!!

/^Indexed,/
j

SEPT/ 6 1963T ]

FBI-NEW YO _ ,



NY 97-1670

"Organization:

"Time & Place:

Casa Cuba, ©1 Columbus Avenue, New York City,
N.Y.

Casa Cuba premises, Sunday, August 25th, 1963*
8:30 PM

"This evening the Casa Cuba was showing some films they
recently acquired from Cuba. There was a full house present for
the showing. The camera being used i s owned by the Jose
Marti Club, Operating the camera was | |

and
I I. The films were newsreels. Present for the
showing were Carlos Lallanilla, now president of Casa Cuba,
his wife'. Leonor Lallanilla, I I

.lust returned from Cuba as guests of the Cuban Government.
I 1 was asked to say a few words pertaining to his trip
to Cuba* He stated that he had had a very pleasant trip
and saw many advances in Cuba and talked to many of the
Cuban leaders but that he would reserve in talking about it
til he has had time to organize himself and make a complete
report on his trip to the Casa Cuba members during a
membership meeting. That he had taken many pictures in Cuba
that he will have ready for showing publicly in a few weeks.
That he hoped that all those present this evening will be *

present at the Cuba Cuba when the pictures are ready.

"After the films were shown it was noticed that

Q

] and
his wife were completely surrounded by persons wanting to ask
questions about Cuba and wanting to know if they had seen, so
and so.

b7C



NY 97-1670

"A/

9AM"
This memorandum has been compared with the original

statement and it is correct in substance.

All necessary action has been taken in connection
with this information.

-3-



FD-350 (4-3-62)

(Mount Clipping (n Space Below)

\ft;Cib.V. FIGHTS

ON TALKS BY REDS
I

The American Civil Liberties
Union denounced yesterday
New York Supreme Court in-

junction prohibiting Com'
munists frmo speaking at the

• University of Buffalo.
\ The group said the injunc-

' 'tion "constitutes both an
unwarranted intrusion into aca-

demic affairs and an uncon-
istitutional prior restraint on the

]

rights guaranteed by the Bill

;pf Rights."' f
\ The court declared last year
.that- it was state policy that
'a Communist party member
'may not address students at a"

state-operated university.

! While acknowledging the "ab-
sence of specific laws to that

' effect, the court held that such
. fa public policy wag established

?in state laws declaring the

j
Communist

t
party • subversive

land its members ineligible for.

. 'state employment.
1 The civil liberties group takes
issue with this decision' in a
friend-of-the-court. brief to be.

filed today with the Appellate'

»JQiyiaiPj; of
, the State Supreme

"uourrin; Albany, '•'.,,,. „;,

''

ggg8??'
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(Mount Clipping in Space Below)

BO'

-On Seeger
The American Civil Liberties

; Union has asked the American
.
Broadcasting Co. to reconsider
Its

,

reported- refusal to hire
; Jolksingcr pete Seeger because
he refused to sign a political af-

fidavit foreswearing Communist
association.

'

/, The ACLU called ABC's ac-

tion "arbitrary censorship of
:;lhe citizen's right to see and

]
hear/' In a letter to A3C presi-

dent Leonard Goidenson, the
r ACLU said "political qualifica-

! tions can be justified only by
Showing that the position in-

volved is directly related to

national' security."

Public entertainment is surely

;
not equivalent to "sensitive"

.
positions in government or de-

s
fense work, the ACLU, said, add-
ing: "It is inconceivable that a
.performer could threaten na-
tional security by earning his

living in" full hearing and view
^tth^RuMic on

.
radio and tele-'

:: vision." *

*.

(Indicate paqo, name of

newspaper, city and otate.)
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Date:
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Author:
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GRANDEFEL.D 8c GOODMAN
COUNSELLORS AT LAW
15 WILLIAM STREET
NEW YORK 5, N. Y.

HANOVER 2-0045

/ November 29, 1963

6

Federal Bureau of Investigation
Federal Building, Foley Square
New York City, New York

Gentlemen:

I would appreciate/your advising me if an
organization by the name of "American Civil Liberties
Union 11

, is in good standing as 100% American - or - is

said organization on your subversive list.

Please advise me of the Bureau's opinion
in reference to the reading matter and publications
released by this organization.

Your cooperation in enlighting me on the
above is appreciated.

JJG:SC

c/

Very truly yours,

SEARCHED mnnrrn I

J$~D£C2 191
/ x FBI—MEW vnpj



is

I

201 East 69th Street
New York 21, New York

" December 3 , 1963

Grandefeld S Goodman
Counsellors At Law
15 William Street
New York 5, N. Y.; •

,.b6

hlC

Dear Mr.

I would like to acknowledge receipt of your letter
of November 29, 1963, in which you inquire as to whether or-

not a certain organization is on a list of subversive organiza-
tions maintained by -us.

Please be advised, that the list you refer to, is .

known as "List of Organizations Designated by the Attorney
General Pursuant to Executive Order 10450." Such a list is
maintained by the New York Public Library, as well as the
"Subversive Organizational Section, Internal Security Division,
Department of Justice, Washington, D. C." '

The records -of the Federal. Bureau of Investigation
are confidential and the requested information cannot be

t

furnished you. Nevertheless-, it is suggested
,
that-, you may .

want to communicate with either one of the above places in
order to get an answer to your inquiry. v

Very truly yours,

ilOHN F; ^tALONE
'

. ASSISTANT DIRECTOR IN CHARGE

NY 100-10159 (41)(ACLU())
(2)

•Searched



OFFICE MEMORANDUM *** UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

TO: DIRECTOR, FBI (100-427226)

FROM: SAC, LOS ANGELES ( 100- 57253)

SUBJECT: YOUNG SOCIALIST ALLIANCE (YSA)
IS-SWP

(00; NY)

DATE: 11/20/63

On llr.15-63 [ ] who has
mation in the past, made available to SA|

pliable infor-:
by mail x

mimeographed document deceived by source through the mails * directly
from SWP National Headquarters, New York City;, This document
photostated and the original returned to informant. The document
Is described as follows (with- the photostatic copy filed as Indica-
ted)

:

2 - Bureau - REGISTERED 16
1 hie

2 - Baltimore - REGISTERED



LA 100-57253

COPIES CONTITOEBs

2. - Louisville - REGISTERED
100- TfgAl
100-

Minneapolis
IOO-II696

Mt? New York -

100-133479
100-141153
100-
100-137560
100-147905
100-148744
100-146125
100-146808
160;

" RBfllSEEREP
(YSA)

REGISTERED

YSA)

4 -

CC !

Washington - REGISTERED
100-35189 "*TW

Los Angeles

1

100-3267
IOQ.3447Q

(AOLU)

- 2 -



UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

DEC LAS S I F I GAT IOW AUTHORITY DERIVED FROM:

FBI AUTOMATIC DECLASSIFICATION GUIDE
DATE 01-06-2012

MEMORANDUM

TO:

FROM:

[[(icDIRECTOR, FBI | (105-119816) f

SAG, NEW YORK|( 105-60829)
^*

SUBJECT: f
T3~=

(00:

1 aka

NY)

Reference Boston airtel to the Bureau,
dated 10/25/63, entitled, "

I fc PSI-
Rn

1 reference Bureau airtel to Boston, dated
11/12/63, entitled, "

|

~1 ESP - R n
j New

York airtel to the Bureau, dated 11/14/63 j Boston
letter to the Bureau, dated 11/20/63, entitled,
"

I b PSI - R"; New York letter to
Newark, dated 11/27/63, (inter office)] and New
York teletype to the Bureau and Boston, dated
12/2/63, entitled, I h IS - R" /^TY

reau (RM)
1 - 105-88670
1 - 65 -

1 - f ,

Tbany (105-46.18) (INFO) (RM)
1 - 105-4892) f EDWARD SCHOENBSRG

4£6bston (105-10250) (INFO) (RM)
1 - 105-9420) (|^

(COPIES CONTINUED) ^
1-New York (l05-6o829r^

EJF:pww
(33) CLASSIFIED B'

exempt mm

\ INDEXEDZZTSEARCHED

SERIALIZED



NY 105-60829

(COPIES CONTINUED)

2-Newar^ f 105-144?2U INFO) (RM)
(1 - 105-8859) (I

"
,

1-San Francisco (105-14330)
'

2-St. Louis (105- ~
I

'

(1 - IO5-337O) (I

2-Washington Field (105-5^840)
(1 r '105-36173) (I \

1-New York (105-40094) ( LATVIAN ACTIVITIES IN US,
NY DIVISION) (341)

(info) (RM)
( CHAKLESJtHEEN J (INFO) (RM)

flNFO) (RM)

1-New York
1-New York
1-New York
1-New York
1-New York
1-New York
1-New York

£l)-New York
1-New York
1-New York
1-New York
1-New York
1-New York

;
105-41639)
105 -DEAD)
105 -NEW)
100-89176
105-64397

\ 105-54 ->Q6

(341)
(344)

LINA KARKLIN) (341)
' CHARLES SCKULP) (34l)
JACK OSOL) ( 341)

I (3*1)
( ADM) ,

:
~:, ' (341)

be
b'7C

b"7 D

b'7E

100-1013$) (CIVIL LIBERTIES UNION) (4 11

' 105 -DEAD) (MICHAEL J. KONDRAT) (344)
H?WARP flgHQSNBEpfi) (344)100-86416)

105-53639}
; 105-55113) ^ ^
100-102154) (FRED BLASHGE)

\ (342)
(34



•

NY 105-60829

I I hereinafter mentioned,
L who recently had re-entered

the United States on I I

All copies of this letter submitted to
specified"offices are for the information of the
respective case files in those offices.

Referenced New York airtel to the Bureau,
dated 11/14/63, and Boston letter to the Bureau,
dated 11/20/63, set forth information indicating
that I I

I
contents of which had been set forth in

these referenced communications from New York and -

Boston.

It is to be noted that referenced Boston
airtel, dated had set forth information
concerning the I

mentioned above.

NY 4o8l~S*, who has furnished reliable
information in the past, has furnished informa-
tion during the period from 11/15/63 through
13^30/63, pertaining to the subject's

|

| his erforts to notify
| f of

I. NY 4081-3* also received informa-
tion during this period pertaining to the subject's
receipt of a call to the effect that some "governmer.t

- 2 &m



NY 105-60829

institution 11 was looking for him in New Jersey
and a search for him was going on among Latvians
in New Jersey, but the subject had denied know-
ing any Latvians in New Jersey, which informa-
tion was set forth in referenced New York letter
to Newark, dated 11/27/53.

In addition, during the period from
11/15/63 through 11/30/63, NY 4081-S* furnished
infoimationpft.T*.sri n-ing to the death of (OTTO)
KOCERS, a contac t of I 1

I ~l which information was set forth
in referenced New York teletype to the Bureau
and Boston, dated 12/2/63.

NY 4081-S* also made available during
this period information pet taining. to the subject's
illness and his subsequent entry into Lefferts
General Hospital, Brooklyn, New York, on ll/30/63,j
for an operation.

The following is a chronological
listing of the above indicated pertinent informa-
tion furnished by NY 4081-S* during the period
from H/l'5/63 through H/30/63, which information)
was all received in the Latvian language, trans-
lation of which was effected by Mrs. l |

I I
Translator (interpreter), New York Office:

11/15/63

(CHARLES) GREEN called" Godson 1

' ( CHARLES
SCHULP) at Ludlow 3-0405 at 7:00 p.m., and "Godson 1

stated that I ~

I

had arrived, indicat-
ing that they were just then playing cards.

-3-
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GRESN asked whether "Godson" had heard
anything from I

indicated that he had not heard.

1 vU

], and "Godson"

GREEN related that he had gotten a
letter from I L which had just arrived that
evening from Massachusetts.

"Godson" prevented GREEN from saying
from whom the letter was by replying: "Don't call]
it by name!

"

GREEN asked "Godson" to tell I I about
this in case I I should telephone, and GREEN con-
cluded by stating that I I had not called him.

11/16/63

"Godson 11 (CHARLES SCHULP) called ( CHARLES

)

GREEN at 9:4? a.m., and asked for a loan of $10.00

GREEN suggested that he was going the
following day to New York and would give this sum
to "Godson" at the corner of 42nd Street and Third
Avenue at 2:00 (p.m.).

They also indicated that they would talk
of some other matter.

DO
"b7C

11/19/63

An unknown male called ( CHARLES ) GREEN
at 5*- 1? p.m. and told GREEN that he has just re-
ceived a telephone call to the effect that some
"government institution" was looking for GREEN in
New Jersey. The unknown man asked whether some
"rich uncle" of GREEN'S might have died.
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GREEN stated that he had no relatives
here at all.

The unlcnown man explained that the
search for GREEN was going on among Latvians in
New Jersey , and GREEN replied that he did not know
any Latvians in New Jersey.

The unknown man suggested that it might
be some friend who has died or is very sick, and
suggested that GREEN should let them know, his pre-
sent whereabouts. He further suggested that
GREEN get in touch with (ffNU) I I in
Boynton ( ? ) . (Probably I \ Rockaway
Valley, R.D,, Boonton, New Jersey.

)

GREEN was dubious and did not want to
do it.

The unknown man stated that some woman
had told him this. He indicated that it is
probably the police who are looking for GREEN.
The Latvians there (New Jersey) seem to think
that if GREEN'S "conscience is clear", GREEN
should get in touch with the police.

GREEN said that he has two names, "GREEN

'

and "GRUNSCHTEIN" s and it seemed to him that there
was a mistake somewhere.

The unknown man stated that LINA(KARKLIn|
had asked the unknown man to roast some meat for
the first — it is the day of the (Latvian Unity)
Club meeting.

GREEN related that it was originally
planned for the eighth (of December) but that the
"Little One" ( CHARLES SCHULP), whom he had seen
last Sunday, mentioned the same thing; that it was

agoing to be December 1st.
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an suggested that it might
have been

I |
(phonetic) , who had re-

cently died, who might have left something to
GREEN and concluded by indicating that the police
had come in. on the case and searched

! ]

apartment

.

11/21/63

An unknown man (JACK OSOL) called
(CHARLES) GREEN at 10:18 a.m. and inquired ...whether

GREEN was coming for Thanksgiving.

(Based on informa tion previously received
from NY 4051-S* on 11/9 /6S.T l and
JACK (OSOL) had invited GREEN for Thanksgiving
and also to a little party on New Year's.)

GREEN thanked him and said that as long
as the (Latvian Unity) Club meeting would take
place on Sunday (12/1/63)* he had better not accept
any more invitations.

They both laughed at the Latvians
looking for GREEN in New Jersey: GREEN has always
lived where he lives now,, and his name is in the
telephone book.

They indicated that they would see each
other on Sunday (12/1/63).

(CHARLES) GREEN called "Godson" at
11:20 a.m. at LU 3-0405, and "Godson" said that
(TEO) KRUMS ' films would not be shown at the
(Latvian Unity) Club meeting the first Sunday in
December: They are too short (one lasting nine
minutes, the other eleven minutes). However, KRUMS
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has his own film that he took in Latvia and also
200 slides, which he will show at the meeting,

GREEN stated that he has just talked
to JACK (OSOL)

.

. "Godson " asked whether "the friend"
I

"[had called.

GREEN replied that he

Q

] had not
(called), and GREEN was angry with him: He f
uses GREEN 1 s address, promise s to call and then
does not call - - he I 1 could not be that
busy,

1

11/24/63

"Godson" called. (CHARLES) GREEN at
9:57 a.m. while GREEN was still asleep, and GREEN
complained that he was sick and had gone to the
doctor the previous day.

"Godson" deplored the whole situation,
(the assassination of President JOHN F # KENNEDY):
He thinks that "he" (LEE HARVEY OSWALD) must have
been slightly crazy. "Godson" also seemed to
think that OSWALD might not have been the assassin,

GREEN tried to persuade him that it must
have been OSWALD.

"Godson" advanced the theory that there
had been threats against his (the Presidents)
life, that the assassination might have come from
? - her husband 3 etc. were killed. .Or,-i*t mXgh

have been the work of the Ku Klux Klan. nayway,
it must have come from those who are "in favor of
war"

.

b6
b'7C

4k
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"Godson" continued that he listened
the previous day to what the Civil Liberties
Union had to say? The matter is very unclear,
there really are no proofs against him (OSWALD),
The Civil Liberties Union also has doubts now
that a jury might find out the real truth:
OSWALD has been dubbed as the killer and he
will remain so in the eyes of all the people.

"Godson" seemed to think that OSWALD
was being refused a lawyer , besides, "there are
no fingerprints",

"Godson" has his doubts; It might
have been somebody else. "The whole thing is
a mess".

Both men were upset and unhappy as the
late President was "for peace".

"Godson" asked whether GREEN had been
"called on the phone".

GREEN answered in the negative and
indicated that if he would feel better,, he ex-
pected to go "there" next Sunday (to the Latvian
Unity Club meeting on 12/1/63). Then he expected
to take "that thing" (the aforementioned \ I

"Godson" agreed with him and said that
GREEN might even leave "it" with him ("Godson").
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11/27/63

MIKE (J. KONDRAT) called (CHARLES) GREEN at
9:56 AM to fine! out how GREEN felt and GREEN said that
he was going that afternoon to, a specialist.

MIKE stated that he had received a letter from
SCHOENBERGS (EDWARD SCHOENBERG) and SCHOENBERGS was not
coming here (to the Latvian Unity Club meeting on 12/1/63)
as he has had trouble with his car.

11/27/63

(CHARLES) GREEN called "Godson" (CHARLES SCHULP.)
at LU 3-0405 at 7:22 PM and stated that he was going to
be operated on and was going to Lefferts General Hospital }

Lefferts Avenue near Flatbush Avenue in Brooklyn (New York).

"Godson" asked what GREEN would do with "the thing
that came" fthe aforement ioned

| |

GREEN stated that he could not do anything with
it - it would have to remain there (at his residence).

"Godson" told him that "one of our men" in Boston,
(OTTO) KOCERS, "is gone". "Godson" had heard about it from
(FRED) BLASHGE

,

GREEN told of; his condition. He stated that
KONRADS- (MICHAEL J, KONDRAT ) had called him in the morning
and told him about SCHOENBERGS ' (EDWARD SCHOENBERG) card.

GREEN stated that he had been feeling very poorly
and had not had any drink (gin) since the day when he heard
about President KENNEDY 1 s death, when he felt so badly that
he went to a bar for several drinks.

"Godson" related: "I heard that (OTTO) KOCERS had
begun to drink heavily lately; for a year or two, he never
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touched the stuff", "Godson" remembered
(Latvian Unity) Club, when "our friend" |_

one time in the£he

was there too, that KOCERS had refused a drink even though
the day was very cold.

11/29/63

An unknown man called ( CHARLES ) GREEN at 9:40 AM
and GREEN told him that he was awaiting the doctor's call.
The unknown man told GREEN that the gathering the previous
day (Thanksgiving) was very pleasant and he had heard that
(OTTO) KOCERS, who had died Monday (11/25/63), was going to
be buried the following day (11/30/63).

11/30/63

Through four outgoing telephone calls made by
(CHARLES) GREEN between 10:25 AM and- 10:40 AM, it was
determined that GREEN was then going to Lefferts General
Hospital to be admitted as a patient.

11/30/63

A woman called (CHARLES) GREEN at 10:45 AM
and the conversation started with her mentioning the
name of "KARKLINS" (it is possible that her name is
LINA KARKLINS or KARKLIN). She asked for

| |

I ^telephone

,

GREEN said he
"
dpegn'-t know anything". He

has not talked with him I I for a long time, and
his telephone could not be had.

-b6

b'7C

The woman thought that I Imight come to
the (Latvian Unity) Club on the following date.

A new 105 case file is being opened on LINA
KARKLIN, as a potential contact of | |

Further identification of her by the NYO will follow
by separate letter in her new case file.

s
-ro-
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Contact with the Scandinavian Airlines System.
NY, NY, on 12/9/63. reflected that I I had de-
parted from NY IvrDernational Airport at 7:30 PM on 12/8/63.
via SAS flight 912, with connections for Moscow, USSR.

Through a telephonic inquiry made of the Lefferts
General Hospital, 460 Lefferts Avenue, Brooklyn, New York,
telephone number HY 3-5^00, in which the identity of the
caller was not given or requested, it was determined that
the condition of CHARLES GREEN, a patient in Room 321,
was good and the visiting hours were from 1:00 PM to 3:00 PM
and 7:00 PM to 8:00 PM.

Because of the subject's current hospitalization,
NY 4o8l-S* has been unable to furnish any information con-
cerning him during the period from 12/1/63 to date.

Baaed on the information furnished by NY 4081-S?
set forth above, the NYO believes that the aforementioned

-

j
prior to his departure from the United States.

It is noted that, according to NY 4oSl-S*. r I had
failed to contact the subject immediately prior to his
entry into the hospital on 11/30/63, and the subject had
indicated on li/27/63, that\~ Hwould remain at
his residence.

The NYO will remain alert for information from
NY 4o8l-S*, indicating how the subject plans to dispose
of the aforementioned!
when the subject returns to his residence from the hospita:
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POST OFFICE DEPARTMENT

OFFICE Of THE INSPECTOR IN CHARGE
NEW YORK 1, N.Y.

E-JPH

December 23 , 1963

Denver, Colorado cu^uz •

Dear Sir: / ; .

your complaint i/lative to the receipt of an o^^ctlonable^

comiminication from the African Civil Liberties Union, 156,5th mm,
SS^SrE H.T. 10010, has heen referred to this office for considera-

tion by the Postal Inspector in Charge, Denver Division.

Since possible subversive activities come within the purview

of the Federal Bureau of Investigation, we are taking the l^W «

forwarding the mailing to the Special Agent in Charge of that Bixeu

4l^East 69th Street/Wiork, O., 10021. for his information and

any further attention deemed appropriate.

-- The postings are not non-maiiahle jonder current postal laws,

Ve appreciate your bringing the mailing to attention.

- Sincerely yours, :
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* /OXfice ofOthe; Inspector in ^Charge'* '
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" 1 /

. Dear--Sir:
"

/TMs/wili'.-acknowledpe receipt: bf copy of 7.

' ;ypur
;
letter lof rfopVamhwr 73 . -19fi3..' acknowledging ^receipt

.

; of retter,.6'f? Mr*
* v \ Denver, ICblprado.- vv v ._

;
-.*., -.'...>*;.

'Youp; cboperation^in^

$\
'

\> '
:

; •• v :^:

:V;- _ ", • Very- truly y.ours-j. 'r'^Vy- y

\

, :
. ,'tfOHN' F. /MALONE ;m • „' o^V ;

:-

VvV As sis tan't.'''Director ; in -Charge ,

sv^0l- : - - 7"-;--:.
. ^.iv^'V^"; V'-r^ f^'Kr;

C 2 7-;i3P
FBI — NEW YORK
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